
The Weather
West Texas: Partly cloudy, 
cooler in the Panhandle to
night; Wednesday, local show
ers and cooler In north portion.
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Good Evening
He that cannot forgive oth

ers, breaks the bridge over 
which he himself must pass if 
he would ever reach heaven.

»•i B R ITA IN  W O U LD  ‘ E X A M IN E ’ P E A C E  O V E R T U R E S
Hoover Says Defeat 
Of Allies Impossible
Tax Remission 
Law Illeqal, 
Rales Mann

AUSTIN, Oct. S Up—A bill pann
ed at the recent general session 
of the legislature and remitting 
to counties one-half of state ad 
valorem taxes for five years to
day was held unconstitutional by 
the attorney general's department.
In a conference opinion request

ed by the county attorney of El Pa
so ccunty. Attorney General Gerald 
Mann ruled the bill violated the 
constitutional provision that no 
money shall be drawn from the 
state treasury except by specific ap
propriations. ,

" I t  will be our advice to the state 
comptroller j require the delivery 
of such fimds to the state as here
tofore,’’ the opinion said.

The opinion declared:
The bill is not sustainable as a 

calamity grant nor as a seawall 
grant.

Such money mar not be taken 
from the general fund and trans
ferred to general funds or counties 
for county uses.

Other use of the money would re
quire legislative appropriation.

An appropriation bill must set 
forth the purpose fer the appro
priation.

Provision of purpose In the act 
did not meet requirements of the 
constitution.

It has been estimated the bill 
would remit about H  ¿00,000 to 
the counties.

An opinion by the attorney gen
eral is not binding but Comptroller 
George S. Sheppard said he would 
follow this one unless there is a 
court contest. The final voice in 
tuts oi laws usually is the Supreme 
Court.

The law affects taxes beginning 
in 1040. Ad valorem taxes are assess
ed In January and collection starts 
in October.

“We would first point briefly the 
nature of this enactment," the 
said. "It would grant to the re
spective counties—except those
whose taxes' are already under grant 
to various state projects—one-half 
of the state ad valorem taxes for a 
period of five years.

“It does not propose to relieve the 
taxpayer of any taxes whatsoever. 
The act expressively supplies that 
such taxes shall continue to be col
lected as heretofore. Qply the man
ner and purpose of the expenditure 
would be changed."

Speeders Will Be 
Curbed At Alan reed, 
Also At Kingsmill

The state highway department 
will take immediate steps ta rectify 
traffic hazards existing in the cen
ter of Kingsmill and Alanreed.

County Judge Sherman White re
ceived this assurance today from 
District Highway Engineer James 
Douglas. Amarillo, In a reply to a 
letter from the county judge in 
which complaints of Alanreed and 
Kingsmill residents were registered.

The county Judge stated that resi
dents of the two towns had com
plained that a hazard had been 
created because of the excessive 
speed of motorists through the vil
lages.

Speed laws will be enforced in 
Kingsmill. and Engineer Douglas 
said that a ..signal light would be 
Installed at the main Intersection 
in Alanreed.

The highway engineer wrote that 
a zcor? of caution and stop-go sig
nals are to be constructed at various 
points throughout the Pampa area 
within the next two weeks.

Judge White also stated that a 
signal light is being Installed at 
the main intersection In White Deer 
to alow down traffic there.

'Swopping Session'
To Feature Stomp 
School Tonight

There’ll be an old time “Swap
ping Session” at the cloae of the 
school of Instruction for stamp col
lectors of this area tonight at 7 
o'clock In the civil service room in 
the basement of the postoffice. Seth 
Sayles will be In charge of the 
school.

Any collector In this section will 
be welcome to attend the class 
of Instruction on stamp collecting 
and to take part in the trading 
session to follow.

I  H e a rd ---
That 11 young Pampa women 

pulled a circus stunt last night fol
lowing a club meeting when they 
piled Into a car and went for a 
drive. It was Just an ordinary five- 
passenger sedan.

8 months to pay. Auto supplies, 
batteries and tires. Motor Inn Auto 
Suppig.

NEW YORK. Oct. S. (A P ^  — 
Herbert Heaver expressed thebe- 
lief, In an interview with Rey W. 
Howard published today, that the 
defeat of Great Britain and 
France is impossible.
“ I f  one surveys the whole front— 

sea, land, air and economic re
sources—I am .convinced the Al
lies can defend their empires," the 
former president said. "The end 
may be vlctafv for them. At worst 
It might be stalemate. I  do not 
sec any possibility that It can be 
defeat.” . ,

The Interview, published In the 
New York World Telegram, of 
which Howard is editor, was based 
on an expression by the editor him
self that “a dangerous emotional
ism is diluting American reasoning; 
that the idea is spreading rapidly 
in certain sections of this country 
that France and England are fac
ing defeat' and that in order to 
avoid catastrophe to civilization and 
to save ourselves the United States 
must sooner or later enter the 
European war."

The former president, who saw 
the World War at close hand as 
head of the Belgian commission. 
American food administrator, mem
ber of the war council and of the 
war trade board, responded:

" I t  Is true there is the utmost 
danger In war times of emotions 
overwhelming common sense. The 
most regrettable thing that could 
happen to us would be the building 
UP of a war party in the United 
States. But the premise of the 
ideas you mention Is wrong.

“The war Is only a month old. 
But the major lectors are already 
emerging. The British and French 
can, and will, control the seven 
seas despite submarines and aero
planes, and can sit there until 
their enemies are exhausted.

Discount* Aerial Warfare 
“By their sea power the Allies 

can protect England and all the 
outlying possessions of both em 
plies from Invasion. Their man 
poWir can defend France unless 
they blunder Into taking wild ad 
ventures in military offensives and 
exhaust their man power.

“Aerial warfare may be de
structive, but that works both 
ways and, so far as all experience 
goes, Is not conclusive of any war.” 

‘German shipping is already 
driven o ff the seven seas in 30 
days. Italy would have the same 
fate if she joined in, which at the 
present time appears also im
probable.

“That Is inhibited by transporta
tion difficulties, shortages of ma
terials, Internal weakness, a lack of 
any national^, purpose for the Rus
sians, together with the risks to 
the Germans of such a guest.”

As to Germany's air power, Mr. 
Hoover was quoted as saying “no
body knows whether It Is superior 
or not.

“Sea power and ample man pow
er to defend France would have 
won the World War without help 
from the United States If the A l
lies had not thrown their man 
power away in futile capture of 
trenches and in blundering mili
tary adventures. I t  is not to be ex- 

See HOOVER. Page $

Pompan 'Arrests'
Self And Is Fined 
$300 In Truck Case

A  Pampa man acted as his own 
arresting officer in a case heard 
In federal court fh Amarillo Mon
day.

Erl M. Keller of Pampa was fined 
8300 for transporting oil well 
equipment In interstate commerce 
without a permit. The authorities 
had no knowledge of the violation 
of the common canw  act until Kel- 
Ifey presented himself before them 
and entered a plea Of guilty.

Chairman Of Liquor 
Control Board Named

AUSTIN, Oct. 3. CAP)—Governor 
W. Bee O’Daniel today appointed 
Dr. W. D. Bradfield of Dallas as 
chairman of the State Liquor Con
trol board succeeding J. W. Wil
liams of Port Arthur. 5

The appointment is for a six- 
year term beginning Oct. IS.

Dr. Bradfield is a member of the 
faculty of Southern Methodist uni
versity.

BOMBS CONGRESS Women From Nearby 
Tom s Attend School
War In Europe 
Over, Says Ford

Oct. 3. CAP)—Henry 
an advocate of the

Laura Ingalls, ace woman pilot, 
faces the less of her flying li
cense following her "bombard
ment” of the Capitol and White 
House with peace pamphlets. 
Aiding In the Women's National 
Committee to Keep the United 
States Out o f War, she drop
ped thousands of leaflets ad
dressed to “ all members of 
Congress.”

Judge Grants 
Continuance In 
Pipe Theft Case

Lack of specific description in an 
indictment on a theft charge result
ed In a postponement of the case of 
State of Texas vs. Price Harrison in 
31st district court here today.

After District Judge W. R. Ewing 
had overruled a defense motion to 
continue on the ease oh the grounds 
of the absence of a witness, the 
court received a motion to quash 
the indictment on the basis of a 
lack of description of the kind of 
pipe allegedly stolen.

Harrison was indicted by a 31st 
district court grand jury on July 26 
for alleged fraudulently taking pipe 
valued at $100 from the possession 
of G. A. Maul, on June 7 of this 
year, according to the Indictment.

No description of the pipe, its 
kind, size, or total length, Is con
tained in the indictment.

District Attorney Clifford Braly 
contended that no «tch description 
was necessary in this case, but 
Judge Ewing’s opinion we to the 
contrary, in that the indictment 
does not specify the kind of pipe.

When the district judge an
nounced his position, the district at
torney asked that time be allowed 
him to study the matter, and the 
judge dismissed the jury panel un
til Thursday morning, when a de
cision on the motion is expected.

Derden Drafting 
Resource Tax Bill

AUSTIN, Oct. 3 <i**>—Representa
tive Albert Derden of Marlin re
vealed today he was drafting a bill 
taxing natural resources fer financ
ing the »rctal security program.

In an open letter to Governor W. 
Lee O'Daniel, Derden said copies 
of the measure, levying a 5-cent a 
barrel tax on oil and increases in 
other natural resource imposts, 
would be sent to every member of 
the legislature with a request for 
opinions.

He emphasized his proposal would 
finance the entire security program 
and the poll of legislators would in
dicate whether It could be approv
ed at a special session.

Rubber Money To Be 
Good At Carnival

Rubber money will be good at the 
Pampa Lions carnival to be held here 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, pro
viding the money la the kind pur
chased from members of the club.

Hie rubber currency c:>mee In de
nominations of 10 cents. Either the 
money that stretches or Uncle 
Sam's own brand will be acceptable 
for the attraction» at the big tent, 
which is to be erected tonight 
at the grounds on the Santa Fe 
right of way on West Atchison» 

“We want every member of the 
club out tonight to help put up the 
tent,” Bd Tracey, member of the

publicity committee, said at noon 
today. “It'S a big job to put up the 
100 x 75 tent, and it takes a lot of 
men to do It.”

After the tent is put up, the 14- 
stand attractions will be installed, 
and the place made ready for the 
annual benefit circus of the Pampa 
Lions.

Proceed# cf the camlvql go into 
the dub's fund to help underprivi
leged children.

Golf bags, gun cases, suit cases re
paired. Dog harness A  collars. Gur
ley's Leather Shop.

DETROIT,
Ford, long 
philosophy that “Everything usual
ly turns out for the best.” said to
day he believed world disarmament 
would come out of the present 
European upheaval.

Complete and permanent con
version of the world's implements 
of war into plowshares long has 
been one of Ford's most cherished 
dreams.

He said In an interview today 
he had not changed his convic
tion that there was something 
‘‘phoney” about the conflict on the 
Franco-Qerman border.

“It  has been 'phoney' from the 
start,” he said.

Ford reiterated his -views on the 
futility of war as a means of 
settling any economic problem.

“The war In Europe—what there 
was of it. is over,” Ford said, “and 
chaos remains. It is a chaos out of 
which will come world disarmament, 
a thing that every honest thinking 
person earnestly desires.”

The motor manufacturer re
iterated his hope that Congress 
would not repeal the arms em
bargo.

“One way to make sure that the 
war does not continue,” he said, 
“ Is to retain the embargo as It Is 
written in the present law.1

Ford, who believes there can be 
no lasting prosperity based upon 
restricted production, predicted 
growing return to the land, and 
repeated his offer to ‘‘find a use 
for everything you can produce 
from the s*Jl.” He said:

“Some day I'm going to make an 
automobile body out of wheat."

Pasture Fire Put >
Oil By Department

About 30 acres of pasture north 
of the city limits was burned last 
night about 7 o'clock. The fire de
partment answered a call and 
checked the fire as It swept Into a 
ravine near Cook-Adams heights.

The blaze started along Kentucky 
avenue near Hobart street and roar
ed north, driven by a 21-mile-an- 
hour wind which was blowing at 
the time, according to the local 
weather bureau station.

Firemen allowed the fire to bum 
Itself out along Hobart street and 
the street north of Hobart and con
centrated on stopping the blaze from 
spreading east toward houses in 
the Cook-Adams heights.

The land Is owned bv the White 
Deer Land company. Cause cf the 
fire Is unknown. Fire Chief Ben 
White said today.________

Death Halts Debate 
On Nenirality Bill

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 (A>-The 
Senate struggle over this nation's 
policy toward the war in Europe 
was halted temporarily today by the 
death of Senator Marvel Mills Lo
gan of Kentucky.

Today’s session, lasting but a few 
minutes, was adjourned cut of re
spect for the 65-year-old Kentuc
kian.

Logan's death took one vote from 
administration forces battling for 
repeal of the arms embargo. Lead
ers had claimed 57 certain votes 
for repeal.

The Senate will take up the neu
trality fight again tomorrow, with 
Senator Connally (D-Tex.) advocato r  
lng the administration's neutrality 
measure and Senator Vandenberg, 
(R-MIch.l. opposing it.

Another packed house greeted 
Mrs. Arreva D. French, Pampa News 
cooking school instructor» this fore
noon at the second day session of 
her Happy Kitchen classes In the 
La Nora theater.

Again hundreds of women mar
veled at the many fine and helpful 
household suggestions offered by 
Mrs. French as she gave actual 
demonstrations of cooking and bak
ing on the theater stage.

Tomorrow, Wednesday, will be the 
final day of the school which Is be
ing  ̂ sponsored by The News and 
cooperating merchants in Pampa.

One thing noticeable today was 
the large number of women from 
surrounding towns and communi
ties in attendance at the school.

The final day’s cooking school 
will get under way at 9 o'clock to
morrow morning and will be con
cluded at 12 o’clock noon. There is 
no admission charge and everything 
Is free.

Recipes used by Mrs. French In 
her school session today will be 
found on the woman’s page of The 
News today. Recipes she uses to
morrow will be printed in tomorrow 
afternoon’s paper.

While The News cooking class 
closes at noon tomorrow, attention 
is called to the fact that the Ward 
Tree cooking and canning school 
opens at 2 P. M. tomorrow in the 
Montgomery & Ward store. The 
school there will run four after
noons through Saturday.

Clerk Announces 
Jury Panel For 
Meador Trial

Lists of the 125 men to be summoned 
on a special venire from which -a 
Jury will be selected to hear the case 
of P. M. Meador, Gray county 
fa rm « Indicted on September 28 on 
a charge of murder and on another 
charge of failure to stop and render 
aid, were delivered today from the 
dlitrict clerk's office to the office 
of the sheriff.-

The Jurors named on tlie special 
venire are to report in 31st district 
court here at 10 o’clock on the 
morning of October 16.

Meador was Indicted in alleged 
connection with the fatal automo
bile-motorcycle crash on U. 8. High
way 60 three miles east of Pampa at 
7:45 P. M. September 2. W. D. (BUD 
Kelley, 17, of Pampa, died cne 
hour after the accident of Injuries 
received In the crash. Hts com
panion, Clifford Jones, 24, also of 
Pampa, was recently dismissed from 
a local hospital where he had been 
taken for treatment of injuries re
ceived in the collision.

VFW Members To Be 
Initiated Tonight

Initiation o f several new mem
bers of the Pamp -hapter. Veter
ans of Foreign ' is scheduled, 
to take place at ghVs meeting 
at 8 o’clock in the American Legion 
hut. The Pampa degree team will 
be In charge of the Installation.

Commander Lee R. Franks his is
sued a call for all members to be 
present at tonight’s meeting. Sev
eral questions of Importance will 
be discussed, the. commander said 
today.

Refreshments of coffee and
mghnuu will be served at the cloae

Temperatures 
In Pampa
C p. m. llotMiay — ^  f - - ,
9 p. m. Monday-»-»

I t  Miti niff h t _______________________
•  a. m. Today.-4..

a. m ._____ ..........
-----------------------SB

City Canvass 
For Funds To 
Onen Tuesday

Berlin Appointed
Chairm an Of
Industrial Drive

With J. L. Southern's advance 
gifts committee bending every effort 
to raise a big slice cf the $5,000 
needed to carry or Salvation Army 
relief work here this winter, Arthur 
M. Teed, general chairman of the"' 
drive, today announced that the 
city-wide canvass for funds will 
open next Tuesday morning with 
a kick-off breakfast of team work
ers.

Teams for the Salvation Army 
drive solicitation will be made up 
of members of the city's various 
service clubs.

George Berlin today was appoint
ed chairman of the industrial can
vass committee, Chairman Teed

r I  KNOW  O N E TH JN Û - 
TH EK E'D  B E  A  LOT O ’ 
M OTHEP.S A  LOT L E S S  
a  RAY IF EVERYBO D Y  
WOULD <31VE TO TH E  

R E L IE F  FUNC?

r

Contributed to the Pampa Sal
vation Army drive by J. R. Wil
liams, who draws "Out Our Way,” 
cn The News comic page.

Dalian Move For 
Peace Not Expected

ROME, Oct. 3 (/P) Well-Informed 
Italian quarters said today it was 
unUkely that Foreign Minister 
Count Galeazzo Clano's conversa
tions with Addf Hitler would lead 
to any immediate peace move on 
Italy ’s part

They said the Italian government 
would not lend Itself to a futile 
gesture which promised no success 
under present conditions. They as
serted It was difficult to conceive 
of any German peace proposals 
which would be acceptable to France 
and Britain.

Count Ciano returned by train 
from Berlin today and Immediately 
motored to Premier Mussolini’s of
fice, where he conferred with 11 
Duce. Then he called a cabinet 
meeting.

In Italian quarters the next move 
was expected to come from Hitler’s 
Reichstag speech this week.

Jericho Postmaster 
Sentenced To Jail

OUie Clayton Brown Jr., Jericho 
postmaster, was sentenced to serve 
30 days In the Gray county jail with 
an additional sentence of six months 
suspended for two years. In federal 
court In Amarillo Monday.

Brown was charged on four counts 
with falsifying official records and 
submitting false repprts for the 
quarter ending June 30.

He had been postmaster at Jeri
cho for three years, succeeding his 
father in that position, after the 
latter's death.

Brown was arrested a week ago
la Amarillo. He pasted bond of 
$1.000 at the time.---- »»— ------i----

Mexico Refuse* To 
RecBgnixe Conquest

MEXICO CITY, Oct. S (Fj-The  
Mexican government, declaring It 
would “not recognlae for any reason 
conquests by force,” has announced 
It will continue diplomatic rotations 
with the Polish government.

The' Polish legation, meanwhile, 
drilled reports the German lega
tion had asked delivery of its ar
chives. and said the government of

Goodyear Shoe Shop. 
Poster. Friendly Service.

106*4 W

said. Mr. Berlin's committee plans 
to contact evsry employed person In 
the Pampa area.

“We hope.” Mr. Berlin said, “ that 
the lists sent out to the industrial 
groups will be passed among the 
employes giving everyone a chance 
to do his or ner part. The problem 
facing us in this year's work is not 
the concern of just a few but we 
feel everybody should share in this 
community venture together.

It  is our one opportunity to prove 
we really are good neighbors and 
that we realize our obligations to 
the less fortunate.”

General Chairman Teed also re
peated his appeal today urging all 
persons who possibly can to mail 
their contributions to J. M. Collins, 
treasurer of the Salvation Army, in 
care of the Southwestern Public 
Sei vice company.

Readers should keep in mind 
at all times that news from Eu
rope's capitals is censored.

It  should also be remembered 
that all such reports are biased 
and their purpose is to create 
sympathy for their cause and 
if necessary to enlist America's 
aid on their side.

Keep neutral!

Consideration Of 
Peace Proposals 
Urged By Briton

LONDON, Oct. 3 (AP)—;Prime Minister Chamberlain de
clared today that Britain would "examine and test" any Ger
man peace proposals, but added that "no mere assurances 
from the present German government can be accepted by us."

Britain and Frqnce, the Prime Minister told a wildly cheer
ing House of Commons, will not yield to yvhat he termed a 
"scarcely veiled threat" of Soviet-Oerman collaboration.

"No threat would ever induce this country to abandon 
the purpose for which we hove entered upon this struggle," 
he said.

The Prime Minister's speech retorted to the Russian-Ger
man agreement which partitioned Poland ond made a peace 
gesture with the alternative of Nazi-Soviet "consultation."

He declared "no mere assurances" from the German 
government could be accepted because that government "too 
often in the post have proved that their undertakings are 
worthless when it suits them that they should be broken."

He then added that "if, therefore, proposals are mode we 
shall certainly examine ond test them in the light of what I 
have just said."

WAR FLASHES
OSLO, Norway, Oct. 3 UP— A 

sailer arriving hero from Mur
mansk asserted today that he saw 
in that Russian Arctic part not 
only the big German liner Bre
men, but also the German liner 
New York, three smaller German 
liners and 15 German freighter*.

He said *00 members of the Bre
men’s crew and 400 of the New 
Yrrk’s had gone to Germany by 
way of Russia.

BURGOS. Oct. 3 UP—Generalis
simo Francisco Franco declared to
day Spain stands ready to do what
ever is possible toward restoration 
of European peace. He made the 
declaration in an Interview outlin
ing Spain's attitude. — —

PARIS, Oct. 3 UP—The Havas 
news agency in a review o f Eu
ropean diplomatic activity today 
asserted on the basis cf informa
tion received in Paris and from 
neutral capitals “we must not 
exclude the possibility of a (Ger
man) peade offer which might 
carry appearances of acceptabil
ity.”
The agency, which has close rela

tions with the French government, 
said it seems possible Italian For
eign Minister Count Galeazzo Ciano 
may have taken back to Rome the 
German opinion that “ It is desirable 
that an Initiative be taken by Italy 
with a view toward mediation."

BRATISLAVIA, Slovakia, Oct. 3 
UP)—Mobilization of this little 
country's resources to fill the 
needs of Germany, her military 
proteeter, has resulted in high 
prices and threatened food short
ages.
A scarcity cf many necessities is 

evident. Lard, meat, coffee and 
chocolate either are unavailable, or 
too costly for the average buyer. 
Issuance of ration cards is expected 
soon.

Pampans Urged To 
Observe Letter 
Writing Week

This is National Letter-Writing 
Week and Pampa citizens are urg
ed by Postmaster C. H. Walker to 
join In- the observance.

I t  Is the second year that letter
writing week has been observed.

A  letter received by Postmaster 
C. H. Walker from Ramsey S. 
Black, assistant postmaster general, 
urges that Americans the country 
over avail themselves of the postal 
service this week to catch up on 
correspondence, s__

Pampa Operator Criticizes Oil 
Proraiion Policies In Panhandle

By The Roving Reporter
The Roving Reporter this morn

ing came to life again and went out 
on the street looking for something 
to write about and first thing he 
ran smack dab' Into A1 Johnson 
who was boiling—and I do mean 
boiling. But he wasn't the only one 
boiling. A1 was talking with seven 
other guys and they were all boil
ing.

A1 and his pals are burned up at 
the Railroad commission because of 
the commission’s proratton and 
shutdown orders. Al says the com
mission can't make up its mind 
about orders and changes them to 
the disadvantage of the independent 
operator.

AI also asked a lot of questions 
which he hopes somebody will an
swer.

“Al. why don't you go put that 
in writing?" the R. K. suggested.

That seemed a pretty good idea to 
Al who Is an Independent operator 
with oil production . and formerly 
superintendent of the Wilcox here, 
end he went to his lawyer ana dlc-

Poland remained legally constituted, tated the questions and his com-
—  mente on th< oil sltlation

The News 
agrte with Mr.

not srtly

of the commission and its Panhan
dle policies, nor does it necessarily 
reflect the opinions of the News. 
However, It Is glad to publish Mr. 
Johnston’s article which follows, and 
will print any replies.

THE COMMISSION RULES 
AGAIN

By A. F. (AL) JOHNSTON
Who operates the Railroad Com

mission. Sadler. 8mit.h, and Thomp- 
sor, or some big corporation? This 
question can oqly be answered by 
asking many mere.

Why are specla' production al
lowables given certain big corpora 
tions and not an equitable allowable 
given all operators in Texas when 
an increase in production is allow
ed?

Why is It that the average price 
of oil of 40 gravity and above In all 
fields In Texas except the Panhan
dle average $1.16, while the Pan
handle price is 01 cents and 06 cents 
for 43 gravity oil?

Why are all fields In Texas grant
ed more allowables than the Pan
handle of Texas.

Why does the Commission refuse 
to raise allowables In the Panhan
dle when every barrel produced

See

Chamberlain told the House 
that the Soviet-German agree
ment by no means meant Ger
many would receive any lasting 
benefits and contained nothing to 
swerve Britain from “what we are 
doing now—mobilizing all the re
sources of the British Empire for 
the effective prosecution of the
war.” ‘ -----  ’

Lays ‘War Guilt’
Bitterly. Chamberlain assailed the 

Russian-German statement that if 
the western powers refused peace 
offers they would bear the war 
guilt.

"The responsibility for the war 
rests upon those who have con
ceived and carried out this policy 
of successive aggresssion and It 
can neither be evaded nor excused.” 
he said.

Coincidentally the arrival In 
London of a Turkish military mis
sion and British attentlvenSS to 
Spain showed the intensity of the 
diplomatic struggle over Europe's 
neutrals.

The House roared its approval of
Chamberlain’s avowals that Britain 
could not be threatened Into peace 
and that she would examine peace 
proposals in the light of Germany’s
past record.

Labor and Liberal leaders con
curred. Laborite Clement Attlee 
said "We must carefully examine 
every kind of a proposal for peace, 
but we must deal with realities, and 
it Is no good saying there is peace 
when there is no peace.

No Peace Last Year
“A mere reversion to the situa

tion of the last year or so would 
not bring the world back to peace.”

Liberal Leader Sir Archibald 
Sinclair said: "So long as Ger
many is governed by Hitler and 
the people who surround him. we 
will constantly be confronted with 
a choice between submission to his 
will and the dread alternative of 
war.

"This country wants peace, but is
not prepared to buy It at the price 
of freedom and the moral values
of civilization.”

David Lloyd George, speaking.Jn 
Commons for the first time since 
the war's start, declared:

" I f  peace depends on the word 
of Hitler we shall have no alterna
tive but to proceed until we get 
some other and more assured 
guarantee."

Mussolini ‘Friendly’
Referring to the German "dis

cussions" with Italv, “at the invita
tion of Herr Hitler," the World 
War premier added;

“t do not think Signor Mussolini 
has shown much hostility to this 
country in the last few days—he 
has on the whole shown a friendly 
disposition."

Lloyd George continued that “It 
is clear that somebody is going to 
submit detailed terms for the con
sideration of this government.

“ I think it is important that we 
should not come to a too hurried 
conclusion. It needs very careful 
consideration.

“It there comes a document from 
the Italian or Russian governments 
it is vital that we should regard 
them as neutrals. We do not want 
to double our enemies."

Chamberlain said that the sub-

See BRITAIN, Page S

I Saw
Twenty-five persons, Including 14 

high school students and eight adult 
residents, at' the first rehearml of 
tlie Pampa high school and civic 
orchestra last night 8upt. L. L. 
Sone and Director H. L. killer were 
“greatly pleased” by the responie.

The next rehear«*) will be held 
Thursday night at 7 o’clock in to
tted building and all musicians of 
this territory are Invited by Mr. 
Bone and Mr. Miller to Join the 
orchestra. "There are »till a lot of 
good violtnste In 
Mr. Sone said, 'and we 
to ere them t 
Mr Miller said t 
playing of those 
rehearsal laD nigh

M k ¡
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Doyle Rogers Named 
President Of League 
At Methodist Church

Members of Intermediate league 
of McCullough Memorial Methodist 
church jnet Sunday afternoon for a 
short business session and the elec
tion of officers.

Those named were Doyle Rogers, 
president; Marjorie Gobble, vice- 
president; Juanita Osborne, secre
tary and treasurer; Peggy Jo Rog
ers, program chairman. Bobble Mc
Clendon. recreation chairman; Della 
Mae Poster, publicity

A talk on encouragement was 
given by Harry Nelson.

Adults present were Mr and Mrs 
Jim Piersall. Mrs. K it Autry, Mrs. 
Thomas Clayton. Jerry Nelson, and 
H. H. Bratcher.

Intermediates attending w e r e  
Doyle Rogers, Bobby McClendon, 
Kenneth Osborne. Tommy Adkin- 
son. Juanita Osborne, Beatrice Hep- 
kins, Billie Joe Hopkins. Marjorie 
Gobble. June Autry, and Della Mae 
Postat.

Visitors Included Betty and Roger 
Piersall and Kenneth Roy Harris.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

YOLANDE
HAND MADE

BLOUSES
WHITE and P IW fEL 

TAILORED and FANCY 
SATIN. CREPE and CHIFFON

And Use Our 

LAY-A-WAY

R O H E L ' S
108 N. Cuyler

Model Meeting 
Of Sorority Held 
Monday Evening

A model meeting of Upeilon 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
was conducted Monday evening in 
the home of Miss Cleora Stanard. 
This session was the second event 
in the series of rush month ac
tivities for the chapter.

During the business session re
ports were given by the . various 
committees and other social affairs 
of the month were discussed. In
vitations to a hobo party which 
will be given on Friday evening 
with Misses Velda Richards and 
Johnnie Davis as hostesses were 
presented to each one present.

Following the business. Miss 
Johnie Hodge presented as leader 
of the program on “Self Estimate” 
which was opened with a brief talk 
on “ What do you ask of Life?” by 
each member In answer to roll call. 
Assisting Miss Hodge in presenting 
the program were Mrs. Fred 
Thompson and Mrs. W. Postma.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mmes Earl Gobble. Roy 
Kay. A. M. Teed, Delbert Brown. 
Charles Vaught, D C. Hartman, E. 
E. Shellhamer, W O. .Gaskins. 
Robert Curry, W Postma, Fred 
Thompson, Raymond H a r r t h ;  
Misses Johnie Hodge. Evelyn Bar
ron. Dorothy Jo Taylor, Margaret 
Stockstill. Louise Smith. Josephine 
Lane. Velda Richards, Johnnie Da
vis. Anne Johnson, and Burton Tol
bert.

CLEAN REFRIGERATOR
To avoid unpleasant odors and 

possible mold when a refrigerator Is 
not In use for some time, remove all 
fdod and clean the ice box thor
oughly. Wash the food compart
ments with a mild soda solution to 
remove lingering odors. Dry thor
oughly with a soft ‘absorbent cloth 
knd leave the door ajar so that air 
may circulate freely.

Mrs French Says. . .
I am happy because I am 

using Electrolux at the 7th 

annual Pampa News Cook
ing School.

Ice Cream Social 
Given By Woodrow 
Wilson P - tA  Unii

Members of Woodrow Wilson Par
ent-Teacher association met In the 
school auditorium recently for an 
ice cream social.

Mrs. Fred Roberts was In charge 
of the program which was composed 
of numbers by Mike Sheplc’s ac
cordion band including "Beer Bar
rel Polka" and “Wishing:" a trom
bone solo by Dee Griffin of Baker 
school; a clarinet solo by Murlyne 
Lyles of Baker with Miss Margaret 
Williams accompanying them; a 
clarinet duet played by the Wood- 
row WUson twins, Margaret and 
Marjorie, accompanied by Miss 
Royoe Park at the piano.

Concluding the progfam was a 
clarinet solo by Bill Batten and an 
accordion trio number by Vada Lee 
Alden. Lillian Stark, and Maxine 
Hutchsicn of Horace Mann school.

Miss Balten Named 
President Of LaRosa 
Sorority For Year

At a meeting o f La Rosa sorority 
in the home of Miss Barbara 
Mathews recently. Miss Betty Lou 
Batten, a charter member of the 
organization, was named president 
for the ensuing year. Miss Beatrice 
Hicks is retiring president.
- Other officers named included 
Miss Doris Taylor, vice-president; 
Miss June Amick, recording secre
tary; Miss Edna Blackman, cor
responding secretary; and Miss 
Beatrice Hickst reporter.

The new "officers usd five 
pledges will be presented at a tea 
to be given soon.

Refreshments were served to 
Betty Batten, Beatrice Hicks. June 
Amick, Jeannette James. Edna 
Blackman. Dorothy HolUngshead. 
and the hostess.

TO REMOVE MILDEW
Mildew spots on book pages usu

ally can be removed by gently 
brushing over with a soft clean 
cloth, then placing the book In a 
warm dry place until the pages are 
thoroughly aired and dried.

WHY suffer from Colds?

For quick 
relief from 
cold symptom» 
take 666
LIQU1D-T ARLKTS-SALVE-NOSE DROPS

Mrs. Mockie Named 
Honoree A l Shower 
By Three Hostesses

Mrs. H. V. Mackle was honored 
at a pink and blue shower given 
recently in her honor by Mrs. Bob 
Roberts, assisted by Mrs. Kyle 
Outhrle and Miss Sue Forman.

After games were played by the 
group, refreshments were served 
to Mmes. Mary Mackie, Marion 
Husted, Russ Mackie. L  G. Enochs. 
Antpn Orton. E. F. Vandeburg. C. 
M. Jeffries, Murray Body, Hattie 
Tinkler, Guy C. Saunders, Charles 
H Hall, Jr., Miss Katheryn Enochs, 
and the hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Tom 
Clayton, Roy Kay, Dick Hodges, 
E ver« Vanderburg. Dan Gribbon. 
Miss Malslc Kelley, and Miss 
Thursa Turner.

Council Makes Plans 
For Observance Of 
Girl Scout Week

At a meeting of the Girl Scoufa 
Ccuncll in the little house recently. 
Girl Scout captains met with the 
group and gave reports of work 
done during the summer.

After Mrs. John Ketler was in
troduced as a new l-ader. plans were 
made for the observance o f . Girl 
Scout week, October 29 until No
vember 4, with radio programs.

Captains present were Mmes. Jack 
Ooldston. W. L. Parker. Lillian Stew
art. Hoyt Allen, and Ralph Thomas.

Mrs Ooldston. who was official 
inspector of Kamp Kiwanls at Ama
rillo. spent cne night at the camp.

The attention of the group was 
called to the improvement on the 
inside of the little house.

Bid-A-Bit Club  
Members Entertained
Spec ini To The NBWS

CANADIAN, Oct. 3—Miss Velma 
Prichard entertained members of 
Bid-A-Blt club In her home recent
ly.

Tliere were four tables of bridge 
at which Mrs. Russell Carver made 
high score and Mrs. Elvie Ward sec
ond high.

Ouests and members were MMi- 
dames Russell Carver, H3vis Ward. 
Thomas Taylor, Fred Mtller. Earl 
Breeding, Leslie Webb, Tom Abra
ham. Mid Slngletoln. Ncrman Ma- 
gill, Austin Caldwell, Harry Wilbur, 
Jr., A. B. Dameron, J. M. Carpen
ter; Misses Clarice Spiller, Virginia 
Richardson.

K,IBEZING  wi^h no moving 
parts saves you money in the 
first place because there’s no 
wear, and secondly because you 
get the same low  operating cost 
year after year.

Then, too, *yon'tt find Servel 
aayes you more on food . . .  thru 
better p ro te c t io n , le fto v e rs  
saved, permitting you to buy at 
quantity prices without risk o f

These savings total up to an 
amount which usually more than 
pays your monthly installment, 
(xtme in—sec Servel Electrolux, 
the gas refrigerator, today!

► NO MOVING PARTS
in its freezing system

► PERMANENT SILENCE

► CONTINUED LOW OPERAT
ING COST

► MORE YEARS OF DEPEND
ABLE SERVICE

► CONTINUED SAVINGS 
-  THAT PAY FOR IT

THOM PSON
HARDWOBE CO.

113 N. Cuyler Pompa

COOKING IS 
FUN NOW!

More time for other fu n  
too, with a M agic Chef

11N V ITE  the gang in and broil hot dogs . . .  or do a 
thrce-inch steak. No choking on smoke, no stoop

ing, with a Magic Chef Swing-out broiler. Heat a 
can o f soup quickly on top burners that light without 
matches. I f  it boils over, don’t worry—the Non-clog 
burners are spill-proof. Bake cakes worthy o f the 
name . . .  with the 20 ' deep insulated oven, regulated 
by the famous Red Wheel.

NOW ’ S THE] 

TIME TO 

REPLACE 

YOUR OLD 

TIRED-OUT 

STOVE WITH; 

AN

EFFICIENT 
SHINY NFW 

M AC K  CHEF

urniM i • « « * » *  • u* * * * m  )
A ll Mule Chef burners sre I  
£ T . r « iU  to the or.g.n.1
^ -«_____  a ga tn * t b u rn in g

a efficiency during * 
e rangr.

V ioaraiiwLu —. 
» (  purchaser agni 

\  nut or losing *u  
(  lb* life of the i

410-X

Sf i  M a gic Chef, the ra.rge 
that makes Gas (look in g  
cleaner, faster, m ore eco
nom ica l than ever before*

Hear Mr«. French at the

Cooking School Tomorrow
Talk About Magic Chef

THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.

113 N. Cuyler Pampa

FOR SUPER PERFORMANCE 
SEE THE NEW MAGIC CHEF

S^o vid /ii
W EDNESDAY

Women’s Council o f First Christian 
church will meet in groups.

Woman's auxiliary o f First Presbyte
rian church will meet at S o'clock in 
the annex o f the church. < c

Queen o f Clubs will be .entertained. 
Home League o f Salvation Army is to 

meet at 2 o'clock in the . Salvation Army 
hall.

Ladies’ Day w ill be observed at the
Country club at 8 o ’clock. ,

Ladies' Bible class o f Central Church 
o f Christ will meet at 2:t0 o'clock in 
the church.

Circle six o f Woman's Minsionary so
ciety o f First Methodist church will meet 
at 2 :S0 o'clock in the home o f Mrs. 
W illiam Tinsley.

Mrs. Bert Howell is to be hostess to 
Wednesday Contract club.

Bell Home Demonstration club will 
meet with Mrs. Ctenner O’Neal.

'  THURSDAY 
A regular meeting "of Rebekah lodge is 

to be hejd at 7 c80 o’clock in the I. O. O. F, 
hall.

High 8cbool Parent-Teacher association 
is to meet at 8:15 o'clock in the high 
school auditorium. -

Triple Four Bridge club w ill meet at 
2:80 o'clock with Mrs. Wiley Pearce as 
hostess in Six Owen's dining room.

Connell o f Ciube will meet at 9:80 o'
clock in the city club rooms.

Club Mayfair will be entertained at 
bridge. ^  , _

Dorcas class members o f Central Bap
tist church w ill meet at 2 o’clock for 
visitation.

Members of Contract Bridge club will 
be entertained.

PRIDAY
Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

have a called meeting in the Legion hall 
at 4:15 o'clock to honor the state presi
dent. Mrs. Irene Dodd, of Dallas.

Entre Nous club will meet at 2:80 
o’clock in the home o f Mrs. J. I*. Stroope.

Order o f Rainbow for Girls study club 
will meet at 4 o'clock in the Masonic 
hall.

Order o f Eastern 8tar w ill meet at 8 
o'clock in the Masonic hall to observe 
the silver anniversary of the group. Guests 
ffotn other Eastern Star chapters will he
present.

M ONDAY 1___ ^
Mm. Hoi Wmtn.T will l iv e  *  review 

*>f "Grapes o f W roth" at a meeting of 
the A. A . II. W . Contemporary group.

West Side circle o f Central Baptivt 
Woman's Missionary soelety is to meet 
with Mrs. Del Scaief. 62J North Faulk- 
ner street.

A  weekly meeting o f Woman s Mis
sionary society of Fifst Baptist church 
is to be held.

Circles o f Wt man's Missionary society of 
First Methodist churcli will meet at 2:80
o'clock.

Calvary Iti.ptirt Woman’s Missionary so
ciety is to meet.

TUESDAY _ _
Mrs. Helen McKee will be hostces 

Ester club members at 2:80 o’ clock.
Business and Professional Women will 

have a, public relations banquet In the 
Hotel Schneider gt TlfO o'clock.

A  meeting o f Twentieth Century club 
is to be held in the home o f Mrs. R. J. 
Hagan at 2 :80 o'clock.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 
2 :80 o’clock.

M n . W/ R. Ewing will be hostess to El

^ ^ r o f  Twentieth Century C »i- 
Lure clob is to be held at 2:80 o’clock.

Mrs. Don Hurst is to be hostess to Civic 
Culture club members at 2:80 o’clock.

Child Study club will m ut in the home 
o f Mrs. T. B. Parker.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 8 o’clock In the American Legion

A  regular monthly meeting of B. M. 
Baker Rprent-Teacher association is to be 
conducted in the school auditorium.

Nasarene Woman's Missionary society 
is to m4et.

Ladies’ Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ is to meet at 2:80 o'
clock.

A  regular meeting of B. G. K. club 
will be held at 7:80 o’clock.

South Side circle of Central Baptist 
church will meet with Mrs. Clyde Ives, 
816 East Beryl street.________

Baptist Women 
Entertained With 
Annual Social Event

An annual social for all women 
of the adult department of First 
Baptist church was given recently 
In the church.

Following the opening song, “On
ward Christian 8oldlers." Mrs. E. O. 
Barrett presented the devotional 
and Mrs. O. A. Davis led In prayer. 
Mrs. R. W  Tucker, superintendent, 
welcomed the guests and Introduced 
the pregram leader. Mrs. T. F. Mer
ton, who directed the presentation 
of a play. “A New Family Moves to 
Pampa" with Mrs. P. O. Oauf, Mrs. 
Tom Duvall. Mrs. W. A. Coltharp, 
Mrs. Haskell Dill. Mrs. W. F. 
Fletcher, B. R. Ccltharp. and Tom 
Alford. The play told of a family 
who left the old home and moved 
to.the city fer better education and 
social benefits and found these In 
the church.

Other numbers Included on the 
program were a solo, "Beautiful 
Garden of Prayer,”  by Mrs. W. A. 
Coltharp. a violin number by Mrs. 
W. F. Fletcher, and a song. Mrs. 
Haskell Dill.

The scene of the entertainment 
was laid In a flower garden deco
rated with grass, flowers, and a 
wishing well, encircled with a flag
stone walk.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to more than 100 
guests.

Msr. J. P. Wehrung and Mrs. Joe 
Foster, who had charge of the re
freshments and decorations, were 
assisted by Mmes. Wilson and 
Charles Kentllng Mrs. W. R  Hall
mark and Mrs. E. L. Anderson pre
sided at the registry. The Rev. C. 
Gordon Bayless and Arthur Nelson 
were special guests.

Philippine Islands 
Topic O f Erudite 
Study Club Members

PANHANDLE. Oct. 3—Mrs. 8. O. 
Bobbitt was hostess to members of 
Erudite study club recently when 
they met for a study of “Philippine
Tclonrtm 8 - • ---- -  -- - - - - ----------URII1UO.

Roll call was answered with a 
brief Item on the Philippines. Mid
way. Guam, and Wake Islands 
studied as stepping stones across 
the Pacific. The topography of the 
various Islands was discussed by 
Mims T. H. McKenzie. EL B. Car- 
roll. and J. J. Hollcrcft. Mrs J. O. 
Wadsworth concluded the discussion 
by describing a wedding In Qpam.

An ice course was served to 
Mmes. E. B. Carroll, T. F. deck, 
M. C. Davis. J. L. Graham. J. J. 
Hollcroft, Allen Johnson, T. H Mc
Kenzie. John O ’Keefe. Gary Orr, 
H. B. Skelton. Fred Surratt. J. P. 
Smith, J. O. Wadsworth, Georg* 
tu rn ;  CsrTATT PTiH1!H5g, &fHT tile

Eastern Star To 
Have Observance 
Of Anniversary

Order of Eastern Star members 
will observe the silver anniversary 
of the chapter at a regular meet
ing of the Order Friday evening at 
S o'clock In the Masonic hall.

Visitors from other towns have 
been invited to attend the eyent.

A history of the chapter, which 
was organized in 1914. will be In
cluded on the program to be at
tended by several grand officers.

All officers have been asked to 
attend In formal dress.

Mrs. Kasishke Has 
Dinner For Pair On 
Recent Birthdays

Mrs. Paul Kasishke entertained 
with a birthday dinner Sunday hon
oring her husband and son. Paul 
Rush, who celebrate their birthdays 
on the same day.

Centering the dinner table was a 
large cake topped with a small cake 
from which burned a large candle 
marking Paul Rush’s first year and 
small .candles glowed on the large 
cake.

The taking of indoor moving pic
tures provided the diversion for the 
afternoon. .

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. F. 
C. Hisscng and small sons. Tommy 
and Floyd Carlyle, of Apyurjllo, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wehrung^

Mrs. Galim an Opens 
Piano And Voice 
Studio In Pampa

Announcement has been made of 
the opening of a piano and voice 
studio by Mrs. Flaudle Gallman, 
513 North Hazel street.

Mrs. Gallman received her de
gree in music from West Texas 
State college at Canyon. She 
taught piano .and voice in Mule- 
shoe and Canyon and for 11 years 
Mrs. Gallman was a teacher in the 
public schools In Muleshoe. Laz- 
buddy, and Dimmltt.

Mrs. Oallman specializes in be
ginners work. ______

TUESPAY, OCTOBER 3, 1 9  3 9
_ _ _ _ _ _ mm— — mm

Correct Silverware
Is Importan!. . .

Mrs. Arreva French Says . . .
• ...— ..:7

Your Silverware, Crystal and China should be a 
mark of your own personality, a symbol of ample hos
pitality, a r flatterer of your other toble appointments.

After the Cooking School stop into our new store
____ t

and let us show you our many beautiful new pottems 
in Silverware, Crystal and China.

CRYSTAL— SILVERWARE and CHINA tor Hi* 

Pampa News Cooking School Supplied by . . .

M c C a rle u ’s -
106 N. CUYLER

THE PAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS GET RESULTS'! TRY THEM!

TEXAS rO lH m iR E  CO.
O P P O R T U N I T Y  
D A Y  V A L U E S !

A  LIVING ROOM VALUE
As Up To The Minnie As National Furniture Week

7 PIECE LIVING ROOM OUTFIT
Consisting of a beautiful 2-piece English style suite upholster
ed In wool velvet, 2 lamp tables, 1 coffee table, an IEB flirti 

lamp. 1 bridge lamb and 1 table lamp. Here in n value that

you must see to appreciate.

A $166.00 Vaine -  Only

AND HERE IS A  VALUE FOR THE
18th CENTURY ROOM

7 PIECE UVIHG ROOM OUTFIT
Here Is a unbelievable value In Period Furniture, a Louix XV Sofa 
covered in Rose BrocatnUa. a Queen Anne Barrel Back Chair up
holstered in Loom Point Frieze with down filled cushions. 2 Im 
perial Pie Crust Top Lamp Tables. 2 Pottery Base Lamps and a 
Duncan Phjfe Coffee Table.

A $221 Vnlne -  Only
161™

Texas Furniture Co.
"YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD"

210-12 N. CUYLER PAM PA



stock to make 3 quirts. Return meat 
to brpth. Brown onion, pepper and 
paprika In remainder of shortening, 
add pimiento and spaghetti. Cook 
uncovered 35 minutes, add olives 
and cheeee and cook 5 minutes. 
Serve on large platter. Decorate 
with strips of pimiento and remain
ing cheese.

Vegetable Platter 
Cauliflower—potato balls—carrot 

fingers — stuffed tomato — beets — 
string beans.

Cream Pie
1% cups sugar, 3 eggs, 4% table

spoons flour. 1 pint milk, % tea
spoon salt. Cook until smooth and 
thick. Let cool, then fold in 1 cup 
cream whipped. Pour into pre-baked 
shell and top with a coat of 
whipped cream Sprinkle over cream 
and grated chocolate. Serve very 
ccld.

Apple Roll With Nut Sauce
350 degrees—30 to 40 minuses 

Dough: First, make 114 cups Gold 
Seal flour, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1 
teaspoon Morton’s salt, l  egg 2 table
spoons butter, 5» cup luke warm 
milk, 1 yeast cake, 14 cup warm 
water, 1 level teaspoon KC Baking 
Powder. Mix together and work un
til It blisters. Cover with warm 
bowl for 1 hour. Roll and pull out 
dough until very thin. Spread 14 
of dough with softened butter, slice 
8 large amples very thin, spread on 
buttered half of dough. Add 14 cup 
white raisins, 14 cup toasted crumbs,

Póster, Lowanda Johnson, Betty 
Johason, Leola Hogsett. Ruth W il- 
son, Mary Lou Douglass, Elmarle 
■Alien, Francés Dering, and Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas.

Miss Rowena Wasson, the honorée,
and hostess.

44 cup sugar, 14 cup fresh grated a large biscuit cutter, baking and
cccoanut (if desired) / 14 cup butter, preparing as above.
Place other half dough on top and Cuban Coffee
ro,L 1 quart milk, 1 Inch stick clnna-

Plnempple Parfalt Cake mon, 4 tablespoons ground Admira-
375 degrees—35 to 30 minutes tlon coffee, 2 squares sweet choco- 

14 cup Mrs. Tucker’s shortening, late. 1 cup boiling water, 1 teaspoon 
114 cups sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla, vanilla, 14 teaspoon salt. Heat milk, 
1 cup crushed pineapple, 214 cups coffee, and cinnamon to scalding 
Geld Seal flour. 2 level teaspoons point, strain and add to chocolate 
KC  Baking Powder,' 14 cup water, which has been dissolved In boiling 
3 egg whites. 14 teaspoon salt, water. Remove from heat, add va- 
Cream shortening and sugar until nilla and salt. Serge topped with 
fluffy, then add dry Ingredients, whipped cr;am or marshmallows, 
with water. Cook in layers. Date Combination Salad

Frosting: 2 egg whites /unbeaten) Cut celery Into slivers, put Into 
1% cups sugar, 5 tablespoons pine- cold water and Into refrigerator, 
apple Juice, 1 teaspoon light com Let curl about 3 handsful. Cut 14 
syrup, 1-3 teaspoon grated, lemon cup dates Into small pieces, add 1 
rind. Combine eggs, sugar, plneap- cup orange, 1 cup grapefruit, ,

Marriage Of Grace 
Ward And Elbert 
Medlin Announced

New Leader For 
Girl Scout Troop 
One Complimented

Girl Scouts of troop one met In 
the little house recently to honor 
Mrs. John Ketler, new leader.

Dinner was cooked by the girls 
of the troop.

Attending were Virginia Wash
ington, Robbie Lee Russell, Moleta 
Kennedy, Erma Lee Kennedy, 
Thelma Mae and Velma Faye OS- 
borne, Juanita Osborne, Dels. Mae

White paint can be made whiter 
by adding a few drops of Mack
paint.Mr. and Mrs. J. V. New have an

nounced the marriage of their 
daughter, Grace Ward, to Elbert E. 
Medlin o f  Kermlt, which was 
solemnized In Tucumcarl, New Mex
ico, recently In the home of the 
officiating minister.

TTie bride was dressed In black 
with a gardenia corsage.

Mrs. Medlin, who was graduated 
from Pampa Hign school In 1933, 
attended business college in Okla
homa City and the B. H. I. Insti
tute In Kansas City. She has been 
employed In the office of Dr. T. 
H  Wright.

Mr. Medlin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Medlin of Lovlngton, NeW 
Mexico, attended school in Carls
bad and the University of New 
Mexico. He is employed with the 
United States Postal department in 
Kermlt.

Following a months trip to 
Washington, D. C „ New York, Can
ada, and Chicago, the couple will 
be at home in Kermlt.

Mrs. Elmer Fite entertained with 
a dinner Saturday evening in her 
home honoring Mrs. M e d l i n .  
Gladioli corsages were presented to 
Mrs. George Quible, Dan Smith,

Eyes Examined — Olaases Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pbo. 382

Young Mothers! Do What 
Your Mother Did About

C O U G H IN G  C O L D S
3 O ut o f  5 Mothers Use This 

Hom e-Proved Treatm ent 
You are right to worry when a cold 
strikes your family. You should take 
steps, at once, to relieve the misery 
and suffering. But you want to be sure 
that what you do Is really helpful. You 
don’t want to take needless risks.

Now here is what most mothers do. 
They use Vicks VapoRub. Since 1895 
Vicks and their doctors have studied 
ways to treat the distressing symptoms

of colds. Today three out of five moth
ers are benefiting by this forty-four- 
year-study of colds when they use 
VapoRub and let its »mating poul
tice-vapor action go to work. PROFIT 
BY THEIR EXPERIENCE. Do this. 
I f  it’s a coughing cold, melt a spoon
ful of VapoRub In a pan of boiling 
water, and breathe in the soothing, 
medicated vapors. Then massage 
Vicks VapoRub on A  i l  m r f -  
throat, chest, and l/ IC K S  
back and go to bed. V v a e o R u a

Nelly Don's For 

All-around Smartness

Then, arrange in neats and put a 
small moonful of mayonnaise in 
center of ench.

Rcast Turkey with Pecan Nut PENSLAR
Sweet Potatoes in Orange Cases 

325-350 degrees F.—about 5 hours
Be sure that turkey is properly 

drawn. Remove oil sac and pin
feathers. Wipe both inside and out. 
Sew up gash in neck if  necessary. 
Stuff turkey with pzcan nut stuff
ing and sew up opening. Truss and 
place on a rack in open roasting 
pan. Rub entire surface of turkey 
witn salt and spread generously 
with cne-half cup of butter rugged 
together with 14 cup of Gold Seal 
flour. Place small sausages between 
the legs and breast of bird. Place 
in a slow oven and cook. Baste 
frequently. ,

Pecan Nut Stuffing: For a 10-lb. 
turkey, melt 14 cup butter and saute 
in it 14 cup minced onion. ComMne 
with 8 cups bread crumb. 114 tea-, 
spoons salt, 14 teaspoon pepper, 14

B I C I «
S A L E
STARTS WEDNESDAYcup chopped celery, 4 tablespoons 

minced parsley and 3 cups chopped 
.pecans. Moisten with hot water.

Sweet Potatoes in Orange Cases: 
Cut 6 medium sized oranges, into 
halves. Remove pulp and reserve it. 
Scrape orange skins as clear '  of 
membrane as possible. Cook, pare 
and rice sweet potatoes using 5 
cups. Beat with 1 cup cream and l  
teaspoon salt, and add orange pulp. 
Fill orange cups with mixture, place 
on a large pan and bake in a mod
erate over for 15 minutes! Place 
around the turkey when it is served 
and top with a grape. Tuck crisp 
parsley between orange cases.

-  Cranberry Relish
1 lkrge ofang?. 2 cups cranberries, 

cut oranges Into 4 pieces, put 
through food chopper, 1 part orange 
and of the cranberries and con
tinue until all has been put through 
chopper, add sugar to taste.

Christinas Fruit Cake 
! 1 lb. Mrs. Tucker’s shortening, 4 
.cups brown sugar, 6 cups Gold Seal 
flour, 10 eggs, 1 cup molasses. 1 cup 
.strong Admiration coffee, Juice and 
grated rind of 2 oranges and 1 
lemon, 1 cup plum Jelly, 14 lb. al- 
fitonds, 3 lbs. raisins, 2 lbs. currants, 
1 lb. citron,

. . .  The crispness of 
tingling Fall... trans
posed by Nelly Don 
into blàck and white. 

Smartly tailored Clip
per C rep e  (rayon) 

classic with tucks to'

The purpose of this sole is to ollow you, our patrons, to become acquainted 
with the high quality drug preparations we offer, ot special reduced prices. 
This is not o stock clearing sale; but an assortment of fresh merchandise, 
purchased specially for this big selling event. Come in, tell your friends 
about our Penslar One-Cent Sale, bring the whole family.

SODIUM PHOSPHATE . . 2 for 61cANTISEPTIC

CASCARA
m ake yo u  slen d e Powder StPTO-.Sil
Other Autumn shades 

with removable white 
. . .  blue, green, wine. 

12-44. _ _ ________

HINKLES PILLS

O lor OCn
egg, cream and lastly flour mixture. 
A  little more flour may be required. 
Knead lightly, roll into a sheet, cut 
into rounds, press rounds Into gran
ulated sugar and cinnamon mixed. 
Bake In moderate oven.

Shortcake 
425 degrees

2)4 cups sifted Gold Seal flour, 
2H level teaspoons KC Baking 
Powder, H teaspoon salt, H cup 
Mrs. Tucker’s shortening, about % 
cup milk, butter. Sift together 3 
times, the flour baking powder and 
salt, work in shortening then mix 
to soft dough with milk. Place on 
pan and bake. Split while hot into 
2 layers, butter each layer. Fill be
tween layers with cut berries, cover 
top with berries and sweetened 
whipped cream. Garnish with whole 
berries. Individual short cakes may 
be prepared by cutting dough with

DRUGGISTS BRAND DYNAMIC TONIC 2 ior $1.26Epsom Salts'Calvert
SPECIAL

r-'* "

2 tea
spoons nutmeg, I teaspoon cloves, 
2 teaspoons cinnamon, 1 teaspoon 
mace, 5 teaspoons (level) KC 
Baking Powder, 1 teaspoon salt. 
Cream shortening and sugar, add 
molasses, coffee, lemon, orange and 
jelly. Reserve 2 cups flour In which 
to roll the fruit. Mix and sift dry 
ingredients, add to mixture. Mix 
well and add well beaten eggs. Mix 
and sift dry dry ingredients, add to 
mixture. Bake

GOLDEN

Pen- Cold Spot Cora Relie! 2 lor 30c
Calvert "Reserve" BLENDED WHISKEY— 90 
Proof—65% Grain N eutra l S p iritt. 
Calvert "S p ecia l" BLENDED WHISKEY—  90 
Proof—72)4% Crain Neutral Spirits. Copr. 
1939 Calvert D istillers Corp., New York Cuy.

MURFEE'S, Inc PENSLAR

Nose Drops
Dia-bisma

Antacid
PowderPampa's Quality Department Store

In greased paper 
lined pans. Over top of cake sprinkle 
blanched, shredded almonds. Cover 
cake with heavy waxed paper.

Christmas Plum Pudding 
% lb. beef suet, I  cup Gold Seal 

flour, % lb. raisins (stoned), Vs lb. 
currants, 2 oz. citron, cut fine, 1 cup 
sugar, grated rind of 1 lemon, 2 
cups Gold Seal flour, 2 level tea
spoons KC Baking Powder, % tea
spoon each ground cloves and cin
namon, I teaspoon each of mace 
and salt, 2 eggs, ! cup sweet milk. 
Sift together, 3 times, flour, baking 
powder, spices and salt. Chop fine 
the suet, mixing It with cup of flour, 
add the fruit, sugar, lemon rind, 
and flour mixture together. Mix 
this thoroughly, then stir in eggs 
beaten very light and mixed with 
milk. The mixture should be quite 
stiff. Steam six hours In a butered 
2-quart mold. Serve with hard or 
liquid sauce. Chopped figs or dates 
and nuts may be used in place of 
the fruit mentioned.

100 PENSLAR

ASPIRIN
51WARDS COOKING 

& CANNING SCHOOL
ROSE HAIR OIL 2 ior 51c

MineralDaily at 2 p. i 
WEDNESDAY 
TH URSDAY. 
F R ID A Y . ; .  
SATU R D AY .

PENSLAR DENTALSOLUTION

Cream 2for4!cNo. 77 pi. 2 lor 51c
Baih 2 ior 51c

VEGETABLEATTENTION! 
DOCTORS, DENTISTS, 
TAURANTS, CHURCHES,

Alco-LinM arriage Of Miss 
Self And J. Patton

Magnesia
TELS, CLUBS:

Revealed In HigginsWards' offer a big 25 qt. Pres
sure Conner, suitable for cook
ing and canning. Reqular $14.00 
value for only $8.95. Cooks 40  
lbs of meat at one time in forty 
minutes.
Chicken in 12 minutes. Baked 
beans in 40 minutes. Soups or 
vegetables in 10 minutes Holds 
5 ’̂ -gal., jars, 7 qt.-jars or 18 
pint jars. A  wonderful Cooker 
for cooking, canning, steriliza
tion, etc.

Come in and see it!

Special To The NEW S
HIGGINS, Oct. 3—Announcement 

has been made here o f the mar
riage of Mies Kathleen Self of Lub
bock to Jack Patton of Lubbock, 
and formerly o f Higgins.

In the presence of Misses Char
lotte and Joyce Wheelock and Mla- 
rion Turner, the ceremony tcok 
place September 23 in the Metho
dist parsonage at Tahoka with the 
pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Patton, the daughter of Mk. 
and Mrs. E. S. Self of Lubbock, is 
a graduate of Lubbock High school 
and la a student at Texas Techno
logical college.

Mr. Patton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Patton of Higgins, attanded 
the Ferryton schools for a time and 
was graduated from Higgins High 
school with the class of *37. He Is a 
student of engineering at Tech.

The cruple will be at home In 
Lubbock.

ANTISEPTINETHEATRICAL
CLEANSING

WARDS STANDARD  
PRESSURE COOKERS Sodium Perborate

Flavored 2 forSPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK ONLY
. Price Sale Price Reg. Price Sale 1

12.95
14.30

Special
*8.95 PERKINS0 0|>. *  O.Î79 9 « .v a  . J

I B *  ».75  9.95 25 qt! canner
16 qt. 14.95 11.65 *14.0« value

WARDS' MAGIC SEAL COOKERS
Reg. Price Sale Price Reg. Price Sal
1 qt. *10.95 *9.85 12 qt. 14.95

SPICY VINEGAR USEFUL 
Don’t discard vinegar left over 

from sweet pickles. Added to the 
cooking water when boiling ham, or 
to the gravy when basting baked 
ham, it gives a delicious spicy fla-

PHARMACY
217-19 N. CUYLER S. Cuvier & W . Foster

Calvert
is the 
world's 
largest 
selling 

whiskey !

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s .................... 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . 16c
Ethyl Gas ...................... 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

LARGE SIZE 1 1
Analgesic Balm 51H

Colonial Club Colonial Club

Shave Cream Shave Lotion
I " 2,or 51c 2'o'51c I
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granted by international law, ot 
stoppage and search.”

"Besides," the message added, 
"they have repeatedly aroused sus
picion of attack or unneutral acts 
by improper behavior.”

Secretary Hull's advice to Amer
icans in Europe followed word tlm'. 
Britain was arming her merchant
men and a German retort that sub
marines might sink such «ra ft with
out warning.

to insist that the reich has no desire 
to “Germanize" people not of Ger
man origin, t his assertion caused 
observers to believe the Nazis might 
be willing to concede some form of 
cultural autonomy to the Poles.

There can be no doubt that Hen- 
Hitler vastlj perfers peace, though 
there can be no doubt that he 
doesn't intend to bend the knee 
much to get it.

\ Observers incline to the belief 
that the Nazi chieftain isn’t too 
happy with the way affairs have 
been developing.

His new bunk-mate, soviet Tea tier 
Stalin, pulls the blankets off him.

It is difficult to see how any peace 
proposals coming from the Nazi 
government could succeed.

Barring miracles the war must 
continue. That being the case one 
wculd expect the so-far compara
tively passive warfare to enter a 
much more active state in the near 
future:

This is true if for no other rea
son than that Herr Hitler cannot 
afford to sit down behind his west 
wall—even though it be virtually 
impregnable.

That would be to submit to pos
sible strangulation of the relch by 
the British naval blockade.

Hitler must take the offensive.
His offensive, however, neednt be 

an assault on the powerful French 
Maglnot line with his army.

Nazidom has for weeks been talk
ing about its “ invincible weapon,” 
the air fleet.

There is another offensive weapon 
which the Nazis have been using 
with considerable effect and have

Picking Up the Pieces in Poland Ships Warned Not 
To Act 'Suspicions

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 (jPl—A 
German warning that American 
ships “ in their own interests” should 
avoid "suspicious behavior” in Brit
ish and Prench waters was relayed 
around the world today by the 
maritime commission and naval au
thorities.

The Oerman message was received 
by the stats department last night 
Shortly after Secretary Hull had 
cautioned United States citizens to 
avoid travel on ships of belligerents.

It  advised against such acts as 
change of course, use of radio on 
sighting a German warship, zig
zagging. screening lights, falling to 
<fasy a command to stop, and ac
cepting convoy by British or French 
naal forces.

President Roosevelt said early last 
month that American ships should 
not be convoyed, dim their lights, or 
zig-zag, and a state department of
ficial explained last night that the 
German notice was in effect an ac
ceptance ofMr. Roosevelt's decision.

Germany said neutral merchant 
ships had “ repeatedly attempted in 
the waters around France and Eng
land to evade the exercise of the 
rights of German

'Peace Rebuff'
B.v DEWITT M u K E N / I t

Herr Hitler has continued to push 
his peace offensive vigorously, de
spite Anglo-French rebuffs, with the 
rapid approach of the final show
down as to whether there shall be 
an end to the conflict or war to the 
bloody end.

The Oerman forces on the west
ern front have remained on the de
fensive, awaiting the outcome of the 
peace overtures

Yesterday Berlin's tone softened 
sufficiently for government circles

of 70 sections ' ln_ Lipscomb and 
HempfiflT counties

Mr Wisdom, now a resident of 
Des Moines, was accompanied by 
Professor Carl Olsen of A. A  M.‘ Col
lege. Ames, who has just returned 
from the Golden State fair In Cali
fornia where he was one c f the 
principal judges in the cattle divi
sion.

Roy and Fred McCloud of Valley 
Falls, Kails., T. Everett Evans of 
Lima. Ohio. Lew Humphreys and 
Tra Saurasic of Lebo, Kans as
sisted in judging the calves here.

Including the steer calves out of 
186 two-year-old heifers. Mr. ^¿js- 
dom accepted 530 head o f cattle av
eraging 431 pounds at twelve cents 
a p:und, the highest price paid this 
season for range calves, according to 
information received here.

O f pure bred cows and Hazlett 
bulls, these calves win be sold at 
public auction to 4-H club boys 
from the com belt states October 6 
at Des Moines. They will go thru 
the ring one at a time, according to 
plans being made and have all beer 
vaccinated for black leg and oph
thalmia (pinkeye).

While here Mr. Evans purchased 
a ear load of HKHaouad heifers

SEE IT 
TODAY

OFFICE SUPPLY
Phon« 288

naval forces,
The last day of the Cooking 
School . . . new menues for your 
fall season, and . . .  don’t miss 
these savings on Wear-Ever 
Aluminum last day of Harvest 
Sale, tomorrow.

War’s fury has rushed by, Gerpiany has conquered Poland. Now resident of Tarnewitz drags away 
piece o f wreckage— a section of barbed wire fence. Photo passed by British censor, flown to U. S Put the Milk Pitcher . 

Back on the Table!
Howard Miller, Mrs. Clarence Drum, 
Mrs. Walter Marshall, Mrs. E. -c. 
West, Mrs. R. A. Tindall,. Mrs. D. 
D. Blackerby and Mrs. Brent Chap
man.

Mrs. J. W. Harris will be hos
tess at the naxt meeting which will 
be held. Thursday, Oct. 13.

Florene Mullen. R. L. Appltng, 
John Mertel, E. J. Lander, La- 
verue Kunkel, C. 8 . Doolen. Hugh 
Kunkel, SumraTI.J. T . Glass, A l
bert Roby, Norman Johnston, Ira 
Heard, Carl Kunkel. Grannie amlth, 
Amos Thacker, C. P. Callahan, 
Frank Reeves, Keith, D. U. John
son, Hershel McCarty, J. T. Mc
Carty, Homer Abbott. H. W. Grigs
by, Alvah Christian, Tom Holloway, 
Ruel Smith, C. E. Hunt, J. H. 
Wade, Geo. Colejjank, John Cooper, 
L. B. Nicholson, Jesse J. Cobb, W. 
H. Floyd, Bob Barnett, Frank 
Rodgers.

Misses Elizabeth Elms. Juanita 
Wade, Eunice Stratton, Julia" Mc
Carty, Mary Edna Tinnln, Lucille 
Bcott, Susie Jones, Freeda Duncan, 
flora  Duncan, Orlieu Marrs. Bes
sie Mertel, Lorene Win ton, Odessa 
Kunkel. Margaret Glass, Marie 
Brawley. Olive Louise Brawley, and 
Mr. O. Z. Kunkel.

Two Hostesses 
Entertain-W itk  
Bridal Shower
S imcUI To The NEW S

McLKAN, Oct. 3 — Mrs. Tom 
Holloway and Mrs. Ruel Smith en
tertained recently in the Holloway 
home with a miscellaneous shower 
honoring Mrs. Dee Johnson, who 
was before her marriage, Miss 
Estelle Kunkel.

Mrs. Murry Boston had charge 
of the program. Glenda Joyce 
Smith played a piano solo and a 
vocal solo was given. by Mrs. Bob 
Thomas. Mrs. Boston gave a poem 
while little Miss Jane Wilson, 
dressed as a bride, presented the 
gifts to the honorae.

Mrs. H. W. Grigsby and Mrs. 
Boston served punch and cookies 
from a lace covered table, centered 
with a mirror and bouquet of red 
roses.

Those present or sending gifts 
were Mmes. Lee WUson, D. L. Ab
bott. John B. Vannoy, Bob Thomas. 
Dick Dickerson, H. E. Franks. 
Chas. E. Cooke. Donald Beall. J. 
A. Brawley, 8 . W. Rice, Harold 
Rippy, D. C. Carpenter. J. M. No$l, 
Luther Petty. Callie Haynes. Alma 
Turman. J. J. Railsback. Edward 
Gethlng. L. S. Tinnln, Murry Bos
ton, Luther Johnson.

Mmes. H. W. Finley. F  E. Stew
art, James E. Cooke. J. A. Thomas.

threatened to employ more intens'

from Gomer Lewis of Higgins at 
$8.25 per hundred. He also bought 
235 yearling steers from Frank 
Chambers of Canadian at $8.75 per 
hundred.'and 420 extra good calves 
from R. McMlertry of Silvertown to 
be delivered October 15 at nine and 
ten cents per pound.

Ira Saurasic bought a load of 
yearling heifers from R. B. Tyson. 
Higgins, at »7.50 per hundred.

Simpson Hites Held 
Today At Canadian

To be the best baseball or 
football player of the gang.

Rogers Hornsby became a star 
hitter after a winter on a Texas 
farm, drinking plenty of milk. 
I t  helped give him the “punch” 
he puts behind the “hitting 
heart” which he says a real bat
ter must havg.

All major football players on 
both highschooi and college 
teams are advised by their coach
es to drink plenty of milk.

Give your boy the advantage 
of good health . . . start today 
. . . “Put the Milk Pitcher Back 
on the Table ”

Monthly Meeting Of 
Baptist W M S Held
Special to The NEWS.

KHLLERVILLE, Oct. 3 — The 
monthly business and social meet
ing of the W. M. S. of First Baptist 
church was held this week in the 
home of Mi’s. John R. Phillips.

New officers who were installed 
are: president, Mrs. Bob Florence; 
vice president. Mrs. J. W." Harris, 
secretary, Mrs. Forrest Cecil.

The Bible study for the meeting 
was in the bock of revelations.

Punch and cookies were served 
to Mrs. W. O. Cooley, Mrs. Brent 
Chapman, Mrs. Chasper Smith, Mrs. 
Forrest Cecil, Mrs. EM Railsback, 
Mrs. Millie Hansard, Mrs. Bob Flor
ence, and 'Mrs. Noel Heard.

Special To  The NEW S
CANADIAN, Oct. 3—Funeral serv

ices for Mrs. George A. Simpson. 
79, who died Saturday morning at 
Las Cruces, N. M.. were held at IS 
o’clock this morning at the First 
Methodist church In Canadian.

Mrs. Simpson was born in Colo
rado on June 30, 1860. She came to 
the Panhandle in 1875 and was 
married to George A. Simpson on 
October 4, 1877 at Mobeetie No 
minister lived here then and she 
was married by Adjutant General 
Taylor.

Sylvania Wood and George Simp- 
sen were the first white couple to 
be married in that section o f the 
country. Their marriage license was 
not printed, but written by hand. It 
now reposes in the museum at West 
Texas State college. Canyon. She 
joined the Methodist church at an 
early age and placed her member
ship In the Canadian Methodist 
church in 1909.

She is survived by two sons, Alex 
and Isaac o f Canadian, and live 
daughters, Mrs. Oscar Moore, Mrs. 
Jack Newberry and Mrs. R. B. Ba
ker, Las Cruces, N. M.; Mrs. C. B. 
Adams. Amarillo and Mrs. Milton 
Thomas. Slaton. , *

Word's Cooking And 
Canning School To

! WEARIVCRI

Open On Wednesday
Ward’s free cooking and canning 

school will open in the Montgomery 
6c Ward store here a t 2 p. m. 
Wednesday, according to an an
nouncement today by M. C. John
son, manager.

The school, wlich will be conduct
ed again this year by Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Hathaway, will be held each 
afternoon through Saturday.

The cooking and canning Instruc
tions given by Mr. and Mrs. Hatha
way last year were enthusiastically 
received by women of Pampa and 
the classroom daily.

Because of the warm weather, it 
has been announced that the school 
will be held on * the main floor of 
the spacious store.

The school is featuring Wards' 
pressure cooker and magic seal 
c:oker and canner, an ingenius kit
chen device which is suitable for 
cooking, canning, sterilization, etc.

Scout Mothers'
Sewing Club Hos 
Meeting Recently -
Special To The NEWS 

KELLERVILLE. Oct 3 — Scout 
Mtothers’ Sewing club was entertain
ed recently in the heme of Mrs. 
Walter Elliott.

Meetings are held the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each menth. 

Refreshments were served to Mrs.

The Last Day of the 
Cooking School 

V Tomorrow!

LA S S I 4-STAR COOKIR
Use as a casserole, double 
boiler, French fryer, sauce

DENTIST
Announces the removal ot his 
office to—
122 Rose Bldg.— Phone 125

Northeast Dairy501
S. Sloan

Phone
1472

Suspended Sentence 
Given Woman Here

THIS WEEK IN 
PA MPA THEATERS

LaNORA
'Today, and Wednesday: Irene 

Dunne and Charles Boyer in “When 
Tomorrow Comes.”

Thursday through S a t u r d a y :  
Akim Tamiroff and Lloyd Nolan In 
“The Magnificent Fraud.”

moil N I W I  R U N  W A R M I R
JaJ5 A  beauty. Warms and serves 

I  a dozen buns. Ideal serving 
|>' handle. Radiant finish.

A  verdict of a one-year susepnd- 
ed «sentence was returned by a 31st 
district court jury here yesterday 
in the case of State of Texas vs. 
Billie Harmon, woman charged 
with drunken driving on July 8. In 
an indictment of July 26.

A. L. Flinn of LeFors was fore
man of the jury. The verdict was 
returned at 5:25 o'clock Monday 
afternoon, after a one and one- 
half hour deliberation. Jurors were 
sworn in at 11:30 o'clock Monday 
morning, argument started at 3:15 
o'clock that afternoon, and 40 minr 
utes later the case' went to the 
jury.

Newton P. Willis of the firm of 
Willis & Via represented the de
fendant. while the State was rep
resented by District Attorney C lif
ford Braly.

URAL PARTNER OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
BELONGS IN YOUR ICEBOX AT HOME

|tm  |icir
Scientifically 
built io make 
delicious coffee 
2-cup $1.69. 
4-cup $1.79. 
12-cup $2.49. 
16-cup $3.76.

REX ,
Last times today; Dorothy La- 

mour and Jon Hall in “The Hurri
cane.”

Wednesday and* Thursday: Road 
show, Land of the 45, Circle S Cow
boys, on stage.

Friday and Saturday: Charles 
Starrett In “Man from Sundown." Soys Mrs. Arreva D. French, 

fomous food authority of the 

Pampa News Cooking School
• STATE

Today only: Janet Gaynor in 
“The Young in Heart.’" '

Wednesday and Thursday: Lew 
Ayres, Lionel Barrymore in "Call
ing Dr. Kildare.”

Friday and Saturday: Bob Steele 
in “Wild Horse Valley."

and SUPPLY COMPANY
129 N. Cuyler Phone 70

Today
OnlySTATELaNora N0W

CROWN
Last times today: “Mr. Wong in 

Chinatown," with Boris Karloff. 
Grant Withers, Marjorie Reynolds.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Fed
eral Man Hunt,” with Robert L iv
ingston.

Friday and Saturday: “Man From 
Texas,” with Tex Ritter.

First Films From 
"N AZ I" POLAND

MRS. FRENCH'S «  

Interesting Dcmonstrotions
Plus

Crime Never Pays 

in “ MONEY TO LOAN” TB Work Explainod 
To McLean Lions

Work of the Gray County Tuber
culosis association, past and future, 
was explained to members of the 
McLean Lions club at their regular 
weekly luncheon in McLean today 
by W. B. Weatlierred, association 
treasurer, and W. E. James, pres
ident, both of Pampa.

The speeches by the two Pampa 
men were delivered in connection 
with the annual sale of Christmas 
seals which due to start in 
Gray county on November 23.

On the return trip to Pampa 
this afternoon, the Alanreed school 
was visited by the two association 
officers.

Mrs. French wlU give you many helpful hints In planning 

preparing, and serving foods and refreshments. She will 

show you how serving ice-cold Coca-Cola Is a sparkling drink 

of natural flavors . . . and belongs In your ice-box at home. 

You can buy Coca-Cola at your favorite dealer's.

Dorothy Lomour 
Jon Hall

JiikitiO'Hill'Otilov STEVEKf

Starts
Wed.

THE STAGE

CrownON THE SCREEN

STARTING

Coca-Cola in the handy six- 
bottle carton is easy to buy 
. . . easy to carry home. Get 
one today.

What to serve for refreshment 
at home is never a problem 
if  you have frosty bottles of 
C oca-C ola  in your icebox.

The Singing Buckaroo

ALSO SELECtED 
SHORT SUBJECTS

Wednesday & Thursday 

"Federof Man Hunt"

star» o 
. and 1 
r G e n e K. Lee Williams, Presents

Robert Livingston

t m V }  V
1 jl i  1
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BRITAIN
(Continued Prom Page 1)

marine menace was dwindling and 
that trade was flowing to and 
from British ports In Increasing 
volume.

German submarines. Chamberlain 
said, were being driven to “far 
distant waters."

Both Lloyd George and Sinclair 
urged a secret session of Parlia
ment to consider Britain’s future 
course.

Chamberlain, however, replied 
that such a session would be be 
of “no practical value."

Lloyd George Urges Peace
Lloyd George pleaded for serious 

consideration of any peace pro
posals which were "specific, de
tailed and broad, which exclude 
nothing but which review all sub
jects which have been the cause 
of all the trouble in the past few 
years." „

“A mere patched up peace will 
not be of the slightest use there
fore all problems menacing world 
peace wjll have to be considered, 
Including the claims of Italy,” he 
said.

He also declared that any real 
peace must Include a disarmament 
plan. But he declared the govern
ment should make no hasty de
cision on forthcoming peace pro
posals and added “We having noth
ing to lose and perhaps everything 
to gain by taking time."

Again Lloyd George stressed his 
point that Italy and Russia "with
in the limits of neutrality cair 
make all the- difference In the 
world between b e i n g  helpful, 
friendly neutrals and hostile neu-

pf sea power will have its effect.
. We ;jee^ to kfeep Cool. After

all we must keep out of this war 
We would be yielding the last stand
of democracy if we go In, win er
lose. . .”

nature of any such proposal might 
be," Chamberlain said.

"But no mere assurance from 
the Oerman government could be 
accepted by us.

"Nobody desires the war to con- ' 
tlnue for one unnecessary day, but 
the overwhelming mass of opinion 
in this country and Prance is de
termined to secure that the rule 
of violence shall cease and that 
the words of the government—once 
pledged—must henceforth be kept ”

“ I see nothing in what has hap
pened that should lead this coun
try to modify the attitude which 
it has felt it rjght to take. There 
Is nothing In the agreement be
tween Germany and Russia that 
should cause us to do anything 
other than what we are doing 
now,” said the prime minister.

The prime minister said the 
Soviet-German agreement had 
changed the position of Poland, 
“but it by no means follows that 
the arrangement will endure to the 
ultimate advantage of Germany, 
and still less should It affect the 
alms of his majesty's government.” 
/ The Invasion of Poland he said 
was not the “fundamental” cause 
of the war.”

"That cause was 4he overwhelm
ing sense In this country and In 
France of the intolerable nature of 
a state of affairs In which the na
tions of Europe wert faced with 
the alternative of Jeopardizing their 
freedom or of mobilizing their 
forces at regular intervals to de
fend it.”

He reiterated that Britain's war 
aim was to ‘‘put to an end the 
successive acts of German aggres
sion-which have menaced the free
dom and very security of all the 
nations of Europe.”

realize their extreme danger from 
a long war. They may try a quick, 
overwhelming attack. It m s»m ean  
bad days for tire Allies But there 
Is little reason to believe it can 
succeed. And then the slow strangle

KPDNRadioMainly About
~*mm •  Phone Itemi

People a & j
porary Increase, but after a few 
weeks supply and demand would 
regulate production as well as price.PRORATION

(Continued From Page 1)

can be arid? The purchasing com
panies will bUV it but the Commis
sion will net allow it to be produced. 
Why?

Why does the Commission Issue 
order» in the middle of a month 
granting Increases In allowables and 
then before the month is closed 
change the order allowing less pro
duction than the estimate made 
by the Bureau of Mines in Wash
ington, wHfl&sZhe purchasing com- 
panies will buÿ even mere than the 
estimate JnadeXby the Bureau of 
M ines?/  \

—■OIL PRORATNJN CALLED
‘A SMOKE SCREEN'

These are some' of the questions 
that arise in the mind of an Inde
pendent operator in the Panhandle 
of Texas. It appears to the writer 
that this so-called proratlcn sfet up 
In all the state Is the largest smoke 
screen that was ever forced on any 
Industry by monoplistlc Interests.

The oil industry Is not a new one 
and over-production has come and 
gone. The market for oil products 
has always been the governing force 
which regulated and adjusted the 
industry. OH men have operated 
from the beginning of the Industry 
until the early ’thirties with supply 
and demand as their only means of 
determining when to increase or 
curtail production.

Since proration has been forced 
upon the Industry the small pro
ducer has been allowed less and less 
until the Independents are gradu
ally being forced out of the busi
ness. Why? Because the small pro
ducer cannot pay the price it takes 
to resist arbitrary and unreasonable 
orders made by the Commission.

Majors Contest Orders
Let us lcok at the history Of such 

orders. In every Instance where they 
have effected a major company, a 
suit has been brought In a federal 
court and the order has been en
joined, rescinded or rqodified, but 
only the big corporations are f i
nancially able to stand the expense 
of such a suit. As a result the big 
companies alone get what they 
want from the Commission, while 
the independents must take what
ever order is handed out by the 
Commission, whether ft Is reason
able or unreasonable.

Where does the commission get 
all the power It assumes? .The 
Commission was set up In the be
ginning to prevent waste. No one 
has ever determined just what Is 
meant by waste. Waste Is essential
ly the destruction of property which 
Is needed by the public. There can 
be no waste In producing a product 
for which there Is a demand. Man 
has operated his own business since 
the dawn of history; since when 
has he become such a fool as to 
destroy his own property, but that 
seems to be the basis for our pro
ration laws.

There are those who tell us of 
fictitious potential underground 
storage that exists ever the various 
oil producing states, and that if pro
ration were lifted the markets 
would be flooded and the price of 
oil would drop to nothing. It must 
be produced before the markets will 
be flooded, and who would produce 
It if the price would not pay for the 
lifting? H ie  writer does not believe 
that there would be any great In
crease In production if proration 
were lifted. There would be a tem-

Why dont the independent pro
ducers, royaty owners and all oth
ers Interested In the production of 
oil In the Panhandle of Texas, stop 
and consider possibilities. I f  all the 
ducers, royalty owners and all oth- 
as, and all the purchasing compa
nies would agree , to produce, trans
port, and sell as the present market 
price all the production that the 
Panhandle could produce, transport 
and sell as the present market 
price all the production that the 
Panhandle could produce, what, if 
anything, could be dene by the 
Commission to- stop it? The Com
mission might enjoin one or two In
dividuals or companies. but it could 
not enjoin every’ one. The Commis
sion has acted lri such an arbitrary 
manner that It has last the respect 
oil a majority of the oil fraternity. 
Movements are now under way 
which may result in large groups 
wholly disregarding the railroad 
Commission and Its orders In regard 
to proration. The writer believes 
that nothing could bo done by the 
Commission If such steps were tak
en. A law Is only a law as long as It 
has the respect of these governed 
by it.

Thousands and thousands of dol
lars are being spent each month 
by the oil and gas division of the 
Railroad Commission of the State 
of Texas. In trying to regulate an 
Industry which needs no regulation, 
Other than that imposed by supply 
and demand. This money being 
spent uselessly by the commission 
would go a long way in solving .the 
old age pension problem which Is 
before the state at this tune. • —

Has it come to the place In Amer
ica. as it has In Germany, where 
two or three men like Hitler and 
Ooerring have acquired such pow
er that they can at their own whim 
take away the property of the In
dividual. 8uch dictatorial power has 
no place In the United States.

Program
Pampa Credit Grantors discussed

delinquent accounts under letters 
P, Q and R  yesterday at their noon 
luncheon In the Schneider hotel. 
Next week accounts 8 , T  and ,U will 
be studied.

Friends here have learned that
Bill Park, former Pampa High 
school student, has been elected 
president of Knapp Hall at Texas 
Tech, Lubbock. He is a senior this 
year.

Executive Fred Roberts of the
Adobe Walls council made a bus
iness trip to Memphis today.

Mrs. John H. Rickard underwent 
an operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

Mrs. L. P. Eakin of White Deer 
underwent an operation at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Paul Carmichael of the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home Is In 
Oklahoma City attending the Na
tional Fqheral Directors association 
convention. He will return tomor
row night and

After the Cooking School Tomorrow 
Come in . . .  See These Vaines!

SHEBA
Patent and black suede kidfc 
. , . spat pump in AAAA to 
B ’s. A shoe that speaks all 
the style of the new session.

W EDNESDAY
7 :00— Eye Opener 
7 J it -N e w »— W HY 
7:30—  Rise 'N  Shine— WBS 
7 :56— Envoy Lens—S A LV A T IO N  ARM Y 
8:00— Ranjre Ramblers— LIN D SAY 'S  

~ ikfaat Table8:16— Across the Bri------------------
8:30— Arizona Night Riders—-OSTROM’S 
8:45— Sweet or SWIng 
9 :00— Gramma'»— GRAM M A’S 
9:06— Columbia Broadcasting System 
9 :19— Your Lexicon of the A ir—TEXAS 

FU R N ITU R E  CO.
9:15— House o f Peter McGregor 
0:80—Wonten’s Ciub o f the A ir— BOR- 

GER STUDIOS 
10:00— Mid Morning News 
10:15— Women’s Club of the A ir— PAM PA  

STUD I08
10:30— Aunt Susan'» Kitchen— W KY 
10:45— Ivory Tempos— P A N H  AND LE  

POW ER AND LIG H T CO.
11:00— A  Song 1» Born 
11:15--News— W K Y
11:80— Moods in Me loti y—SOUTHWEST

ERN PU BLIC  SERVICE CO. 
11:45— Rhythm and Romance— WBS 
11:56— Fashion Flashes— BEHRM AN’S 
12:00—8i!tgill, Sam— COCA COLA 
12:15— White’s School o f the A ir— 

W H ITE ’S AUTO STORES 
12:30— Billy Gilbert 
12:45— Tonic Tunes—WBS 
1:00— News Headlli

Heel Latch

"SAUCY"
Black suede calf elasticlzed 
pump with a 19-8 heel. Widths 
AAAA to B'S. Distinctive in 
design and' accentuates it’s 
name . . . "Saucy” .

$(*50 Trim Tred

Charlie Duenkel 
will go to the convention. It  Is the 
first time that the association has 
ever met In the southwest.

One Judgment was filed in lis t 
district court here Monday, a di
vorce decree in the case of Emma 

Lennle McOollon.McCollon _ ___ ___
Plaintiff was' awarded custody of 
Ernest, 4, and Willie, 2, children 
of the couple.'.

Constable George Inman left to
day on a trip to Sherman.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack B. Seaton are
the parents of a son bora at 8:15 
o’clock Monday night at Worley 
hospital.

Mrs. S. D. Stennis, of Pampa, will
leave tonight for a short visit in 
Dallas.

Mrs. Ross Cornelius left Satur
day for Dallas.

Miss Ruby Schafer and Lloyd
Wilson were Amarillo visitors Sun
day,

Quentin Archer of Amarillo spent
the week-end in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gaskins have
returned from a two-week's vaca
tion in Wisconsin, Alabama, and 
other southern states.

Miss Frances Craver spent the

JONES-HOBERTS
Guitarist

SHOE STOBEl  :46— Siesta— WB8 
2:00—  Bill Haley— T A R P L E Y ’S 
2:15— Novellette— Tito  and His 

Sfeingtette
2:80— Let’»  W alt*— WBS 
2:46— Cavalcade o f Drama 
8:00— To Be Announced 
8:15— Lucille Stokes 
8:80— Matinee Melodies“
8 :45— Melodic Mood»
4:15— Range Ramblers— L IN D S A Y ’S
4 :80— Raggln* the 8cale
4:46— Arizona Night Riders—OSTROM’S
5 :06—Xen Bennett
SilS-^Final Edition o f The New«
6 :80—Cornshuckers
5«45— The A ir  .Adventures o f Jimmie 

Allen— L E V IN E ’S 
6:00— Reflection» at Tw ilight 
6 :16— Goodnite!

"The fate of this war may de
pend not upon Britain. France and 

* Germany, but upon the attitude 
of neutrals. Italy has proclaimed 
herself neutral and so has Russia.

"Don't you rule that out in too 
great a hurry.”  t ■

Chamberlain said a passage In 
the Soviet-German declaration, 
which mentioned an alternative of 
Nazi-Communist "consultation” If 
hostilities continue, “seems to con
vey the suggestion of some pro
posal for peace with a scarcely 
veiled threat as to the consequences 

•' of the proposal should be refused." 
“ I  cannot anticipate what the

Paving Bids For 
'60' In Oklahoma 
To Be Let Soon Mrs. Nollie Lawson, All PicturesA letter received at Chamber of 
Commerce headquarters today from 
Van P. Moon, chairman of the Ok
lahoma- Highway commission, re
vealed that a contract will be soon 
let for paving and that bids will be 
received for grade and drainage of 
two strips of U. S. Highway 60 
through northwestern Oklahoma.

Eight miles of the highway west 
of Falrview will be paved immedi
ately and bids will be opened soon 
for grade and drainage of four miles 
west of Seeling, the letter stated.

Cost for the paving job is ex
pected to be about $92.000. It Is esti
mated that $40,000 will be required 
for the grade and drainage project. 
Both will be on the 1940 federal aid 
project.

Favorable action on the two 
projects Is believed to be the be
ginning of a program that In the 
near future will cover the entire 
unpaved section cf the highway 
through Oklahoma, most of which 
Is between Enid and the Texas line 
at Higgins.

Chamber of Commerce officials 
here were delighted at the move. 
They have been cooperating with 
Oklahoma chambers along the 
highway and with the Oklahoma 
commission in the Interest of hav
ing the road paved.

Mrs. Mollie Lawson, 66, died last 
night In a local hospital. She had 
been a resident of Pampa for four 
months, making her home with a 
son, Marvin Stapleton, 504 North 
Warren street.

The body will be taken overland 
to Royse City by Duenkel-Carmlch- 
ael Funeral home where burial will 
be tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o’
clock. ______—

Survivors are two sons, Marvin 
Stapleton, Pampa. and Roy Staple- 
ton, Borger. and two step-sons. Em
mett Lawson, Wolfe City, and Thqr- 
mon Lawson. Pampa.

HOOVER
week-end In Memphis. s  

Mrs. Irene Forati underwent an
operation at a local hospital for

(Continued from Page 1)

pec ted that they will repeat these 
blunders.

"H ie  economic front Is as vital 
in this war as In the last war in 
foodstuff Germany starts the war 
on bread cards.

‘The French are practically self- 
supporting In food. The British Em
pire has enormously Increased Its
food production since the great
war.
'  “Morale is important. The allied 
peoples ar^ convinced they are 
fighting on moral foundations and 
for national existence. Their people 
will be comfortably fed. They will 
have staying power. The Oermans

Dr. John V.
McCALLISTER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

appendicitis last week. Her condi
tion is reported favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stephenson are 
the parents of a baby son bora 
Thursday at a local hospital. The 
baby has been named Billie Daune.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Slonikrr of 
Stockton, Calif. were Pampa visi
tors Monday.

Miss Ina Mae Dean of Oklahoma
City Is visiting with relatives here.

Phillips Elects 
Scoot Officials

Were Taken By Foster Fletcher 
And Finished In the New Modern 

Developing Room

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Duesterhaus
visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Noel In Amarillo Sunday. Mr. Noel 
is a patient In a general hospital.

Mrs. H. E. Srhuchard left Sunday 
for her home In Denison after visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Schu- 
chard and daughter for two weeks.

Mrs. II. M. Hassell, Henry Has
sell, Mrs Ralph Shannon. Mrs. 
Raymond Shannon visited with Miss 
Ila Mae Hassell, a student In 
Draughon's Business college In Ok
lahoma City, over the week-end.

Mrs. S. W. Northup of Shattuck, 
Okla., visited with her son, Sidney 
Northup, and Mrs. Northup Sunday.

Mrs. Gecrgia Williams of Amaril
lo transacted business In Pampa 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. G. V. Freeland returned 
Monday from Sunray.

Mrs. Eunice Holland of Miami 
was in Pampa Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ellis and 
daughter. Wllladean, Miss Georgia 
Ellis, and Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Ellis 
visited with Mrs. W. H. Ellis and 
Charles Ellis in Mobeetie Sunday.

Mrs. Glen Porter and daughter, 
Glenda Ann. of Wheeler were Pam
pa visitors Monday.

Miss Juanita McCracken, a for
mer Pampan, of Amarillo visited 
with friends and relatives here Sun
day, She was accompanied by Miss 
Juanita Dempsey of Amarillo.

Mrs. D. A. Hunt, Mrs. Ansel Mc
Dowell, Mrs. Joe Hyatt, Mrs. Buck 
Britt, and Mrs. D. E. Holt of Wheel
er were Pampa shoppers Monday.

C. W. Briscoe waa In Amarillo 
Sunday.

Mrs. Etude Turner of Borger visit
ed In Pampa Monday.

Mhs. J. V. Payne Is ihcetvtng-
medical treatment In a local hos
pital.

TREATMENT DOES . . .
Washes out the contents of 

the colon (large bowl) and the 
poison it may contain In a natu
ral. painless and harmless man
ner. .

Executive Fred Roberts of the 
Adobe Walls Boy Scout council at
tended the ShllUps district meeting 
last night. Dr. W. W. Brooks was 
re-elected district chairman.

Bob Vaughn, formerly of Pan
handle. was named vice-chairman 
and R. R. Reynolds, district com
mitteeman.

There are 60 Boy Scouts In the 
Phillips district which does not in
clude the Borger troops.

Eyea Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

109 East Foster 
For Appointment Phone 26*

500 E. Browning
Phon« 1783

O H M W U X S

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lane visited
In Arnett, Okla., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kay left to
day for El Paso where they will 
attend a florists convention. Also 
they will visit Carlsbad Cavern be
fore returning.

Mrs. B. G. Harris la a patient In
a local hospital where she recently 
underwent a major operation.

Mrs. O. J. McKee has returned 
from Mel vane. Kansas, where she 
visited with her husband who is 
receiving treatment In a hospital 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Jes Turner, Mr. snd
Mrs. Noah Goodwin, and Mis. L. 8 . 
Brown visited the museum at Can
yon Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bivins visited
with their son. Wolford, and Mrs. 
Bivins in Amarillo Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. A. Storile and son
of Dalhart visited Miss Rowfcna
Wasson Sunday.

Mr. snd Mrs. Rex Elliott, Mrs.
Frank St John. Miss Kathleen St. 
John of Pampa. and Mrs. Hazel 
Price of Laketon were guests In the 
home of Mrs. Elliott's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Griffin, of Wheeler 
Sunday.

Alms and activities of the Civil
ian Conservation Corps will be ex
plained In a radio tntefvtéw pro
gram to be broadcast over the Tex-

' » I t t *

Know that every pound oi THERMO- 
ROASTED ADMIRATION Coffee Is Identical 
—rich In aroma, satisfying In flavor, full- 
bodied and sparkling in the cup *No coffee 
could- be fresher *There Is a cut for «very 
method oi malctaQ— _^£xpaaK>>
Dripkut. Glassdrip and 
Steolcuf: and a package l '"f
to suit every pocketbook. aM LlM M

mg marvelous new Sealed-Beam headlamps and 
auper-clear, super-safe Hi-Test Safety Glass! 
Dr iv e  THEM—and you’ll discover performance 
that simply can’t be matched for smoothness, 
snap, economy and effortless going mile after 
mile! PRICE THEM— and you’ll be amazed— 
because Pontiac prices begin right next door 
to the lowsst!

**■ * 
The De Luxe Six The De

THEY'RE HERE, AMERICA— the biggest, most 
beautiful, most luxuridhs Pootiaca ever built!

SEB THEM—and you’ll see added length, added 
roam, added richness . . . new smartness in the 
lavish use o f  chromium . . .  new distinction in 
completely re-styled interiors! INSPECT THEM 
— and you'll find over 60 advancements, includ-

The Special Six

White Sox Favored
CHICAGO, Oct. 3 (¿>>—The Chi

cago White Sox rule« slight favor
ites over the Chicago Cuba today 
for the 22nd city series between, the
two major league clube.

•TV.«. fcSS-*; r .-...i -?
LEWIS PONTIAC COMPANYopen* tciooRow night under Co-, 

mlskey park floodlights. first city 
series game ever played at night 220 N. Somerville Pompo, Texos
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French Digging 
In To Resist 
German Drive

proposal to fortify the strategic Is
lands, holding It was a threat to 
Russia's position* In the Baltic and 
Gulf of Finland.. The islands com
mand the entrances of the Gulf ol 
Bothnia and the Gulf of Finland 
Into the Baltic.

Many observers believed Russia 
was preparing to demand from 
Finland a share In control of the 
Islands. This latest campaign for 
more concessions In the Baltic area 
opened while the^Latvlan and Turk
ish foreign ministers were here and 
Lithuania's foreign minister, Juosas 
Urbsys, was expected later In ¿he 
day. Izvestla’s article failed to men
tion Lithuania, but that country 
was expected to receive demands 
along with Latvia and similar to 
those made upon Estonl. .

Conversations with Latvian For- 
ygp. Minister William Munters be-

neers moved up and started digging
In.

Latest official advices from the 
front reported no heavy fighting 
In the offensive rone between the 
Rhine and Moselle rivers. Last 
night's communique said “Local 
enemy attacks have been repulsed” 
near Saarlouis and east of the Saar 
while German shells fell “on Oer- 
man localities behind our line."

French units also were engaged 
In a “war of mines.” They were 
reported to have exploded thou
sands of them from safe distances. 
Artillery aided In this by raking 
Innocent-appearing territory given 
up by the Germans.

One shell set o ff a string o f 
mines almost 1,000 yards long. They 
exploded like a string ot mam
moth firecrackers.

Aside fron^ constant localised 
parrying efforts .tha Germans 
showed little activity, It was re
ported. This led military observers 
to believe they had orders to re
strict fighting to purely defensive 
operations while Berlin concen
trated on diplomacy.

keen 4.412. f irm ; (rath graded, extra 
finite local sou., can  21 V j: firate local 
1*H. can  I t ; refrigerator extra« 11%. 
•tandards 17%. * f in t »  14% l other price, 
unchanged.

Poultry live, 46 trucka, iteady ; hen* 
4% lb*, up 1ft; Plymouth Hock spring* 
4 lb*, up 14%: other prices unchanged.

Stalin May 
Try To Grab 
Finland Next

Harket Brieis
w hen  nr

R A I N S , 
I T  P O U R S

NEW  YORK. Oct. S (A P )— Th* »lock 
market turned around today after a mild 
preliminary rally and leaders slipped back 
w ith.gains badly cut or turned into losses 
o f as much as 2 points or more at the 
finish.

The smalT runup came shortly after a 
quiet opening and had about an hour’s 
duration before buying dried up and 
prices began to dip. There was some re
covery frem extreme lows before the 
close. Tratisfer» approximated 900,000 
shares.

European and domestic news held the 
main Interest, and Prime Minister Cham
berlain’s statement in the House o f Com
mons today was closely studied. An un
known element, leading traders to caution, 
was the apeech Reichafuehrer H itler is to 
deliver late this week, and which some 
think may contain definite peace terms*.

The possibility o f a “ peace offensive”  
was again o f weight, acting mainly to 
keep professionals from commitments. One 
school o f thought fe lt Chamberlain’*?» 
pronouncement indicated Britain was ready 
for some definite move to end the con
flic t  and others considered it another 
defy. f

News from the home front was described 
as constructive. Additional preliminary 
estimates o f last week’s railroad freight 
carloadings indicated they would show bet
ter results than anticipated. A  further 
burst o f carrier equipment buying was 
forecast in the announcement the Santa 
Fe would spend $10,000,000 for cars.

Sales in 100s High Low Close
Am Can ___________ _ 6 114% U4 114%
Am Pow A L t -----  9 6Vs 6% 6Vi
Am Rad *  S t * ______44 10% 10 10%
Am Tel *  Tel ----- 17 161% 160% 160%
Am W at Wks ______ 32 l t  %  11% 18%
Anaconda ___________ 107 34 V* 82% 88
Atch T  A  S F --------- 26 82% »1 »1%
BarnsdaU Oil 21 17 16% 16%
Bendix Aviat ______  16 29% 28% 28%
Beth S t e e l ................161 92% 88 88%
Chrysler C o r p -------  87 91% 88 89%

•Col *  South _______ 10 6%
Colum G A E l ------ 62 7% 7% 7%
Coml Solvents -----   20 13% 13% 13%
com with * " B u « r m r “ ~ t% —  *%
Consol Oil ------------- 10 8 % 8% 8%
Cont Can ___________  »  49% 48 48
Cunt OU D el ----------13 29% 28% 29%
Curtis* W right _____ 86 *7% 7 7%
Douglas A ircra ft 22 76% 74% 76%
Du Pont D e n --------  28 182% 178% 180%
El Auto Lite ----------90 89% 87% *8%
El Pow A L t ..........  28 9% *% »%
Gen Elec ___________  70 41% 40% 40%
Gen Fcods _________ 17 40% 89% 28%
Gen Motor« ----------J79 64% 63% 63%
Goodrich (B F ) -----  18 22% 22% 22%
Goodyear T  A R . . .  88 29 % 28% 28V«
Houston Oil ___. . . .  4 7% 7% 7%
Hudson Motor — 11 6% 6% 6%
Int Harvester _____  17 67% 86% 66%
Int Tel A T e l ---  22 5% 6 Vi
Kennecoit Cop -----  48 41% 40% 40%
Mid Cunt Pet ______  2 14% 16 16
Montgom W a r d ____  88 64% 63% 68%
Nash Kelvinator . .  26 7% 7 7
Nat Pow A L t ____  7 8% 8% 8%
Ohio* Oil ______ . . . ^  12 9 8% 8%
Pas Gas A  Elec . .  18 80% 30 30
Packard Motor ____  85 4% 8% 4
Penney <JC) ______  6 84% 86% 86%
Petrol Corp ________ 2 »%
Phillips Pet ..........   38 46% 45% 46%
Pub 8vc NJ ______  7 88% 88% 88%
Pure Oil . . . . . ----22 10% 9% 9%
Reming Rand _____  6 11% 11% 11%
Repub Steel _________187 27% 26 26%
Sear«» Roebuck ____  83 77*4 76 76%
Shell Union O il . . .  12 14% 14 14%
Simmons Co _______  10 28% 23 28%

KANSAS CITY LIVK8TOCK
K A N 8A8 C ITY, O cL  8 (A P )— (UriDA) 

— Hogs: Salable and total 8000 ; top 6.40 ; 
good to che Ice 180-800 lbs. 6.10-40; heavies 
scarce; good to choice 140170 lbs. 5.60- 
8.16: sows 6.00-00.

Cattle: Salable 7600; total 8000; calves 
salable and total 1600; choice around 026 
lb. Kansas fed yearling steers 11.26; 
native grain feds 8.76-10.00; medium to 
good oows 6.86-6.26; vealer top 10.00; ten 
car string choice light yearling sucker* 
9.26; good sausage bulls 6.26-60.

Sheep: Salable and total 8800; no early 
sales; good to choice Coloradoes held 
above 0.86.

PARIS, Oct. 3. (AP '--Sem i-of
ficial sources reported today that 
French engineering units were 
feverishly digging in on German 
soil to resist a land and air drive 
expected to come with the fading 
of Adolf Hitler's “peace offensive.” 

The French estimated they held 
about 150, square miles of German 
territory containing about 5 vil
lages. ,

The engineers, working against 
time and under the constant threat 
of German artillery, particular^ in 
the Saar valley sector, were said 
to be turning to their own use cap
tured German fortifications on the 
fringe of the Siegfried line.

As fast as French patrols ob
tained strategic points the engt-

MOSOOW. Oct. 3 (A P )—A strong 
hint that Soviet Russia is prepar
ing to make demands for military 
and naval bases upon Plnland as 
well as the smaller Baltic states 
was given today in the government 
newspaper Isvestia, which gave the 
first intimation of Russia's decision 
to inarch into Poland last month;

The newspaper tracing relations 
of the Soviets with Finland, festonl^, 
and Latvia since 1830, said 'aggres-1 
sive European countries that con
cealed themselves under the mask of 
‘pence loving' have tried to convert 
these countries into their vassals 
and into a zone of operations for 
completion of their aggressive plans 
in the basin of the Baltic Sea."

Izvestla in another article said 
an agreement between Sweden and 
Finland upon fortification of the 
Finnish-owned Aaland Islands in 
the Baltic this year was conducted 
"without any legal .grounds and wis 
not,planned for the pacification ok, 
t l i f  Baltic basin and the security 
o f  sea borders of adjacent coun
ifies.”
f  Russia opposed the Scandinavian

COSTS A  FAMILY  
O N L Y  2c A WEEKI

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
'’"O K LA H O M A  C ITY . Oct. 8 (A P )—
(U S D A )—Cattle eaMble and total 2.800; 
calves 1,400; small lota medium to good 
short fed steers and yearlings 7.50-8.26; 
odd head and small lots butcher heifers
6.00- 8.00; bulls largely 6.25-6.25; vealer * 
up to 9.00; most sales slaughter calves
5.00- 7.00.

Hogs salable 1.800; total 2,116; early 
top to shippers and small killers 6.40; 
packers bidding 6.15 and down; packing 
sows 4.76-5.26; stags 4.60 down.

Sheep salable and total 600; top 8.40 
on good to choice trucked in natives; bulk 
sales 8.00-40; throwouts and feeder lambs
8.00- 75.

THE PAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS GET RESULTS! TRY THEM!

Learn the art of better menus 
at the cooking school. You 

need not be o student of sav
ings to realise them at Harris 

Food Stores.

Phillips Girls 
Attend Area FHT 
Meeting At Quail
Special T o  The NEW S

PHILLIPS, Oct. 3—Twenty-one 
girls of the Phillips High school at
tended the area meeting of the Fu
ture Homemakers of Texas, in 
Quail. Saturday.

The group had the pleasure of 
having the state supervisor of 
homemaking. Miss Josephine Paz- 
dral, at the meeting.

Enjoying the day were Rosemary 
Stull. Opal Griffin, Beulah Mae 
Oarrctt, Lorene Hallv Virginia Mill- 
sap, Becky Troxell, Len:ra Robin
ette, Ruth Parks, Charlotte Cook, 
Francis Muagrove, Laverne Millsap, 
Margaret Hansard, Kathryn Lan- 
gen, Bobby Sloan, Leola Brocks, 
Velma Ruth Umphfres, Dorothy 
Mae Memdenhall and Mrs. John

CHICAGO.
Wheat—

CHICAGO GRAIN j
CHICAGO. Oct. S (A P )— Wheat pri<-A 

tumbled almost three cents a bushel Jb- 
day to the lowest levels in a month. /  
.The market developed its downjfard 

trend after traders had received thafpar- 
tial text o f -Prim « Minister Ghamhrflaln’a 
speech. Various observers were d iw led as 
to whether this talk Indicated adme sort 
of peace was possible in EttrodL.

A t  extreme lows o f 80%, 80% a n d 79% 
fo r December. May and Ju ljf contracts 
respectively, w)ieat prices Were o f f  as 
much as 2% to 8 cents but- there was a 
-final a light rally. Wheat clofced 2-2% low
er than yesterday. December 80%-%. May 
81%-%* July 69%-%. /

Corn finished % -l pent down. December 
49-49%. May 61%. and oats % -%  off.

Rood Dust, Hair Oil 
and Perspiration

absolutely removed by our 
Certified Process.

These Prices Good Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
ROBERTS Del Monte 

Heavy Syrup

Non-Credit training 
Week Observance At 
Church Started

Fancy No. 3 
Pitted Cans

At Any Price
The non-credit I 

servance began M 
25 stewards disci 
and planning the 
fiscal yeifr ot thi 
vember 1.

Ten workers in 
partment met ai 
erature, mtsslonar 
discipline with M

raining week ob. 
>nday night with 
isslng the work 
completion of the 

church by No-

RIGHT! IMPROVED IN 
TWO VERY IMPORTANT 

WAYS!

; the Junior de- 
ld- -discussed Ilt- 
Lr education, and 
Is. J oh n  B ra d le y

Stand Brands 
Stand On Cal __ 
Stand Oil Ind __ 
Sund Oll NJ 
Studebakcr Corp
Texas Corp ____
Texas Gulf Prod 
Texas Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C A O  
Tide Wat A  Oil 
Union Carbide . ..  
Union OH Cal __ 
United A ircraft 
United Corp ----

Judge o Washer by What It Will Do, 
Not by What It Costs!

See and inspeci the Grand 
M AYTAG  Washer at the Pam-

Thls evening 
teachers in the 
will meet at 7:3 
Junior departmenl 
to discuss their w< 
W. M. Pearce, ml 

“Our Neeeds a 
topic of a panel t 
Stallings with “C 
ship” being presc 
M. Turtier. Mrs. I

ill officers and 
Workers Council 
l o'clock in the 

assembly room 
rk with the Rev. 
lister, directing, 
id Task” is the 
i be led by F. L. 
iristian Steward- 
ited by Mrs. J. 
!. T, Hunkaplllar

Strictly Guaran
teed Fresh

pa News Cooking School. See its Fancy ColoradoNorthernUnifed Gas Imp

many exclusive features which 
makes it the tops!.

ership training.
A  fellowship su] 

Wednesday evenli 
the church foi 
visitors.

Ark Nat Gaa . .
C i t i «  Servie«*
El Bond A Sh
Gulf O H ____—
Humble O i l ___
N i« *  Hud Pow 
United Gas ____PLAINS MAYTAG CO 2  DEFINITE REASONS

why Maxwell House is now 
even richer, more delicious!

1. New Enriched Blend. Yes! The fa
mous Maxwell House blend has actu
ally been improved . . . made richer, 
smoother, even more delicious and 
full-flavored than ever!

2. Improved Roasting Method! And this 
magnificent new blend is now roasted 
by a new method called Radiant Roast. 
A  method that roasts each bean evenly 
. . . brings out more fully the extra- 
rich flavor o f these choice coffees. No 
weak coffee from under-roatting. No 
bitter coffee from parching. Always 
full-flavored, always delicious!

Phone 1644116 W . Foster HcGULBH VHLIlfe 311* f | p |

yomfótOhhf 2 5 e
CHICAGO PBODBCB

CHICAGO. Oct. a (A P I— Butter 
828, ateady: creamery—N  aoore. 

other p r ice  unchan red.

Enrollment in 
revival Monday 
Baptist church I 
hers.

The attendance goal for the 
week is 350. The Brotherhood and 
Woman’s Missionary society mem
bers will be gtiekb tonight while 
Wednesday is Sunday school night.

Four classes are taught each 
evening beginning ht 7 o’clock. Mrs. 
George Chamlee of Longview is 
conducting the campaign.

training union 
ning at First 
led 131 mem-

L. W . SCOTT, Owner

Cabbage
rresh Green Hardsr*GOLD CHAIN

F L O U R
Selected lor the Cooking School

Because it IS . . .
"TH E IDEAL ALL- 
PURPOSE BLEND"

Peanut ButlerNewspapers Charge 
Supplies Carried 
To Nazi U-Boats

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3 (A P )— 
The Philadelphia Record said today 
the Navy, F. B. I., and customs ser
vice were investigating reports that 
“erstwhile ruin runners" and “un
scrupulous skippers af freighters” 
art carrying supplies to German 
submarines o ff the Atlantic coast.

The newspaper said federal au
thorities in Philadelphia (femmented 
only that they “have suspicions of 
some seamen." \

Fuel oil, food and drinkin*. water, 
the Record said, have been ferried 
out to U-boats by "smugglers\em- 
ployed several weeks ago by Ger
mans living in Philadelphia. \

FRYERS
19k

FOR ADDED 
ECONOMY AND 
CONVENIENCE 

NOW ALSO 
IN 2 -LB . CANS

M ip íjy S S i

Cello 
Pkg . 
L b . .

Proven by actual demonstration at the 
Cooking School by Mrs. Arreva D. French 
thot there is no need for several flours in 
your kitchen! GOLD CHAIN the one superb 
blend of the choicest wheats will serve all 
baking purposes. Breads, rolls, biscuits, cakeS; 
pies, pastries, doughnuts . . .  all taste better 
with GOLD CHAIN FLOUR! That's because

STEAK
Longhorn

Cello
1 Wrapped,

Veal
Boneless,STEW MEAT

COOKINGof the marvelous individual GOLD CHAIN  
flavor. There's nothing like it! Try a sack 
todoy! v  • . j

Cured

SALT PORK

Mrs. Tucker's
ShorteningSold Exclusively by 1

Harris Food Stores 26 ox. 
Box
"When 
It Rains 
it Pours”Twice

320 W . Ktngsmill

Baking Powder
Twice i 

as
Much

DILLEY
'You'll Appreciate 
Tha Diferwnce"

MEAT VALUES

Break O’ Morn Cof- j t l/  « 
fee. Drip or Perk Lb /2

Salmon, Tall can,
2 for ......................... 2 9

Corn Flakes, Jersey, 
Lg. Package, 3 for .. ; 1 5

i-runes, rresn vm-gou, 
No. 10 Can ............. 2 5

Beans, Great 
Northern, 3 Lbs. '. . . . . 1 9

CRISCQ
Finest Shortening

A t kCan . . 4 y  n F

Corn, Jackson,s Fancy 
Sugar; No. 2 Can ... 1 0

Blue Bennett g o  
Oleo. Lb..................  A i 1 'A C

P A G  Soap, Giant 
Bara; 5 for ....*....... 1 7

TABASCO
ga— a iBkrtilMmiwIi _tee-wvewa-y 4vaV8M4telBU '̂V T m • • 4 2
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World Series Opens In New York Tomorrow
Pitching Nay 
Be Problem 
To Yankees

By JÜD80N BAILEY 
NEW YORK. Oct. S (JR — A 

. pitch In* problem, of all things, 
had the New York Yankee mas
terminds fretting today as the 
the world champions and* the Cin
cinnati Reds rehearsed for tomor
row's opening act of the 1*3» 
World Series.
Charles (Rufus the Redi Ruffing, 

rugged righthander who started the 
first game of the series last year, 
has had an arm ailment. He vowed 
he was ready, but Manager Joe Mc
Carthy has not decided whether to 
lead with his ace.

Ruffing has not thrown a busi
ness ball since the middle of Sep
tember, when the last place St. 
Louis Browns chiselled 13 hits e ff 
him In less than nine innings. Ruf
fing has made at least one recent 
trip to a muscle specialist In Brook
lyn.

I f  the Yankee skipper should de
cide to hold back Ruffing, he un
doubtedly wculd open with Monté 
Marcellus Pearscn, the chunky Cal
ifornian who won one game In each 
of the last three World Series for 
the Yanks.

Lefty Gomez, just out of a hoe-

NEW 1940

'he
SEE IT

DGT.14
and

Hear About it
At The

Cooking School 
TOMORROW

You’ll know it1* First in 
beauty the moment you see 
it ’s refreshing new "Royal 
Clipper’' Styling!

You’ll know It’s First in all
round performance with 

- economy the moment you 
drive ltt

B u i i  i t
You’ll know It’s First In dol
lar value—the economy lead
er—the biggest buy in the 
lowest price range 1

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

"Chevrolet'! First Again!'

Gordon Nell Leads League In 
Bailing With .392 Average

Final official averages of the West Texas-New Mexico league were 
released yesterday by President Milton Price and the complete season 
standing showed the Pampa Oilers in second place with 78 wins against 
59 losses, trailing the Lubbock Rubbers with 90 wins against 48 losses. 
The Oilers finished second in the second half and fourth In the first half.

Pampa’s Gordon Nell led the league batters with an average of .382. 
He hit the most home runs in the league 44, the most doubles. 60, both 
new records, and batted in 189 runs. Manager Grover Seitz and Bob 
Bailey tied In triples with 11, which was two short of of tying the league 
record set by Stasey of Big 8pring. In the base stealing department 
Seitz was in a class by himself with 44 pilfers. Bailey was next In line 
with 31.

Lamesa’s Pullenwlder gave Nell a race for home run honors, ending 
the season with two less than the Oiler slugger. Seitz followed Nell In 
doubles with 44.

Rex Dilbeck, Oiler lefthander, was team leader in won and lost per
centage with eight wins and two losses for an average of 800 Gus 
Hallbourg was listed next with nine wins against six losses for .600. 
Then came Mtlbert Vannoy and Frank Orabek with 19 wins and 13 
losses for an average of .594. The veteran Harvey Hutton registered 
14 wins against 11 losses which was an average o f .560. Art Verrengla 
had 11 wins against 12 losses for .478 average.

The official figures and those complied by The News sports de
partment agreed only in the cases of Dilbeck and Hutton. The News 
figures showed Hallbourg with 11 wins and 5 losses. Orabek with 20 wins 
against 13 losses, Vannoy with 19 wins and 14 losses, Verrengla with 
12 and 12.

Vannoy and Orabek had the bet earned run average, each allowing 
only 3.95 runs. Others were Dilbeck. 4.93; Hallbourg, 6.32; Hutton, 4.46; 
Verrengla, 5.31.

In the fielding department.' Dilbeck and Hallbourg had a perfect 
record. Other figures were Vannoy. .957; Hutton, 854; Orabek, .947; 
and the statistician apparently failed to remember that Verrengla was 
on hand because he had no record on the list.

Oiler fielding in other positions were: first base. Bailey. 876; second 
base. Sapartto, 814; third base, Jordan, 817; shortstop, Malvica, .889; 
left field; Nell, 815; right field, L. Summers, .807; catcher, L. Summers, 
89L Again the official scorer forgot the Seitz, Phillips and Beavers 
were Oilers and their averages were left from the Hst.

The Oilers as a team fielded 841 to tie Lamesa for sixth place. In 
club batting the Oilers registered .299 to place third, one point behind 
Clovis.

Nell, P.
Hale. M.
Nook. Am 
Stone. Lm-C 
Capps. liS 
Wilson. Bk 
Guyneft. Lm*P-Lm 
Littrell, Kg 
Roussnrie, Am 
Spencer, Bk 
H arrison, C 
Belts. P
Altenhurph, Lb-Am 
Stasey. BS 
Stevens. Lb 
Rati iff. C
A . Summers, Bk 
P iet. M 
Fullenwider, Lm 
Nichols, Am 
Craddock. P.
Rabc. Am 
Spsnglrr, Lm .
J. Kerr. If.
J. M iller. Lb.
Short. Ab-BK.
Malvica. M-Lm-P.
Sanders, Am.
L. Summers, P.
Potocar, Bg. fr 
Zorko. Lb.
Cart. Lb.
Bolton, Am.
Haney, Lm.
Packer. Lb.
Adkins. C.
Bailey. P.
Holt. Am.
Taylor, Lb.
R. Smith. C.
Cox, MR.
Danner, Anv-Ab.
B. Watkins. Lb.
Beaver«, P.
K . Jordan. Ab-Bg- 
Wagner, C.
Decker. BS.
Dorman, Am.
Welland, Am.
J. Jordan. Am-P.
Everson, M.
Naranjo, M.
Bell. Bg.
Margavio, Am.
Walton. B8.
Phillips. M-P.
Evans. Ab-Bg.
Hudson, Am.
Hobson, Bs-Lm-P.
Hallbourg, Lm-P.
Dilbeck. P .
Pictras, P.
Reeves, Lm-P-Lm.
Ross, Bg.
German, C.
Bates, Lm.
Mickey, Am-Lb.
Loyd. BS.
Saparito, M-Am-Ba 
Pet sold, Md.
Wooten, BS-Lm.
Morris. Ab-Bg.
Gsrbe, P-LM. «
Barnhill, Ab-Bg-C.
Vannoy, P.
Hutton. P.
Tfrey. P.
Garbek. P.

G AB R n TB 2B SB HR SB BB RBI SO
135 1Î2» 152 207 413 60 8 44 15 61 189 88
75 293 60 115 166 25 1 8 « 25 69 18
48 196 46 73 108 10 5 6 10 26 48 20

126 623 128 195 289 40 7 12 23 3H 100 64
138 490 120 180 296 36 10 20 16 89 100 76
48 194 43 71 96 14 3 1 2 2K 41 9

100 391 109 143 221 29 7 11 27 61 94 35
46 185 33 67 83 18 6 1 6 11 42 9
30 125 24 45 66 8 2 3 • It 21 11
46 196 62 69 88 IS 3 • 18 35 26 12

119 479 99 171 266 40 6 11 12 45 no 58
137 637 145 186 259 44 11 6 44 CO 96 46

i 60 191 69 66 115 15 2 10 « 27 so 17
138 66! 131 193 328 34 13 25 27 66 134 78
120 465 104 160 239 24 6 15 14 61 89 40
107 420 84 143 212 36 6 7 21 43 99 »8
50 203 69 69 131 13 n 9 9 43 48 27
76 194 87 66 102 7 4 7 1 29 37 41

118 490 114 164 835 32 6 43 16 31 140 97
uz 642 88 184 252 39 7 5 8 45 91 36

10 12 4 4 4 . . . . t f m 8
70 2C4 84 87 114 19 1 2 8 48 41 21

123 469 108 164 224 19 -it - 26 78 70 - 69
95 360 76 115 172 22 4 9 12 43 69 42

117 480 95 141 243 29 2 28 18 65 120 63
81 838 68 111 182 20 6 13 5 27 70 56

135 657 108 182 242 88 3 8 2« 13 81 87
115 457 92 148 220 87 7 7 18 61 69 89
132 343 61 no 165 26 4 7 9 46 73 19
132 509 76 16L 207 33 3 3 4 81 108 88
119 471 136 150 233 30 7 16 22 104 77 99
UK 599 122 187 306 85 14 15 18 55 104 75
107 426 86 186 209 82 6 10 25 8* 85 63
no 629 118 167 214 19 8 4 17 41 62 56
133 480 96 150 214 .~g~- 7_ 17 93 36
130 478 n 149 238 37 8 If is 48 7» 104
181 470 121 146 260 27 11 22 82 tt 79 145
116 460 »8 189 167 21 2 1 11 4 66 71
440- 108 161 250 36 9 12 17 78
109 479 •9 146 194 24 9 2 ■u 17 1 » 89
66 t-t 65 88 132 18 2 9 3 74 60 18
66 191 81 58 71 g 2 ' - 4 1« 20 25

137 620 111 167 227 29 10 7 S3 «» 79 100
39 271 42 81 104 12 3 2 9 20 68 13

M 64 241 47 72 109 16 3 6 « 29 48
132 543 102 159 233 25 12 6 6 78 95 40
180 548 no 163 211 23 8 3 29 73 49 83
79 174 32 61 65 7 2 1 1 21 19 23
35 128 24 36 61 10 . 6 1 15 21 27

' 132 661 90 164 210 82 4 2 17 25 90 47
185 504 98 147 214 29 7 8 10 68 102 78
60 230 41 67 100 17 2 4 6 24 62 28
49 335 67 97 136 15 9 2 2 54 49 60
46 83 17 24 80 4 1 . • 8 13 12

126 603 111 145 263 26 19 18 25 56 100 161
56 208 38 60 79| 11 4 . 8 20 26 33
82 307 46 88 113 IS 3 2 11 16 84 12
98 382 70 109 144 25 6 . 12 83 51 37
71 246 46 71 112 17 . 8 4 S3 42 68
28 64 12 18 21 8 . « Km 7 8 14
17 32 7 9 9 • . . . 5 4 6
97 339 63 93 138 23 3 2 11 46 62 48
80 S07 77 84 113 14 8 3 11 81 23 35
26 95 20 26 42 6 5 . . 8 22 8
181 601 98 137 208 33 4 10 11 76 77 114
120 426 69 116 165 25 1 4 2 60 67 90
62 158 26 48 69 16 . 4 2 16 S3 42

135 640 106 146 200 25 1 9 10 68 61 66
-P. 89 338 • 61 90 116 23 . 1 8 66 40 45

129 618 77 139 171 26 3 . 4 88 66 54
126 466 60 125 169 19 6 1 6 49 38 67
136 462 97 122 174 25 8 7 8 122 65 63
41 161 29 42 67 13 3 2 4 19 26 17

138 474 118 120 167 28 4 2 23 118 41 74
39 103 12 26 28 2 . • 1 6 7 8

36 90 14 20 38 8 1 1 1 3 17 80
9 18 • 2 2 • . . 1 . . 1

87 84 9 8 10 ” 1 - 2 10 4 45

pltal and ztlll taped on the back and 
side where he strained a muscle, 
did not rate consideration for the 
first two games, and his appearance 
at any time during the series was 
in doubt.

oral Hildebrand and Bump Had
ley, well-seasoned performers, were 
in line (or a starting call somewhere 
along the line. Rookies Atley Don
ald and Marius Russo, a southpaw, 
likewise were potential starters. It 
seemed likely that Steve Sundra,

TEXAS STATE FAIR
VIA

fé
(Santa ft
^  *

Dallas, October 7-22. ^

\ ROUND-TRIP 
Excursion Fares are 

Lowest in Years
Ssoson Limit Ticksts

way first-«last fora.First-Class: lVs of I 
Coach-Class: TVs of 
Tickets an sola Oct. 5 to 22. Limit Oct. 24.

Wtek*End Ticksts
First Class:
Coach-Class

Tickets on sale each Friday and 
limit Tuesday fallowing

>na-way first-dan taro plus 25c 
One way coach fora far roend trip.

For Tickets and Details—

penta Fe Ticket 
Agent

er e ilte
ELMER B. JOHNSON 

renerai Passenger Agent 
Amarillo, Tessa

Johnny Murphy and Spud Chandler 
would be held strictly for relief.

The Reds arranged to follow the 
Yankees onto the stadium field this 
afternoon for a final workout. Man
ager Will McKechnte already had 
settled on Paul Derringer to hurl 
the first game.

Bucky Walters was certain of 
the second game assignment. These 
two and Ocne (Junior) Thompson, 
22-year-old rookie, were also the 
choices to work the two cr three 
games in Cincinnati starting Satur
day.

Lefty Lee Grissom, Milt Shoffner 
and John Nlggeling headed the re
lief corps.

The uncertainty surrounding the 
Yankee pitching caused bookmak
ers to cut the three-time champions 
from a 5 against 17 proposition to 
5 against 16, and on  the Reds were 
laying 13 to S Instead of 14 to 5, 
which they gave yesterday.

Crowds In excess at 50.000 ap
peared assured for the two games to
morrow and Thursday.

Rain fell more or less steadily 
Sunday and Monday, but the weath
er bureau said clear skies and 
slightly warmer temperatures could 
be expected tomorrow.

Commissioner Kenesaw Mountain 
Landis announced umpires for the 
series will be Bill McOowan and 
William Summers of the American 
League and John (Beans) Reardon 
and Ralph (Babe) Pinelll of the 
National League.

Brown Ball To Bo 
Used In Night Game

SANTA CLARA, Oct. 3 (J**)—Be
cause the home coach gets his way 
in the matter, a regular brown foot
ball will be used when Santa Clara 
meets Texas A. and M. In San Fran- 
cisco Friday night.

Coach L. T. “Buck”  Shaw said the 
white football usually used In night 
games for greater visibility would 
give the Texans an advantage be
cause they wear white Jerseys “and 
the Texas boys would have us run
ning all over the let trying to locate 
the man with 0 »  ball."

Here Are Few 
D on V  For 
Joe NTarlkv

CINCINNATI, Oct. 3 (/P)—Not 
that they’ll do Joe McCarthy any 
good, but here are a few do's and 
donts for earnest consideration if 
his Yankees are to make a habit of 
the championship business.

There Is no treason in revealing 
these items, for If they start to hap
pen again they will Just happen and 
there’ll be little that the Yankees 
can do about them.

1. Don't let the Reds score In the 
first Inning. They won their Na
tional League pennant that way. 
The Reds scored at the start In 45 
games this year, and o f these they 
won 37.

2. Don’t let the game go Into 
extra innings. The Reds played 17 
overtime games this year, any
where from 10 to 13 innings, and 
won 13 of them Red pitchers get 
mad when they have to work after 
the whistle.

.3. Don't think you have the game 
on a two or three-run lead In the 
ninth. There are seven managers in 
the National League who can tell 
you that the Reds’ 1939 drive was 
studded with star-spangled finishes.

4.. Your pitching paragons prob
ably never do such things anyway, 
but don’t let them walk anybody 
to get at anybody. A  lot of the Reds 
are only 850 hitters but the time 
you get to them may be the time 
they’re due.

5. Don't get worked up just be
cause you get a lot of hits off Paul 
Derringer. Paul gave 321 hits all 
year but his earned run average was 
under 3.5.

6. Don’t run bases as If you were 
playing bushwicks. You may not 
know It but a couple of the boys, 
Ernie Lombardi and Ival Goodman, 
have 80-80's with telescopic sights 
up their sleeves.

Those are about all the don't and 
here’s the only do—play ball.

Guerillas Work 
Hard For Kelion 
Game Here Friday

I f  hard work and determination 
can produce a winning team, the 
Ouerlllas of Coach Oscar Hlnger 
should defeat Kelton here Friday 
night. Game time will be 8 o’clock 
at Harvester park. •

Yesterday afternoon the Ouerll
las, smarting from a bad drubbing 
at Canadian Friday night, started 
in to practice with a vengeance 

at. .lackkd, ™ p i ^
and generally worked like TVojans 
during the long workout.

Stinnett beat the Ouerlllas by 
one touchdown to open the season 
and then Canadian bobbed up with 
a great passing team.

Pass defense, tackling a n d  
smoothing of an offense were the 
principal points taken up yester
day. One or two changes were 
made in the lineup but Coach 
Hlnger wasn't ready to say whether 
they were permanent or not.

Sporis Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Oct. 3 (A5—The 
Pittsburgh football Pirates and every 
news hawk In the east are looking 
for Whizzer White who has been 
around slpce Saturday.. . . Ala
bama Is working on a new play 
called the “Chipmunk Shuttle” 
which they'll spring against Ford- 
ham Saturday.. . . Toss a rock into 
a bunch of chipmunks and you’ll 
get an Idea how the players scatter 
on the play.. . . Kansas State has 
come up with a left-footed punter 
In Butch Nleman, 195-lb. halfback.

Today's Guest star
Vln Burke, Beaumont (Tex.) En

terprise: "The lighting equipment 
for night games at Rice stadium is 
of the very latest type and if any
body can play football at night it 
should be the Owls."

Each Dodger will get about 8800 
for finishing In third place and 
who says that’s hay? . . . There’ll 
be only 4,500 bleacher pew , avail
able at Cincy—at $3.30 a pew.. . . 
Gene Tunney has been invited to 
Richmond, Va„ to referee a charity 
show late this month.

Headlines
Columbus. Ohio: Ohio State had 

razzle dazzle but no dazzler.” 
C i n c i n n a t i :  “Eastern writer, 

slightly prejudiced, picks Yanks to
win."

Six graduates from the Beckley, 
W Va„ Class D team—Werber, 
Grissom, McCormick, Moore. Gam
ble and Scarsella—are with the 
champion Reds, and can anyone tie 
that? . . . Also, the Waterloo, la., 
club has four alumni In Craft, 
Gamble, Junior Thompson and Nig- 
gellng. . . -

What a Gate!
Eastern promoters should hop out 

to Kansas to eee how they do it.
. . More than 150,000 will watch 

the "farmer’s world's series" No
vember 3 when champs from 11 
states tangle on a field near Law
rence for the national corn husking 
championship.

Four Stan To—
Clemson for holding Tulane, V. C. 

L. A. for beating Texas Christian, 
Purdue for scaring the wits out of 
Notre Dame, Mississippi tor beating 
Louisiana State and Vandy for up
setting Rice . . . Another coach who 
rates a bow Is R »y  W olf of North 
Carolina, who made the touted 
Wake Forest team look like a bunch 
or prop schoolers.

Marberry Gives One Hit 
To Tie Up Dixie Series

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
FORT WORTH, Oct. 3 ( f ly-Old 

Fred Marberry’s masterpiece, a one- 
hitter that warmed 4,000 chilled 
fans, threw the Dixie series Into the 
seventh, and payoff, game tonight.

The 40-year-old veteran of 16 
years in the majors and baseball in 
general since knee pants days, put 
Port Worth back into the series last 
night with a cunning 11-0 triumph 
over a Nashville team that was lit
erally mad enough to fight before 
It was all over.

Ol’ Flrpo, strictly a warm weath
er pitcher they were saying, saw his 
perfect game ruined with one out in 
thq ninth when Woody Williams 
singled to right. Sadly enough, the 
next batter, chapman, tapped Into 
a double play.

Only four betters reached first 
base, none touched second, only feur 
drove balls out of the infield, eight

Additional Sports 
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struck out and never was there a 
smell of a base hit until Williams' 
blow.

I t  Would have been Marberry’s 
second perfect game had he pulled 
through. He blanked Oalveston 
without a hit while with Dallas in 
1937.

Marberry, driving the Vols daffy 
with his unorthodox delivery and 
careful handling of each pitch, got 
into a violent argument with Vol 
Catcher George in the second In
ning. Marberry three times chal
lenged the husky receiver but nev
er got past the conversation stage.

Bqt Firpo hadn’t forgotten on the 
last out of the ball game. Ha threw 
down his cap and headed straight 
for the Nashville dugout. George 
stalked out and met him half way 
but players separted them.

Walter Cazen, the Polish belter, 
personally took care of Marberry's 
triumph, knocking across six runs 
with two doubles and a single. Both 
double-basens came with the bases 
clogged—the first whamming the 
left field fence after Johnny Stone- 
ham had been Intentionally walked 
to get to Cazen.

The Immediate cause of that bit 
of strategy wasn't determined by 
heavy thinkers, for the Cazen boy 
had been poison throughout the se
ries. His two home runs and a dou
ble the other day drove across five 
runs In one game.

Nashville paraded four pitchers— 
but they saved Ace Adams for to
night. Fort Worth will depend on 
Ray Starr, winner of one and loser 
o f one In the series.

Reapers To Play  
Highly-Touted 
Buchanan Team

Not a bit overconfident despite 
their 34 to 6 upset victory over 
Sam Houston in Amarillo last Fri
day afternoon the Junior high 
Reapers of Coach C. P. McWright 
have started preparing for the in
vasion of the high touted Buc
hanan team of Amarillo Frida; 
afternoon.

The boys went through a long 
workout yesterday afternoon. H iey 
started smoothing out rough spots 
that appeared Friday and also 
studying ways and means of stop
ping the big Buchanan eleven.

While the Reapers average 145 
pounds per player, Buchanan is 
said to have a team weighing more 
than 160 pounds per boy.

Coach McWright will send the 
same team against Buchanan that 
downed Sam Houston.

Pirate Coach Ratigni
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 3. (AP ) — 

Johnny Blood today resigned as 
coach of the Pittsburgh Pirate 
professional football team In the 
wake of the club's third defeat In 
as many starts this season.

President Art Rooney was ex
pected to fill the place immediate
ly with Assistant Coach Walter 
Klesllng.

Breckenridge Team Nay Be 
Best In School's History
Pee wee Fullback 
Breaks Glasses 
And Injures Eye

Coach Jack Davis will take his 
Junior High Peewees to LePors tor 
a game Friday afternoon at 4 o’
clock. On the following Thursday 
aftemocn LePors wll play a return 
encasement here.

The Peewees will be without their 
regular fullback, BUI White, Friday. 
He’s the biggest boy on the team 
and on Saturday night while play- 
wlthing some friends he broke his 
glasses and a piece of the glass en
tered his eye. He will be on the side
lines for a couple of weeks.

Replacing White at the fullback 
Job will be Vickery, who was full
back ot» the Baker grade school team 
last year. Vickery has been doing 
some great work In practice and he 
was a power In the 45 to 0 defeat 
the Peewees handed Panhandle Fri
day afternoon.

The rest o f the starting lineup 
will be the same as started against 
Panhandle, Coach Davis said yes
terday.

Ciiy Manager Thru 
As Grid Official—
He's All Bmiged Up

Steve Mathews, Borger city man
ager who turned football releree 
last Friday night, can vouch for 
how hard the Pampa Harvesters 
can tackle. _____________

While officiating at the Pampa- 
Central of Oklahoma City game 
here Steve got tangled up In a 
play and a Harvester hit him while 
tackling a Cardinal ball player. 
All three hit the ground. Steve 
didn’t feel the shock—much—but 
anyways he spent Sunday and Mon^ 
day In bed nursing bruises and1 
strained muscles.

" I ’m going to stick to being a 
city manager," declared Mathews, 
tern er Berger Bulldog assistant 
coach.

Clarence (Chinch) Barrett of 
Pampa Is also thinking of sticking 
to his gasoline business. When 
time was up FYlday night Central 
had the ball on the Pampa 1-yard 
line. He was In a spot. I f  he 
called time he was a heel, In the 
sight of the visitors and maybe of 
some local fans. I f  he didn't and 
Central scored he was also a heel. 
Central ran a play and went to 
the one-foot line. Then Chinch 
called time.

Already through with officiating 
Is Clifford (Bring Tin Back) Braly 
who decided last fall.

Both Chinch and C liff came In 
for plenty of good-natured razzing 
over the situations.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

BRECKENRIDGE, Qot. 3 (AV- 
Take eleven boys who average 171 
pounds, among whom averages 45 
yards on his punts—and you have 
what Breckenridge fans say is a 
football team due to be around when 
the state schoolboy championship Is 
decided.

Coach Eelc Curtis says little about 
the team but there are plenty of 
spokesmen In this oil city who vision 
Breckenrldge’s greatest team—and 
that would be quite a team because 
Breckenridge has been noted for Its 
gridiron aggregations.

Nine lettermen are on the squad 
but only four were regulars last 
season. However, those four Include 
Ralph (Qabby) Hamil. a 187-pound 
halfbacks who runs with the ball, 
punts 45 yards and can "thread 
that needle” with his pisses. A  de
pressing note may be added for ri
val teams that Hamil will have an
other year after this one.

Hamil is a 10-second man and 
so are Carl Rusk, the fullback, and 
Melvin Pardue, 175-pound tackle 
playing his first season.

And speaking of spirit. Bill Hott- 
man, local newspaperman, gives this 
inkling:

“The boys argue over who is to 
do the blocking and tackling.”  For 
those who know little about foot
ball, It can be explained that 
blocking and tackling are the 
“drudgery” of the game.
Breckenridge has played two 

games and run up 101 points.
Harold (Spot) Collins, 165-poo id 

guard last season, is the quarterback 
this year and- ranks with Hamil 
when all-state prospects are men
tioned.

Collins, famed as a line-backer, is 
playing his third year.

Edgar Cain, 172-pound halfback, 
was not a regular last season but Is 
that with plenty to spare this time.

Hugh Wragg, 171-pound center, Is 
the other letterman who was a first- 
teamer last season.

Although it has Its outstanding 
stars, the team owes Its power to 
Its machlne-like play.

LIFE INSURANCE 
POLICY

FOR

SHIRTCHAFT
AIRMAN SHIRTS

W ITH  THE

"Life-Insured" Collar
GUARANTEED 

To Last H ie Lifetime 
Of The SHIRT

Lively &  Mann
114 W . Foster

NO LEAST DELAY! -
(Our Auto Loans are based 

on the knowledge that needed 
cash Is needed—now. No red- 
tape or needless fuss. You just 
name amount needed, get 
your Loan—and have your 
worries o ff your mind. I t  Is 
the most practical Auto Loan 
plan you will find. Come 
right in and state your needs!Dorrcnv onVour Car

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combt-Worley Bldg. Phone 604 Pampa

THE TOBACCO THAT 
SM OKED SO  CO O L IN 

TESTS SHOWED M E THE 
WAV TO AWLT VET R ICH , 
FULL-BODIED 'MAKIN'S' 
CIGARETTES. P .A . 
SU R E IS THE JOY 
SM O KE*

“ M A K IN 'S "  FANS!
A “pointer” for jog in 

these facts about
cooler smoking!

•

In recent laboratory 
“ amoklng bowl” tests,
■ Prince Albert 

burned

86
DEGREES

than the average 
of the 30 other 
of the largest-

tested... 
coolest of a fff

1ST these facta be a tip Ip  you/ 
• * Save your tongue from exceaa 

"biting” heat with Prince Albert... 
the tobacco that won the verdict
"coo/er smoking”  in im partial 
“smoking bowl” tests (os above). 
Get all the joy of rich, ripe teste 
and full, fragrant body of choice, 
ripe tobaccoa —and get it mildly I  
Prince Albert is “no-bite”  treated. 
“Crimp cut”—spina up fast, so neat! 
(Tasty, yet cool in pipes, too.)

ar.tt.m In .vary handy 
tin at Prlnca Albart

■OKS
air..i>,Tw <v. ?

•Check the Want A * -

of
C O O K I N G  S C H O O L  

T O M O R R O W
If you hove not attended the cooking school . I '. don't miss 
the final day . . . your last opportunity to hear Mrs. Arreva 
D. French demonstrate the mony new dishes and simplified, 
economical ways of preparing them. It will be on event in 
your life thot will be long remembered.

Central Slates Power &  Light Corp.
, "Natural Gas Division" <

" Ê k À '
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A  Buyer May B« Only A  Block Away 
You May Not Know It— Unless You Use The WANT ADS TO BEACH HIM 

Phone 666

Classified Adv. 
Rates-I nformation

M i t i »  uwfersUn 
*> » •  to  paid at

V t i A Ä

art atrittlr eaak and 
a w  the pSon, with tht

at

rariieat canvanitnca. 
»H P  la aU dava aitar 

w ill b « a llow .

IS
L O C A L  CLASSIFIED  RATE8 

Worda S Tlm ta s U m
h __________ ;— .........SO l.SS

Charit» A j. ----------------1.0S l.SS
All adì for "Situation Wiad> fo r "Situation Wanted" nod 

"Last aud Found" arc cxih with order 
and Will aot ha accepted over the tele-

ta  advertirlo*

Phone Your 
Wont Ad To 666

Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 
your Want-ad, helping you wtfrd it. 

Notice o f any error muat be given 
fo r correction before second

Ads w ill be received until 10:00 a. m 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads
w ill be received 1:0 « p. m.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

I-A  Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
LO G IC S  i Wo carry "riac-lrcc”  oiL Once
tried, alwayt ta tiilitd . L o n « ’t  Station. 701 
W . Fetter.

1-Ç Repairing-Service
i. r reatina, brake retinta*, mat- 
pa, overhauling, dynamic whari 

atorase. Schneider Hotel Gar-

Expert Body and 
(tender Repair. 

See Us Now Por 
FREE 

■ S T IM A T I

PETE'S BODY
108 W. Poster

SHOP
Phone 1803

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JO B S- 

we finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobe, er repalbt and rebuild your 
csr. Your car need not be clear I 

«0 5  US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
M ARTINAS MOTOR CO.

I l l  N. Ballard Phone 113

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
CAR  LO AD  o f nut coal
have Calumet fancy lump coal the i&»t of 
the week. Gray County Wheat Growers, 
Inc. 202 S. Frost.

traci. Will

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 
Six-tube, late, table model Firestone 
Radio. 810. Seven-tube, table model 
radio, 85. 12-gauge Remington auto
loading shot gun. good as new. $20. 
17-Jewel, late model, man’s Bulova 
wrist watch, $10. <

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

29— Mattresses
W E DON’T  want you to forget we carry 
in stock a complete line of maUrcsses. 
Any size and kind. We deliver. Ayer's 
Mattress Co. Ph. 638.

30— Household Goods
SEVEN-TUBE Phllco Console with bat
tery. $17.80. Pampa Norge Store. Phone 
468.
NE W  AND  UttED Heater*. Price right 
Good used fla t top gas stoves $22.30. New 
Bedroom suite $29.95 to $69.95. Two good 
used suits $23.50 and $28.50. Can use your 
used furniture. Irwins, 509 W. Footer and
ttt «. CuyMa,___________ ____;________
FORafii S A L E : Nice R an*» cook stove. Coat 
$135. Cheap. Inquire Tom’s Place. 

STE W AR T  W AR N E R  refi1936 STE W AR T W AR NER refrigerator.
6 cubic foot. Assume payments on coo- 
tract. Sea Bart Curry. Ph.

DISCOUNT on40%
Plate Silverware for a li 
Thompson Hardware Co.

all Community 
I time only.

34— Good Things to Eot
FOR, S A L E : Peaches. 4 miles west of 
Wheeler. H . W . McAllister. Former A. 
Denham orchard.
GOOD. F A 't  hens sind 
McKenzie Dairy. Ph, 7$. 
P L E N T Y  o f fresh country

far

pork o f all kinds. 
Dairy. Phone U lftJ.

McKenzie
ige. fresh 
Sanitary

36— Wonted to Buy
CASH PA ID  fo r furniture, took. In*, 
gage, old gold. nwwV ■eMJrintr. shoes, haU,
etc. W e call at your home to buy. Ray*# 
Second Hand Store. 811 S. Cuy 1er. Ph. 
1504.

LIVESTOCK AND  POULTRY

FINANCIAL

62— Money To Loan

$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refusal.
No «ecurrtr, no aodaner*. Your 
signature gets the money. Immed
iate service. Reasonable rate*.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
IM  1-2 &  Cuyler Phone 1M 

(Over State Theatre)

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles
FOjfc S Ì l I :  Goal iwird model A  coup**
Be- (1 » tT e $  g. Rrowuine.
W IL L  TRAD E *36 Ford Fordor clear for 
eguR^r in late model car. No dealers.

T - £ . Y*»g;DODO&, PICKUPPIC K U P in good condition, also, 
alightIjndamaged bath room fikturea. Stor
ey Plumbing ( V  538 8. Cuyler.
1987 DE SOTO sedan with small bal. 
* «ce . Bargain for earlier model any make. 
810 E. Craven.

63— Automob ¡les
W IL L  TR A D E  equity in 1987 Chevrolet 
Deluxe Scdxn fpr 1934 Ford or Chevrolet. 
Apply I . »  Fond» Court,. No. 7.

FOR S A L E : Six-tube Cenerai Electric 
car »«d io  and manifold heater un s '37 
Ford. 413 I ’ruet.

SPE C IAL 1937 Ford two-door 
trunk. Completely reeunditioned 
•t 33*6.0«. Rpb Kevin*, acroaa 
Standard Food.

wKh

from

FOR *60 W IL L  BELL *202 depoait 
new 1940 Plymouth Scdxn. Phon« lfcae.
SPECIALS I—’14 dhevy Caateh STMS. *33 
Plymouth conch 9186^10. *34 Plymouth 
coach 1127.60. C. C. Matheoy, 923 W. 
Foster. Phone 1061.

REAL USED CAR BUYS 
•38 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
•36 CHEVROLET COUPE 
•36 PLYM OUTir SEDAN 
•36 FORD SEDAN

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorised Chrysler-Plymouth 

316 W. Footer Phone 346

Good Buys 
In Good Cars

38— Poultry-Eggs Suppllet
FOR S ALE — W e have a large variety o f
trijde A  pullets and 
you arc interested in

Hens» I f

„1936 60 Series Buick Coupe 
1938 40 Series Buick Coupe 
1937 40 Series Buick 4-Door 

Sedan
1934 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan
1933 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan
1934 Dodge 4-Door Sedan

>y kind o f pul
lets inquire o f us. Pampa Pullet and Po «!-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
try Co. One mile east o f town on High
way '8$. close tp Saie-Parili— —

2— Special Notices
J T i S R r  C A ^ TOW o f Roy at Crown ' Cola I

ROOM AND BOARD
TEX EVANS

B U IC K  CO .
to Mr*. Oliver C. CaMotínT 228 W. Graven. 
Royal Crpwn Cola Co, Phone 446 
jH l&  AD and 2&c is good for

42— Sleeping Rooms
^ —-j—t——- -— - — I 50c hair 

TJianuiay. October 5. at Lone Star 
Barbee «m p .  119 West Foeter,
RTGDIO for voico and piano now open— 

•13 - -Mry. Plaudit* Call man, 

S yT  K .R .; .m -E N

FO R R E N T : Front bedroom, nicely fur- 
n i» hod, quiet, close in. 316 N. Ward 
Phone 818.
SLE E PING  room with Outside entrance 
l tW  S. Wilcox.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
—  Phone 1817

North Hazel.

£
•topped

... *nrsr THE I
using classified a

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

ertwlng yesterday._______
A h K R D A L L  G ASO LINE, « foc en e . and

Goad mad tire« 
Station and Grocery.

at bargain. 
15 Ponits.

46— Houses for Rent
FÒR REN*r : 4 -room, modern house. Newly
furnished, refrigerator, Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace. 840 per month. Ph. 9526.

Special Beer Prices

$2.50Schutz, Bud, Pabst,
Millers Hi-Life or 
Muehlebach. per case

BotUe** Iced 8  f o r  $ 1 .0 0  
. Grand Prise, Southern 
Sélect, Falstaff. Stag, 
or Golden Lager.
Per case in bottles .. .

I e e d t o r * . . . . . .................$1.00
36c Carta Blanca ....................  20c
50c Bohemia ............................. 30c

DINE and DANCE at

BELV ED ERE C LU B

TWO-ROOM furnished- house. Bills paid. 
Three blocks west o f the Hilltop Gro
cery on the Borger Highway. Apply third 
bouse north.
foR R E N T : Furnished house. <24 N. 
m n .P h .6 g9 J .
N E W L Y  DKCOHa TED

Net-

3 room unfurn
ished apt., garage, $25. 2 room furnished 
apt., bills paid $20. 3 room house near 
school $12. 2 room house $10. 4 room
house $15. Phono 116.___
FOR REN T

194Q TR A D E-IN S A t  
SP EC IA L PRICES

1937 CHEVROLET Town Sedan 
New Firestone tires, motor thor
oughly reconditioned, radio and 
heater.
1937 CHEVROLET Coupe. Heater 
and Radio. A dandy,
1937 PONTIAC 2-Door Sedan Motor 
reconditioned. A nearly perfect car. 
These cars all backed by our UN
USUAL Guarantee and priced be
low the market.

ly decorated. 
Hs Drug,
FOR

4 room modern house. New- 
Apply Paul Harris, at Har-

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

R E N T : Four-room unfurnished dup- 114 S. 
lex apartment. Private bath. Garage. Ap
tly at 889 West Francis.

Phone 193*

¡LOSE IN  8-R. unfurn. duplex, separate 
hath, garage. $20. 3-R. furn duplex, $30. 
*-R . fum., bills pd.. close in. neftt school. 
|20. 3-R. unfurn. houae, garage, near
W. Wilson. 81$. Ph. 186.

47— Aportments

Announcement
The Pampa Junk Co. is now 
under the management of M. 
Goodman. F*rofn now on it will 
be known as “The Pampa Iron 
and Metal Co.” We will pay 
the highest prices for scrap Iron, 
batteries, radiators, and all met
als. You can make money by 
selling to us.

FOR R E N T : A sudden transfer made 
vacancy in a three large room, nicely 
furnished duplex. See Geo. W. Briggs, 134
E. Nelson. Pfr>ne 1 0 8 7 W . ____________
FOR R E N T : Three-room apartment, fur-

S T R E T C H
nixhed. Bills paid. On pavement. 1117 E. 
F iqpwia. . __________
FOR R E N T : Three-room furnished apart
ment. Couple. 508 N. Russell. _________

roofn furnished apartment Bfl|j . »  -------FOR RENT*. 2
newly decorated. Bills paid, 
month. 600 S. Somerville, 
fron  R K ÌIT :

112.00 per

Modern three room furn
ished apartment. Phone 1232 or 406
FOR R E N T : Two-room fu mudad apart
ment. Close in. Innerspring mattress. 
Telephone. Adult» only. 415 W. Brown
ing.

YOUR DOLLARS AND BUY 
ONE OF OUR DEPENDABLE 
RECONDITION USED CARS 
During October we are slashing 
used car prices as much as 
» %  off.
Every car Is guaranteed to be 
what we represent It.
Any car selling for $100.00 and 
over carries our written guar
antee.
BUY ON OUR E-Z PAYMENT 

PLAN

WAB FLASHES
(By Culberson-Smalling)

— Not Censored—
BALLARD BATTLEGROUND, 

Oct. i  <CS(—Falling under the 
raids of early buyers the toll was 
staggering last night as the fatali
ties were listed at General Head
quarters according to a cummin 
que sent by messenger.
Heavier bombardment on ' the 

‘ high price line" is Indicated by the 
following bulletins of the used oars 
on the “Blackout" list.

“No move is underway for 
peace," says General Culberson.
Let these raiders take them all. 

their good judgment is magnified 
in their early raids beeause they 
are able to take the "cream" . . . 
but there are still more real 
values to be had on the battle
ground." _

Tigers To Fly  
To Holy Cross 
For Grid Battle

Pass Defense Practiced 
By Harvesters Yesterday

LATEST BULLETINS: 
PLYM OUTHI8KY—1935, a 4-door 
sedan job. Well equipped but be
cause of few battle scars, can bg.
captured for only ..................  $147
PLYMJOUTHISKY—1934, a veteran, 
but one of the best, «^deluxe coach. 
In Its strategic positions it com
mands ................................ . $197

BUICKISKY—1935. of the “40 
Berte« '1 mot worid-xariasl. Bring the 
cash and take U with you at .. $167

ad rieo iitN ÿS  
ejutaUonal á ís -

Through reliable 
learned l h » t a  
patch would be issued soon that 
will cause more parties to take 
interest in the skirmishes at the 
Ballard Battle-Ground. (EDI
TORS NOTE: This is expected to 
be made public next week) Adv.

Benefit For Miami 
Band Will Be Held 
Tonight At School
Spaeixl To The NEW S 

MIAMI, Oct. 3—The Band Moth
ers are sponsoring a “Stunt Night” 
at 7:o’clock tonight in the audi
torium of the Miami High school. 
The proceeds will go to purchase the 
uniforms for the band.

There had been a well arranged 
program for the evening with the

( By The Aaaucixtod Preaa.)
What Is believed to be the long 

est round-trip flight—nearly 3.000 
miles — ever made by a football 
squad for a grid game will start at 
New Orleans Thursday, Oct. 5 
when the Louisiana State uni
versity “Tigers" will enplane on two 
sections of Eastern Air Lines 
“Tiger Special" enroute to Wor
cester. Mass., where thay will play 
the Holy Cross eleven on Satur 
day, OCt. 7.

Composed of 42 persons, the flight 
group will be made up of players, 
the athletic director, line, backfield 
and head football coaches, trainer 
and several L. 8 . U. executives. 
Players slated for the lineup as the 
game starts, hence those who are 
certain to be among the flight 
group are: Ken Kavanaugh and 
Ogden Baur. ends; Ralph "Red 
Whitman and Irving Campbell, 
tackles; J. W. Cioree and Jake Mes
sina, guards; Bemie Kipkis, center; 
Young Bussejy. quarterback; Ash
ford Simes and Robert Fife, half
back and Roy J. Anderson, fullback

Two giant 21-passenger air liners 
assigned for the charter flights, will 
leave the New Orleans airport at 
1:40 o'clock Thursday afternoon. 
Oct. 6. The charter flights will 
make three stops between New Or* 
leans and New York (Newark air
port), the planes flying about 16 
minutes apart. These stops are: At
lanta. Ga„ Charlotte, N. C„ and 
Washington, D. C. They will con
tinue from Newark to Boston, ar
riving at East Boston airport at 
12:30 a. m. Friday, Oct. 6. Special 
airport limousine coaches will take 
the group to their Worcester hotel, 
where they will remain until Sat
urday afternoon, when they will go 
to the Holy Cross football stadium 
for the game.

Far more confident that they’ve 
got what it takes to be a winner, 
but not a bit oocky or over-confi
dent after their 7 to 6 win c 
Central of Oklahoma City here 
Friday night, the Pampa Harvesters 
went to town yesterday afternoon 
preparing for their invasion of 
Olney on Friday night.

Pass defense was the whole 
story during yesterday's long work
out because Olney has the reputa
tion of being one of the toughest 
passing organisations in the ooun- 
try and an Olney scout saw the 
Cardinals complete 13 passes here 
Friday night.-

Smoothing out an offense that 
will click for 60 minutes instead 
of for 15 minutes, which was the 
case against Central, will be the 
order of business today and to
morrow.

The Harvesters will probably 
leave here Thursday noon and go 
to Vernon for a workout Thurs
day night. However, coaches might 
change their minds and go all the 
way to Olney for a Thursday 
night practice.

All Harvesters came through the 
Central battle In good shape. It 
was learned later, however, that R. 
O. Candler had suffered a broken 
finger in Casper. It  is in splints 
but hell be able to play Friday.

At the present time Olney is the 
strong team of District 2. They are 
rated .-above Vernon and Wichita 
Falls and Vernpn has already de
feated the Harvesters. Olney was 
idle last week but the previous 
Friday they downed Cleburne 26 to
i l  Last Friday Cleburne beat Hills
boro 18 to 0.

B ITS  A B O U T War Has hrcrfased 
British Unemployment

trialPour Class C teams rolled 
games at BerTy Alleys last night 
with Jones-Everett taking two out 
.of three from Magnolia and Mack & 
Paul Barbers winning tyvo out of 
three from Clint’s Maiket of Skelly- 
town.

The Class C. league will be or
ganised soon.

Jones-Everett
Hollenbeck . . . . . .  71 92 63—226
Fuller ................. 124 170 146— 440
Palma tier ...........123 119 138—380
Guinn ................. 142 166 171—479
Theisen .............. 124 141 123—388

LONDON. Oct. 3 (AV-The Euro
pean war has Increased Great Brit
ain's unemployment problem 

Unemployment increased 99,236 
frem Aug. 14 to Sept. 11, eight days 
after war was declared, the labor 
ministry announced today. This 
brought the total unemployed to 
1,330,928.

The decline of jobs was attribut
ed to the curtailment of hotel serv
ices, entertainment and sports 
events because of the war.

4 »

Totals ..............584 688 841— 1913
Magnolia Petroleum Co.

McGrew ..............151
Buckingham . . . .  197 
Smith . . .. . . .. . . .1 2 6
McMullin .......  .138
Burnett .............. 151
Boseman ............

102—253 
—324 

112—349 
120—414 
107—378 
106—214

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned have been duly ap
pointed independent Executors of 
the Estate of J. A. Parts, deceased. 
All persons indebted to said estate 
are notified to come forward and 
make payment, and peraons holding 
claims against said estate to pre
sent said claims for payment, to the 
undersigned at Pampa. Ttxa*.

Mrs. Annie Honey 
j Mrs. Mattie Shackletoo 

Leo Faria.
(Sept. 12-19-3$, Oct. 3)

Totals .763 Ç22 547— 1932 APPLICATION FOR Ï

Clint's Market, Skellytown
Clint. Freeman ..112 114 119—645
Stuart ...............160 105 139—404
Johnson ........1 3 4  154 152—440
Cash .................. 132 ,1*3
Grobe loo 169—447

The undersigned is on op
pi icon» for a Pharmacist's 
Medicinal permit from

Aggies Leave To
Clara

Broraw kkYiis 
Singles Crown

Totals 
Mack

Dyson .......
_  Samuel ------ -..156

McWright ...........198
Adkins ................119
Ellis ................... 133

. 656 686 688—2030 
Paul Barbers 
.120 144 167—431

hereby gives notice by 
pdbNcatjon of such application 
in accordance with provi$ionp 
of Section 10, House (ill No.

US i f c J B  77 Acts of the Second Called 
Session of the 44th Legitla-129—501

108—36«

various clubs and organizations tak
ing parts as The Modem Study
club. Childs Study club. Home Pro- 
?rass club. Lions club. P.-T. A., and 
.arjous organizations of the Miami 
public school.

ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Question* on Editorial Page)

1. Pigs were sent out to explode 
mines by French,

2. Mutes have’  been replaced by 
army trucks and tanks.

2. Goose. German soldiers march 
the “gocse step.”

4. Lion, along with Scottish uni
corn, became supporter of the royal 
arms of the United Kingdom in 
1603.

5. Black cat appeared at 10 Down
ing 8t., Sept. 5. 1838 and ether at 
White House Aug. 30, 1939

(By The Associated Press!
The Texas Aggies traveled toward 

California today for an important 
intersectional game but other South
west Conference football squads 
continued work in their home fields 
with Arkansas, which opens the 
championship race Saturday, find
ing its lin?:riddled by injuries.

Tht Aggies. 33 Strong, left yester
day for 8an Francisco where they 
meet Santa Clara university Friday 
night. .

Three lettermen were out of the 
Arkansas lineup for the conference 
opener against Texas Christian uni
versity at Fayetteville — Howard 
Hickey and John Preiberger. ends, 
and A. J. Yates, guard. The Frogs 
returned from their game with V. C. 
L. A. without an injury among the 
first team.

Texas, which has an Important 
intacsectional clash with Wisconsin 
at Madison, probably will be with
out the service* of Fullback Pete 
Layden. injured ill the Florida game 
last week.

James Witt, letterman end. nursed 
a sore shoulder In the Baylor uni
versity camp. Odell Griffin, guard, 
will be out at least two weeks with 
a twisted knee. The Bears play 
Oklahoma A. and M. at Stillwater 
Saturday.

Southern Methodist university 
had no injuries to worry about as 
the Mustangs prepared for North 
Texas State at Dallas Saturday.

Though provided with fangs and 
poison, glands, Orstni vipers are so 
gentle that they make popular chil
dren's pets in various parts of the 
Balkan states.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3. (API — 
John Bromwich of Australia 
emerged from the Pacific South
west tennis tournament today, hold
ing the men's singles title and 
sharing w i t h  his countryman, 
Adrian Quiet, the doubles crown.

Bromwich defeated Fran jo Pun- 
cec of Yugoslavia, 4-6, 6-0, 6-2, 6-4. 
to take the singles title. Paired 
with Qulst. he downed Jack Craw
ford and Harry Hopman, fellow 
Australians. 4-6. 2-6, 6-1, 6-0, 6-4, 
in the doubles event.

Alice Marble won the women’s 
singles event, defeating Dorothy 
Bundy. Santa Monica, 9-7, 6-1.

Totals .724 -2068

The cockatoo Is the noisiest bird 
in the world. T * din made by a sin
gle bird is enough to drown a dozen 
automobile horns.

Whipsnakes of Mayalsia coll their 
tails about a tree branch and lash 
out the great length cf their* slen
der bodies at unsuspecting prey.

lure, designated at the Texat 
Liquor Control Act.

"The Pharmacist'« Medici
nal permit applied for will be 

ted in the conduct of a busi- 
net at McLEAN DRUG STORE, 
123 North Main Street,. Mc
Lean, Texat.

(Signad)
McLEAN DRUG STORE 
By - George Yates, Owner

Sure— Safe— Economical Transportation

The name “weakflsh” cemes from 
no lack of gameness or stamina, 
but because the bony processes of 
the mouth of this fish «ire sort and 
tender, thereby causing them to tear 
out when a fisherman's hook Is jerk
ed too suddenly.

BUS
To The Next Town or Acrots the Continent

For Information Phone 87J.

Destructive flods were caused by 
volcanoes In Iceland; volcanic vents 
opened up underneath glaciers and 
melting them suddenly.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

PIONEER MOVIE STAR

PAMPA IRON
A N D  M ET A L  CO.

53— Wonted to Rent M A R T I N A S
WÂNTÊF» U> 'rant 
«¡rabio location.

Furnished homo in de- 
Tbree in family. Refer- 

W rite box XYZ. The Pampa News

G36 8. Cuyler Phone 413 FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
ff>R  S Ä L E : Three-room,

MOTOR COM PANY
J. H. REIOEL, Mgr.

Used Car Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard—*-Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
modern, white

EMPLOYMENT
«tueco home and garage. 2% miles south 

en don fllfjfw ay .______________qn Clarendy..
TH R E E  liootn bouse for sale, Inquire at

6— Female Help Wanted
K«neral hotise-

*iv .

883 East Goxden.

W AN TE D : A v irl to do 
work. W rite Box CM2. Pampa News, 
in * age, experience and references.

SPE C IALS  THIS W E E K : P in t  tSCO Uk«a 
th4* 8 R semi-modem dwelling located near
W. W. School. Down town cafe, doing 
Hplendid - buainem $750. 10 ft. lot near W 
W. School $125. John L. MikenelL Ph. 156

USED CARS
9— Agents
AG ENT W AN TE D : Kc. Pam *« and ad- 
joining territory, to sell Business Cyclo
pedia. Must have sales ability, and prefer
ably a young man or young woman with

FOR S A L E : Five-room house, dose in. 
Also lot on pavement, close in. Phone 
178J.
FOR S A L E : 4-room on new pavement. 
633 N. Faulkner, phone 294J.

; ilei» experience. For particulars, address 
B -X D-S. Pampa New«.

BUSINESS SERVICE

W IL L  TR A D E  ’84 V-8 coach Tor equity 
in house and lot in Talley Addition. J ¿t 
B Gprage. 2 blocks south Schneider 
Hotel.

14— Professional Service
FOR S A L E : 6-room modern house. Garage 
and basement. Nice lawn and trees. Cheap 
fo r cash. 825 Roberta. Ph. 1981R.

R K lhU CKkA TIO N  M rrlcc on * jl  mxkn.
Work guaranteed. Day or night. Call 1210. 
Refrigeration Service Co. 821 E. Browning.

58— Business
FOR

Property

17— Flooring-Sanding
i g fK P X ’ Ä-i r w  wTdi
humait Oar new Delco genera

oding. Ranch 
_  Oar new Delco generator electric 

tH«w*r work guaranteed. Phone Lovell’s 62.]

S A LH ^o i^ -Ten t: Blacksmith shop 
with oi^without equipment for shop or 
warehouse. 200 East Thut St. See Ham
rick, 112 East Fields.

1938 Chevrolet Coupe 
1938 Plymouth Coupe 
1937 Plymouth Coupe 
1937 Ford Coupe . . .
1937 Chevrolet Coupe 
1936 Terraplene Coupe $325 
1936 Plymouth Coupe . $225 
1935. Ford Coupe . . .-. $250

$550
$450
$375
$385
$375

FINANCIAL
Tom Rose (Ford)

HORIZONTAL
1, 5 Pictured 

former movie 
star.

12 Genus of 
fungi.

14 Second trial.
16 Short news. 

article.
17 To irk
19 Bundle.
20 To scatter 

hay.
21 Sawed over 

again.
23 Iamb,
24 Transposed.
25 A mihe.
26 Obscure.
28 Tone B.
29 To pull with 

effort.
30 To drink 

s lo w .
32 To deposit
34 On any 

occasion.
35 Lid.
37 Unless.
38 Bigotry
41 Within.
43 Trough in

gold mining.

Answer to Previous Puszle 11 Vales.
12 She 

specialized

44 Sound of 
surprise.

45 Parent.
46 Hair pad.
48 Preposition.
49 Child.
50 Roof With 

one slope.
52 On fire.
54 To contend.
55 Sheltered 

place
56 She was the 

greatest star 
of the — —  
screen.

57 Her long —  
were world 
famous.

VERTICAL
1 Rhythm.
2 Mocked.
3 Brink.
4 Exclamation.
5 Kettles.
6 Blackbird.
7 Regulated 

the pitch of
8 Foot.
9 Eye.

10 French coin

parts.
13 Chinese 

money.
15 Genuine.
!8 She is a —  

of Canada.
21 Tatter.
22 To immerse. 
25 Consumed by

fire.
27 To chew 

loudly.
29 Rumanian 

coins.
30 Solar orb.
31 By.
33 Cravat
35 Ease.
36 Sun god-
39 To honk.
40 New star.
42 Birthmarks 
45 Edible fungui 
47 Dress coat

end.
49 Row* of a

series.
51 Born.
53 Influenza.

MERCHANDISE 62— Money to loon

18— Building-Materials
VATI. _______

Tin Shop.

“Buff
ding-i
LÉÏOr repaired. Sheet metal 

warm air heating, a ir conditioning. A U TO
Fâ T  T Í Ñ + t  P.H.A.

*  to  build u r tb in c . CH AR LIE  
Acme Lumber Go., Ph. 257. ¡¡¡j

2 !■— Upholstering-Ref inishing
ü B qan fe '.' ------------------------¡refanixhfnsN ufcholatering. 
12 year« in Pampa. Call us to  
Utwqm Furniture Co.,
HRUMMETT'8 h im itu re  and R^pátr"Shop, 
tte** u* for price«. «14 South Cuyler. Phohc

Good-Will

USED CARS

foiu«eaiijnalc.

1425.

REFINANCING
$50 to $1000

•38 Pontiac Deluxe 8 Coupe. A real 
clean car in good condition every 
way. Has radio and heater.

26— Beauty Parlor Ser
TIT EH. tnd W «L  IS.SO . 
Brow and Ia*h dye 50c. 

■ 41» 9. CW»r. 1

Q U ICKLY
Your car Is ample security for a

37 Chevrolet Coach. Original finish 
good. Motor and tires good I f  you 
are (poking for a good value see this 
one.

36 Chevrolet Sedan New tires. Paint

______ WWTEY formarty with Betty-
Jane would like to  meet her customer* 
end friend« at Yate* Beauty Rhappe. Extra 
MM&iat permanents. »1.95 and up. Phone

quick, cash' loan: We Invite your
e a r -

good. Motor and body good. I f  you 
■ « b u  « h t  ~ w w j mare
sedan see It.

for a clean to * priced

» « « ,  499 North C u y l-r_____
S P S é lA L  on taci«!** u-in*

M AYS LOAN AGENCY Lewis Pontiac Co.

T F

n
hr. Phon« B

.00 to 81.50. 108 
108 to t  appoiataicuU.

Jeanne Nadal 
is South Cay*

Room 1  Duncan Bldg. Phone 1827 Corner of Somerville at Fraixl*

*. *—■
w

I I
41 4 T

4b r r w

50 51

T
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TOMORROW IS THE

L A S T  D A Y
OFTHE

Pampa News
COOKING 
SCHOOL

Mrs. A. D. French

* 4 / 4 *
Mrs. A. D. French has given many helpful hints 

and recipes during the first two days of the Pampa 
News Cooking School. Her lectures have been 

good as the attendance would testify, butv*ry
tomorroy. Wednesday, she will have a stUI bigger

and betted' program and you should plan to be 

there early

' THE* ■ ■ ■

Pampa News
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HE TÊLLS -you--I'LL LEAVE 
YOU A PHOTO OP HIM, AMP 
IF HE TRIES TO EMU ST TOO

CHASE HIM HOME--AMO ____ -
COULD -«XI TELL ME J ä i  
WHERE ILL fimd THE V «7#  ARMY AMD MAW RE' X J  G-« 
CRUITIM& OFFICES. IV /J  

V - jv--- PLEASE 1/ l4~ '
p iN A L L Y ,  it h »d  com« to a 
A showdown. Dan had callad 
□rant Follows.

He had asked good-naturedly, 
“Say, when do I  get my wife marine .

coups-

■** A3 -J
J W .W lL U A H S«J r,.vV|UUH->3

P7AY WOOD, B O YS ,I AAA JUST  
'BEGINNING to  e x p e r ie n c e  ^  
> THE ROBUST TURILL OF A GREAT V ’ 
INVENTOR/— -IN  A DAY OR S O  i j  

WE CAM STAGE A PU B L IC  V  
DEMONSTRATION OF OUR LITTLE J 

i EXHAUST TUBE,THE DEVICE % 
WHICH IS GOING TO TRANSFORM ' 
THE FOUL FUMES FROM MILLIONS 
OF AAOTORS TO PLEASANT SCENTS/ 
l ,AR-RUMPH.'/-“ *~ B Y  th e  WAY, < 

, BUSTER, YOU MAY DESIGNATE THE 
FRAGRANCE FOR OUR. F IRST y

) TEST —  WHAT ____ /
SHALL IT BE—  ---------- A»

, A PERFUME, S~r~~' /
OR SOME f e ^ / l y V G  
APPETIZING S
I a r o m a ?  tû

AW, I'M  NOT
PARTICULAP/Sgf IF THAT GADGET 
MAJOR — ■ HOW | SHARPENS ANY O 

, ABOUT SOME A  THE A PPE T ITE S
SMELL LIRE Y Y  AROUND HERE,WE 

. MINCE P IE ?
[ THAT ALWAYS 
k WARES UP > 
i  THE V- ILO \
/ N  BEAST 
- (  IM ME/

HE TELLS YO U --I'LL  LEAVE 
VOU A. PHOTO OP HIM, AMD 
IF HE TRIES TO  ENLIST YOU

CHASE HIM HOME—AMD ____ -
COULD YOU TELL ME J ä i
w h e r e  El l  fim d  t h e  \ [7 :1
ARMY AMD MAW R E ' X J  Oli 
CRUITIMG OFFICES. Iy  A  

s --_ ,— — =rv p l e a s e  1/ T ip - t ip p in g  o ff  THE 
EDITORS? t h e y  

OUGHT TO BE 
/ CRAZY TO PUT 
r SOMETHING 
I BESIDES WAR 
k NEWS ON PAGE 

7 ONE. / r—£

marine
coups-

IHE 6REAT DAY 
»RAWS NEAR/■** ro - i

J P .W IL U A A S

Not Ended Yet

A m o  f r o m  t h e  w a y  
h e  m u r d e r s  t h e  k in g 's • 
ENGLISH, HE PROBABLY NEVER 
WILL. GET PASSING GRADES '

WHAT 
DID HE
SAY?

We'LL
HAVE
TE3

Tu t o r  
HIM !

YOU D EXPECT HIM
TD S A Y —  *HB ' 
AIN'T GOT*-..- 

HE AM T HERB* 
AND 'AIN'T TOU 
.__HEARD?" .

lTTf39 NEASERviCE. INC. T M. REC. U. 5. FAT. OFF,

CARSON JO D IE  
DAWN FOR MURDER

13 OH/-SO YOU'RE A 
SPECIAL GUARD?-CERTA»

T$5* THTHE|^SjriONr- 
TM FROM THE 
DAILY PRESSÒ .

/■vrrcAíav a m u  B e  ■» 
e & s r A tA v  u/m /c m  e i
M T C M T O  M/S O M M

n  e x e c L /r /a /.T ’J

:e  MAH f*

'UTION^EH?- 
>' NUFF/AH'M

OT PRESS/ ,

GO RIGHT 
-, IN .SIR/

WUPJ LOOK OUT 
FOR. TROUBLE, 

POONEP

ARE YOU THE STRANGERS WHO SPIED 
ON THE SACRED BEAUTY RITES OF HlPPR- 

HULA?

AND DID > 
YOU NOT 
LEARN THE
SUARDEP

BEAUTY
SECRET?/

GRACIOUS BENEFACTORS. NOT a f t e r  you 
SAVED THE LIVES OF THE SUPREME LORD 
OF HOLY MEN AND THE CHIEF CEREMONIAL 

ADVISER "k

¡ n ó t V - i *

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
p o o r  c h a p ', a  v » v y  v e r y  
l \v« vx  tah s . wwa m o nth s
TO  W A e G W Ö i  O O T TVA* . 
FflLVS» THAT OOQotSNft ?  
T Ä R  C A P S t O  -  J

M IS T A K E N , l « U  
Vi'S  T A V T t '.T H O
tK >  C H A P S  * « . %

■«NAA.LY K  W U  NANO 
ISO AKIO < > TVE. ATTUATI'

MG----©NT YU. WAGE« Hfe
AON , AUO

,A S  w a v  Â jé -^ IB -T ----- -îWOMimotion to

TUESDAY, O C T O ^ R  3, 19  3 9

SERIAL STORY

WORKING WIVES
OUT OUR W A Y

BY LOUISE HOLMES
OOPYRIOHT. lese . NSA SIRVICC. I N «

■re), better der«
_ j t l a g « .  M en ee  rre il 

•be i e a r  h a g  e rbeeee  fee  bepp l-
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T B i I f N i f i  A fte r  D o lly ’g m ar-  
J a « * ,  Marina, a o t m  to a anaall 

U r r  f r t a r y  Thunk*- 
» » • M l «• hrlvhlrnrA by a visit 
"•»llfc Ik *  Nauda fam ily . Rrmi-ni< 
k t r l i g  the f  
fcftr m arriai

p H B l ^
BBl M Bffrd It.

CHAPTER X X V
LTOLDING the doll in her arms, 

Marian dreamed on. Things 
had gone from bad to worse in the 
Harkness apartment. And no one 
had been to blame but herself. 
Quito frantic over the unpaid bills, 
resentful because of the necessary 
pem y pinching, sh« had taken a 
temporary, and very foolish, way 
out.

Listening to the radio while she 
turned the cuffs on Dan’s worn 
shirts, she had been inspired by 
the plausible chatter of a loan 
shark— he called himself a broker. 
Your furniture or your car, no co
signers, easy monthly payments. 
Marian had been in an office, the 
was smart enough to look behind 
the 3 per cent monthly interest 
rate. Sb* could multiply and knew 
well what 36 per cent a year 
meant,

But she wanted money, she 
wanted to rid herself of the hard- 
faced collectors. More than any
thing else, she wanted a new dress 
and hat and shoes.

She had paid the creditors and, 
with the re-established credit, had 
ehargad two dresses, three hats 
end a pair o f  blue kid shoes. For 
one month she had enjoyed a I

t
tend
ili bo 
busi-

rORl,
M e

ORE
Jwnor

11, after that. The 
same men who had suavely urged 
oer to borrow more than she ac
tually needed, became wolves 
who crouched on her doorstep, 
hounds who trailed her, judges 
who condemned her.

She managed for a few  months, 
cutting here, charging there, at 
last finding herself in a tangled 
web o f debt. Then, one day, not 
speaking of it to Dan, she went to 

. i Grant Fellows. He had been 
delighted to see her. When in his 
office before her marriage, she had 
shown great promise and he 
needed girls like her. Angie Doran 
had not been delighted to see her.

She told Grant Fellows the facts 
and, together, they worked out a 
little scheme. He was to call the 
custodian of the building where 
Marian lived, the Harkness te le
phone had been disconnected, and 
ask for Dan. He was to ask Dan, 
as a personal favor to himself, to 
Igt his w ife work for a few  weeks.
Illness in the office and so forth.

Mr. Fellows had called, Dan 
had sprinted down to the custo
dian’s office and returned, drag
ging bis feet. Marian, reading a 
magazine upside down, had not 
looked up when he came in.

"Darling,’’ he had said, and 
Marian could remember bow he 

i—

Beduced Bail Biles FlA" “  FANNY

looked, grim and miserable. “ I ’ve 
sold you down the river.”  Later, 
when they quarreled, she had re
minded him o f the statement, re
minded him that her going back to 
work had been his idea. Recalling 
the time, Marian felt that no pun
ishment was now too great for 
her.

•  *  •
C IT T IN G  there In the quiet room, 
^  the snowflakes drifting against 
the window pane, she wanted to 
dodge the memories. In another 
way, she was eager to face them. 
In some vague way, by so doing, 
she was purging her conscience.

She had looked up brightly. 
“ Down the river? ’ lay I  have a 
boat or must I  swim?"

Dan had not smiled. “ There’s an 
epidemic of colds at the Grant 
Fellows office. He called to ask if 
you could help out for a week or 
10 days.”

"O f course I  can. It ’ll only be 
for a little while— M l make a few  
dollars.”

Dan had frowned. “ I don’t mind 
if  you help Mr. Fellows in an 
emergency— ”  Marian hadn’t been 
ashamed even then. Knowing that 
there was no emergency esee^t 
her own folly, she should ha\ a 
been ashamed. “But don’t take 
any money, Glad. Give him a few  
days o f your time, but don't ac
cept pay.”

Marian had said, “ Weil —  I 'll 
eee/’ knowlng that she waff gotng

tty vw ant r  nrowJ5 Ulllt-C _
stay. Knowing that, on'%'she go' 
there, she could prolong the time 
and at last bring Dan to her way 
o f thinking.

He had taken her in his arms. 
His eyes had been somber. “ I 
don’t like it. You’ve been aB mine. 
I  have the strangest fueling that 
you are drawing away frdm me, 
that we are losing something.”

She had kissed him rapturously. 
She was - v «y  happy. The under
handed scheme had worked. 
Money to pay the loan men, money 
for pretty clothes, a new suit for 
Dan, a pleasanter apartment.

“ You can’t lose me, old fella,”  
she had said. "Just try it  and see 
how far you get.”

Eagerly Dan had waited for the 
week to pass. The apartment was 
different when Marian was gone 
during the day. When they went 
In together there was a feeling as 
If no one lived there. The laundry 
had to be sent out and Dan’s col
lars chafed his neck. The meals 
were, queer, thrown together at 
the last minute. Sometimes the 
bed was down when they came 
home, sometimes the breakfast 
dishes were unwashed.

To all Dan’s pleading and in
sistence that she return to the 
home nest, she gave the same an
swer, “ I  can’t let Mr. Fellows 
down, Dan.”  Soon she got to add-

ing. “ It may be a rnontl^ 
so don’t get excited. Mr 
has asked me to train 
girls.".

He
“Say, 
back?”

Mr. Fellows had been frank. 
He’d played the little game with 
Marian because o f pity for her di
lemma. He liked her, be wanted 
her to stay. She was fltting into 
his office, replacing Angie Doran’s 
precise and somewhat posseesiye 
capabilities with charm and 
youthful inspiration.

That night Dan and Marian had 
taken their first reluctant steps 
down separate paths. The two 
paths seemed to run close to
gether, and Marian had not no
ticed when the distance widened 
between them.

Dan saw the danger. Gently 
and kindly, he tried to reason with 
her. He tried to explain what a 
family meant, how the interests 
must be the same, how they must 
pull together.

She would not listen. “ You’re 
unreasonable, Dan,”  she had said. 
“You want me to he.a drudge so 
that you can have the fun e f 
throwing bank your shoulders and 
pretending that you ara a good 
provider”  A t thedw rt kx>fr tnhto 

tad rlin to him, throwing 
her arms around his neck. “ You 
can’t help the old depression, dar
ling, and I  can’t  help I t  Isn’t  It 
smarter to admit that it’s bigger 
tha#w e are, and do the next beat 
thing?”

“ You won’t look ahead, Glad," 
he had said sorrowfully. “ You 
won’t evgn try to see what it may
mean to us.”

“ It ’ll mean that we w ill be hap
pier, Dan. We can have nice 
things, take a vacation now and 
then— ”

He had sighed. “ I  suppose 
there’s no harm in you earning a 
little spending money. God knows 
I  haven't been able to .give you 
much. But where w ill it lead?”

She had pressed close to him. 
'It w ill always lead me straight 

into your arms, Danny,”
He had rubbed his cheek against 

her hair. “ But we wanted a baby, 
a little girl like yoO. What w ill 
she think if  we neglect her, i f  we 
tell her that we have no time for 
her?”

Marian’s dreaming eyes opened. 
The little baby was coming now. 
She didn’t know that her father 
had waited for 10 long years and 
then gone away. The baby's 
mother must make up to her for 
what she had done.

(T o  Be Continued»
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WASHINGTON. Oct. 3 l/TY—John 
E. Shatford of El Dorado, Ark., I  
leaser of railway tank cars to ell re
finers. advocated reduced rail rates 
and elimination of economic con
trols today as the best means of sav
ing small oil enterprises from "de
struction.^

Testifying before the national eco
nomic (monopoly) committee, he 
said that Integrated companies, op
erating In all divisions of the in
dustry from well drilling (b market- 

were sicwly superseding non- 
■H il operators.
itford, who said he formerly 

was In the refining business proper, 
called for a vigorous administration 
of requirements that oil companies 
owning pipe lines make them avail
able to others as common carriers.

As fer economic restraint^, the 
witness said the problem was not 
one o f conspiracy or coHuskm but 
contended that all the objectives 
which might be accomplished by 
such unlawful tactics were being 
reached by present legal restraints.

“That there is any affirmative 
scheme to destroy. I  do not be- 
Move,” Ive testified, “but H is ap
parent that destruction will be the 
inevitable result of certain legal e f
forts to stabilize/________

TyUr Attorney's 
Appeal Dismissed

W a s h in g t o n , oct. 3 (Tp l - tiic
Court of Appeals dismissed today 
the appeal of John D.Olass in his 

enjoin Secretary Ickes from 
tilbiting him to practice before 
deral oil tender board at Kil- 

gore, Tex., because conditions un
der which the suit originated no 
low er existed.

Glass, a Ttylei\ Tex., attorney 
ployed from August 1. 1934. to 
ptember IS. 1937. In adminis’tra- 

and enforcement of “het oil” 
anfi oil transportation legislation, 
claimed an mxter by Ickes in March, 
1933. prohibiting former interior de
partment employes from practicing 
before department agencies unti 
tw i years after their employment 
ended as unreasonable, arbitrary 

discriminatory.
>la*s resigned voluntarily 9ep- 

temWr 15. 1937, and the appellate 
coflrt held his period of “disabiUty” 
under . Ickes’ order ended September 
15 this year. It  nofed alio that Ickes 
amended the order last June 39 so 
th»t. Glass was free t.-> appear be
fore the tender board on matters 

pending -whlto he was a de
partment employe, or—with the sec 
retory’s consent and upon riling re
quired affidavits—mi matters han
dled during 1

federal district court last 
ember granted. Ickes’ 

the petition
urt clerks said there was pend

ing In the appellate court an appeal 
by Glass In a libel suit against Ic- 
kei in connection with statements 
cottcnrnlng -bis connections with 
thfl department.

FRECKLES AND HIS^RIENDS

W/W HAT GOOD 
WILL NUBBIN B6 
IF HB ISN'T 
ELIGIBLE FOR 

FOOTBALL r

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR

> U/Wfc TO SHOOT OUR 
WAY TO THE TABLE/

By FRED HARMAN
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Second-Hand Bull's-Eye

IT SEEMEP \ ' :• / Opp, T ’D SWEAR THAT 
TO COME J  \ j; WAG THE REPORT OF

By V. T. HAMLIN
— ;— i------- s t—  -N

RIGHT OUT 
OF THAT , 
HORSE Í

A  HEAVY-CALIBER 
REVO LVER... BUT OF

G O O D
GOSH, DOC
WHAT w a c COURSE THAT IS

TH AT? IMPOTS

H ECTO R

Sfc LfI ¡0-3

Ain t Got No Learnin By MERRILL BLOSSER

S /  _________ -  ^YEAH, IF HE 
CANT GET BY THOSE 
Tests it  w o n t  m atter  
HOW FAR HE CAN 
T h r o w  a  p a s s /

You CAN HAVE *
Th e  j o b —- n o t  
m e  ! X tr ib d  him  
o n  th ree  s e n 

te n c es  j I  WANTED
HIM To SAY-----
*HE HASN'T GOT? 
* He ISN'T He r e ,” 

AND “ HAVEN'T 
„ Ybu HEARD? ’

LI L  A B N E R On W ith  the Show!

= n

By AL CAPP

/ o - »

By GALBRAITH SurpriseWASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE
PERMIT ME PFRSÖn ALLY TO 
THANK YOU. YOU HAVE WON 
MY ETERNAL GRATITUDE

By EDGAR MARTINJust W o n d e rin g

Ine stunts ot chin b&alnclns 
heaving objects done by Milo Brtnn 
never have, bean equated. Brinn 1« “ Something Iella tue I" should» star ted

V  ' last quar ter P
poning in that

“There was another o f those crank letters In the mail today 
— guy wants to know when you’re going to pay hia bill.”

HOLD EVERYTHING
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British Tox Figures 
Show What W ar Means

No one need have any doubt as to what a modem 
war really mean«. The British schedule of war taxes,

• just adopted without a murmur of complaint in 
Parliament, show In bold relief an outline of the bur
den. No one can escape.

Wage-earners whose annual Income Is as low as 
$460 will pay $3 Income tax If unmarried. A  married 
man without children whose Income is $1000 will pay 
about $2S. 7)10 same man making $2000 will pay 
about $250. And the tax schedule will be higher next 
year. With this stiff tax dose comes a sharp Increase 
in surtaxes on higher incomes, and a Jump of from 
10 to 30 per cent in estate duties. Excess profits will 
be promptly taken in taxes, and consumption taxes 
on Items like beer, wine, liquor, tobacco, and sugar 
have been sweeplngly advanced. ------ "

For the present, Britain plans to “pay as she goes” ; 
war loans will come later. None can escape; from 
ditch-digger to millionaire, each must carry his share.

That is modem war—totalitarian war. The old days, 
when the poor paid the consumption, or sales, taxes, 
while the rich merely loaned their money at Interest, 
to be paid back later out of taxes, have vanished.

The new plan Is democratic, and It is hard to re
strain admiration for this thorough-going manner of 
putting the national shoulder to the wheel. —

But this is not to be forgotten: the whole thing 
means a lowered standard of living. Not only in Ger
many, where wood-fibre bread and ersatz clothing 
are already the order of the day, but in England, in 
France, and in any country that goes to war, the 
great mass of the people must see their standards of 
living slipping, sliding, gradually sagging downward 
toward subsistence. That »2000-a-year man who has 
to lay out $250 in cosh for Income tax has a very 
definite slice cut out of his living standards—trans
lated into new shoes, warm coats, healthful food, 
that is a grav?'*sacri/ice. I t  Is the old guns-and-butter 
choice all over again.

I t  will be the same in PTance and Germany, and 
In any country that draws the sword.

The Nation's Press
(L . A. Examiner— By Benjamin DeCaaeeres)
Mr. F. 3. Dunton, in the New York Sun, lias 

made a striking and original comparison between 
the Kecly motor delusion of seventy-five years ago 
and the New Deal pump-priming experiments.

Keely astounded the world by claiming to have 
Invented a perpetual motion machine— a machine 
that, once started, would go on forever through a 
“self-generating force.”

The Keely motor as resurrected by the New 
Deal is described by Mr. Dunton as follows: 

“Specifically, the theory of pump priming is 
that Government spending can give such an 
impetus to trade th at once t ie wheels o f in
dustry have been made to revolve or have 
been accelerated by that means, they will 
thereafter not only continue to revolve auto
matically through virtue o f the original im- 
puloe when withdrawn, but will communicate 
their motion to other parts of the machine 
which, in turn, not only will themselves rotate 
in consequence but also will transmit their 
impulse to still other wheels until the whole 
industrial machine will be operating at maxi
mum capacity and will continue to do so in
definitely.”
Keely motors, squeezing sunlight out of cucum

bers, making silk purses out of sows’ ears, squeez
ing blood out of a turnip, pump-priming as a 
method of restoring prosperity, “spending our way 
to recovery," squaring the circle and the belief 
that eating radishes will restore sight to the blind 
are all brothers under the skin.

But the gullibility of the human being is un
fathomable— particularly in amiable, smiling, easy
going America.

and new products and satisfies new human: wants 
or lowers the coat of existing ones.

Now, however, the government is doing exactly 
opposite from what It should da  Instead o f lower
ing -the risks, It is greatly increasing the risks 
o f having wealth in the open where it can be ap
propriated.

I t  has greatly Increased the risks of capital, 
primarily because it does not protect it from  the 
avarice o f collective bargaining groups who use 
sit-down strikes and any method o f Intimidation 
to confiscate any profits. _

I t  has greatly increased the risks because of 
the general b eh q fjif the public that the govern
ment should lake a large part o f any successes re
sulting from taking risks. The greater the success, 
the larger the fraction the public demands.

It has greatly increased the risks o f capital be
cause it has not protected the relatively uniform 
value of money by permitting banks to misuse 
bank credit and greatly expand the amount of 
credit available.

I t  has greatly increased the hazards of capital by 
constantly passing regulatory laws, such as tar
iffs, prorates, limited hours, etc.

I t  is easy to see why we have had the longest 
and worst depression In our history when the gov
ernment is doing exactly what it should not do; 
namely making capital in the open hazardous in
stead o f failing to protect It, not from losses of the 
entrepreneur, but from confiscation, as above out
lined.

I t  is an expensive lesson we are paying to learn 
the importance o f having the government reduce 
the hazards o f capital being stolen rather than 
increasing it.

★  ★  ★  ■*
EDUCATION OK INDULGENCE

I f  anything important comes from the demand 
for "Grapes of Wrath” at the Public Library, it 
should be to g ive  evidence to the people that 
spending money purported to be for education by 
majority rule, instead o f being education, is usu
ally self-indulgence.

I f  education is anything, it is discipline. I t  is 
attracting the attention o f  those one would edu
cate to subjects and experiences that w ill make 
it possible for them and others to have greater 
experiences in later life. I t  certainly is using the 
willpower o f those who would educate others in 
guiding those to be educated in a manner that w ill 
benefit them and help tliem better understand the 
laws o f nature, which include social relation».

I f  there is no such attempt to direct.the at
tention o f those to be educated to certain books 
and they are permitted to express tbelr desire* 
without any checks or suggestions, instead o f be
ing education, it  is simply self-indulgence. I t  can
not be called education or character building.

Originally, libraries were intended to educate 
the public more economically than otherwise could 
be done, as to how to get along with each other 
and develop their own experiences.

But when the majority rule education attempts 
to direct adults as to what they should read and 
apply themselves to, the majority votes these 
people out o f office and elect people who w ill give 
them self-indulgence. -

The demand for “Grapes o f Wrath,”  whi«$i iun- 
doubtediy is a wicked waste o f time to read, when 
it is considered there .ire  so many other books 
tjiat would buiid character, is a nice illustration of 
the inability o f the majority to do anything else 
but encourage self-indulgence rather than disci
pline, necessary for proper training o f an indi- 
viduaL

True education invariably comes from someone 
who has the spirit o f Jesus, who is willing to give 
o f his time and energy in order to call attention 
to others to principles and subjects that will 
enable them to have fu ller and more varied ex
periences in later life  and teach them how to have 
respect for the rights o f others.

I t  does not seem possible that this can be done 
by majority rule education. The plight we are in 
indicates that we have been following self-indul
gences in our public educational institutions, 
rather than disciplining the mind and the charac
ter o f the people.

THE M IL ITAR Y  SITUATIO N
(N . Y. Herald-Tribune)

The war—though it hardly seems credible— Is 
no more than two and a half weeks old. Within 
the same period last time the armies had barely 
completed their concentrations and moved out for 
their first major contacts. Now we have already 
seen Poland overrun and destroyed and the eastern 
front dissolved, the intervention of Russia dra
matically changing the whole balance o f the war,
R vigorous German submarine campaign sinking 
British merchant tonnage at almost half the rate 
o f the worst weeks of 1917 and scoring its first 
great naval success with the destruction yesterday 
o f  one of the four best aircraft carriers in the 
Royal Navy. I t  is R success very like the tor
pedoing o f the British cruisers Aboukir, Hogue and 
Cressy. or the mining o f the dreadraught Auda
cious. In September and October. 1914. but it has 
come sooner and is relatively much more serious 
than either of those triumphs. It Is only in some 
ways that this war has seemed to move slowly.

In the result the military outlines seem much 
clearer than they were a week ago. Much that 
at the outset appeared to be at least a possibility 
has now been ruled out. There were to be no 
dramatic Allied attempts to hold the East, either 
by air. by way of the Baltic or by way o f the 
Mediterranean. The talk of a smashing offensive 
through northern Ita ly has been forgotten, Thera 
was to be no hammering attack upon the West 
Wall by air and ground forces. Whether by choice 
or by necessity Franco-British strategy has fatlen 
into a different, a primarily defensive, pattern.

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life " “ “ By R. C  Holla«

INCREASING RISKS VERSUS RSDVCINO
RISKS  ' ______ _ ■' \ .............  ; '

One o f the primary duties o f all governments is 
to reduce the risks o f having capital in view confis
cated. When the risks are reduced Jo a minimum, 
the entrepreneur wilt be very venturesome which, 
fry the law  o f averages, creates new enterprises

AND WE THOUGHT POLITICS MADE STRANGE BEDFELLOWS! •J’g j ' j
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Behind The News 
Of The Day W  !

WASHINGTON—The excited flood of mall protest
ing repeal of the arms embargo has shifted much of 
the tension from the Senate to the House where 
public reaction traditionally causes more political
heartburns.

Since two-thirds of the Senate is largely immune 
at any one time to immediate political pressure, 
there is a greater zone of resistance to mail bom
bardments such as has grown surprisingly out of the 
present American "crisis.”  i  ,

In  the House It is different. Members come up en 
masse every two years. They are coming up next 
year, each in his own ballwick. Don’t discount any 
reports as to how responsive they are to mail at
tacks.

In the Senate, two-thirds of the members can 
risk being “statesmen” even to the extent of voting 
against a flood of protests of their constituents. 
Many things may arise to rescue these senators from 
an irate constituency before their own election 
periods come around, two or four years hence. But 
in the House members must come face to face with 
their neighbors and explain» their acts almost as 
soon as they perform them.
THE M AIL OR A  POLL?

It  Is true that polls by the usual agencies point to 
a disposition of America to favor the Allies by the 
repeal of the arms embargo. But the congressional 
mall runs so overwhelmingly in the opposite direc
tion that members of the House are truly worried 
about what to do. I f  thousands of their constituents, 
including grange members, legionnaires, literary 
clubs and just plain heckled Yankees, write in to 
protest the repeal, they have got to think a long 
time before they convince themselves whether the 
mail or public reaction polls are right.

We have run Into several who remember or have 
read about the League of Nations fight. Public senti
ment was overwhelmingly for the league. I t  sounded 
like peace, President Wilson was for It, and even if  
be hadn’t kept us out of war. his word was good.

Yet within a half-dozen months sentiment had 
changed considerably. The two or three newspapers 
that bad stood out from the throng and opposed 
Wilson were joined by hundreds more. The League 
went down. Its critics contended that the following 
•lection, in which the Democrats went down to de
feat with the League as an Issue, was final proof of 
U. 8 . repudiation. Cool historians are not so sure, but 
the politicians remember the change of sentiment, 
regardless of what it represented

Around t  ¡. 
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Such optimism 

may be premature, but it does seem 
to this corner that the movies are 
dealing somewhat more reverently 
with the novels and plays they 
translate on celluloid.

There’ll always be changes made. 
Censors and story conferences, be
tween them, will always be whittling 
here and hacking there. They say 
It’s essential to the different me
dium of the screen, and that is 
largely true. A  writer can spill over 
into a hundred pages of character 
analysis what the camera has to tell 
in a few feet of film, and he can 
use dialogue (sometimes effectively, 
tco) which would curl a censor's 
hair.

But investigation c f recent trends 
is hope-inspiring. The movies took 
as fine a novel as “The Citadel’’ and 
they made a picture lauded by the 
critical. They changed it a little, 
yes—notably they let the heroine 
live instead of being finished as in 
the book, but dramatically and ar
tistically her death was not essen
tial. The screen took “Wuthering 
Heights,” a classic from another 
century, and presented it so beau
tifully—even with changes—as to 
elicit raves from the literati.

*  *  *
’Goodbye, Mr. Chips” comes to 

the screen essentially as written, 
with the exception that the girl in 
the story is presented less sketchily 
than James Hilton wrote her. “The 
Rains Came” is planned with fidel
ity to Louis Bromfield’s original, 
and the Myma Loy character is 
being presented as unsympathetic
ally as she was written. Three 
minor characters are gone, the dia
logue has been tamed, and the ca
tastrophes — not dwelt upon at 
length in the novel but such good 
pictorial material as to be high 
points for the camera—will be fully 
presented. These are the changes:

Just as Hollywood has reacted to 
Its cinebiographlcal sins of recent 
times, notably "Jesse James,”  by an 
attempt at closer adherence to fact, 
so the current apparent interest in 
doing right by books and plays may 
owe its origin to gross crimes of the 
past.

Outstanding among these was 
Shirley Temple’s venture as a “Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm” which 
bore no semblance—except In mis
leading title—to Its beloved source. 
Stevenson's “Kidnapped” fared little 
better in adaptation, and other 
classics and best-sellers whose con
tent has been ravaged by Hollywood 
make too tall a stack to enumerate. 

★  ★  ★
Optimism, as noted before, may be 

premature. Margaret Mitchell’s book
-remember?—is now on Us third 

director ( 8am Wood replacing Vic
tor Fleming who replaced George 
Cukor) and what will come of It on 
the screen we must wait and see. 
And ‘The Grapes of Wrath” and 
“The Tree of Liberty,”  both tough 
adaptation nuts to crack, are not 
yet in the scenarists’ hands.

Meanwhile, lest it appear that 
Hollywood has washed its hands 
completely of the blood Of bayoneted 
bocks, it must be reported that 
‘Golden Boy" will have a different 
ending. In  the play th « boy, his 
violin stilled forever, his life ruined, 
meets death in an automobile wreck. 
In the picture, the boy, with noth-

People You / 
Know

B y  Archer Fullingim
From a certain town in Arkansas 

comes news that two farmers 
were talking and one said, “ I  

don't believe there's any war 
going on in Europe. They just 

talk about it so they can raise 
the price o f groceries.” The per

son who told that story says it 
is true . . .  Probably the finest o f

fice in town is Postmaster C. 
H. Walker’s In the postoffice.

The floor is laid In shaded 
hardwood squares, and is always 

waxed. I t  always seems cool 
when It’s hot and warm when it’s 

cold in that room. "Die only 
oletures on the wall are auto

graphed photographs erf Jim 
Farley and Marvin Jones .

The Rev. W. M. Pearce has 
good reason to be quite preud of 

his flower garden at the rear 
of the Methodist parsonage . . ..

One can’t keep from thinking 
hew pretty and sweet Helen Kay 

Wilson is and how remarkably 
well she plays the piano . . .

The Family
Doctor Morris Fishbaln

Angina pectoris is the pain felt 
in the chest, neck or arms that is 
associated with heart disease and is 
caused by an lndaequate blood sup
ply.

There are ether pains which oc- 
ur in the region of the heart 

which have no relationship to heart 
disease. Several differences are not
ed between the pain in angina pec
toris and the pain in other condi
tions.

The pain in angina pectoris lasts 
from two to 10 minutes during an 
attack, while other types may go 
on for hours or days. I t  frequently 
comes on during exertion, and is 
likely to spread to the arm, elbow, 
wrist or even the lower Jaw.

The person with angina pectoris 
does not usually think of himself 
as being sick. He generally feels 
weU except that he gets pain In the 
heart as a result of exertion.

Cranium
Crackers
W AR ANIMALS

In every war, animals, as well as 
men, play a yart. See i f  you can 
name the following animats identi
fied with the new war in Europe.

1. Animals sent over the top by 
French to find and explode mines 
In no-man’s land.

2. U. S. animal, famed for army 
work, whose work will be done by 
machines in the new war.

S. Fowl whose awkward gait is 
resembled by German manner of 
marching.

4. Animal symbolic of British Em
pire.

5. Species c f animal which has 
appeared during war crises at 10 
Downing St., London, and at White 
House in Washington.

(Answers on Classified Page)

25,000 See Rodeo
HUNTSVILLE, Oct. 3 m -S pu rs  

instead of shackles Jingled here yes
terday when convicts performed in 
the state prison system's ninth an
nual rodeo.

The rodeo, to continue for three 
more Sundays, is a source of financ
ing the prisoner’s library and their 
educational and athletic activities. 
Some 25.000 spectators saw the 
opening show, staged behind prison 
walls, with convict performers un
der guard.

Other types of pain around the 
heart are likely to occur when the 
person feels tired, is overworked, 
worried or is recovering from an 
Illness. The pain of angina pectoris 
can also be brought on by emotion. 
Anger or excitement may lead to a 
severe attack.

After a heavy meal, pain in the 
heart is proved much more easily 
than at other times. Dr. Maurice 
Campbell says that a man may feel 
pain on walking only 100 yards after 
a meal, whereas he might walk a 
mile without the pain If he had net 
taken the mnzl.

This type of pain is found par
ticularly in the man who rushes 
to work after breakfast. While 
thought to be brought on by indiges
tion, the pain may actually be as
sociated with heart disease.

Indigestion after meals in people 
past 40 should prompt a careful 
examination as to the true cause.

By
Tax DeWeese

BERLIN POLICE have set wom
en to peeling potatoes for soldiers 
Buck privates in the American 
army would probably favor the 
formation of a female corps for 
such duties over here. . Ttje 
trouble with being foreign minister 
of Estonia- Is that all this traveling 
back and forth to Moscow is liable 
to get ohe in a rut. . . .  A  reporter 
found German soldiers playing foot
ball on the western front. They evi
dently aren't going to let a little 
thing like a war interfere with 
the gridiron season.

*  *  ★
l i  must be a pleasant surprise 

for American school children to 
return to geography classes and 
find one less European country 
wheae capital and principal pro
ducts must be memorised. . . . 
That balmy breeze you-feel Isn't 
a repercussion of the California 
heat wave. It ’s Just Congress 
warming up for the embargo de
bate.

dr ★  ★
THE UNITED States Is now en

gaged in a great hunt for methods 
of keeping out o f war. The debate 
has begun. . . . One way to learn 
about this art would be to study 
the methods of those nations, 
which, though far closer to the 
fighting lines than we, managed 
to stay out of the World War and 
have thus far contrived to stay out 
of the present Buropean war.

*  .*  *
Spain stayed clear of the whole 

thing in 1914-1814, and has now 
forbidden any of its ships to 
carry on trade of any kind with 
beUirerent nations. Switzerland 
wangled It through the whole of 
the 1914- 191g war, and. so did the 
Scandinavian countries. And the 
latter emerged from the war 
period with the only civilization 
In Europe worth bragging about. 

*  ★  *
THOSE congic&slonal committees 

charged with discussion of Ameri
can policies ought to be able to get 
some practical hints from the poli
cies of those countries which have 
succeeded in keeping out of war. 

t i t
Presidential Secretary Stephen 

Early has clarified his statement 
that the President does not in
tend to impose any censorship of 
press or radio “ for the present at 
least.” He meant. Early explained 
later, “ unless the United States
goes to war.”  . ___ Well, that
makes it clear. E* erybody al
ready understood that in case of 
war all the accustomed liberties 
of free speech and the free 
printed word, as well as a lot of 
others, would go down the drain.

* *  *  *
THE ASSURANCE that - there 

are no such plans at present Is 
good. But with the eternal vig
ilance that is the price of liberty, 
Americans will do well to watch 
closely for any infringement on It. 
Meanwhile, they can do much to 
prevent consideration of any such 
steps by accepting the responsibili
ties of speech and print and using 
neither for unneutral purposes. No 
matter what individuals think with
in themselves, the country Is neu
tral, and unneutral action ought 
to be encouraged by no one.

So They Say
This war is such a sordid thing. 

The last one, at least had a little 
strain of heroism and gallantry. 
—RUTH CHATTERTON, actress.

Some of the embassy women be
came excellent stomach-Hoppers. 

-ANTHONY J. BIDDLE, U. 8 .' am
bassador to Poland, telling of air 
raid escapes.

Wholesale use of Infantry against 
fortified positions Is merely a waste 
of men.
—DR. ROBERT O. A L B I O N ,

Princeton, history professor.

ing to live for, will live. The pic
ture thus will attain greater tragedy 
than the play—except for those who 
see in the mere maintenance of such 
a life a “happy ending.”

And what's this we hear? "The 
Front Page” will be dene again— 
with “slight”  changes. Hildy John
son, the reporting fellow, will be a 
woman Instead of the husky Pat 
O ’Brien character. But even here 
there’s hope. H ie  distinguished 
Howard Hawks will direct It, and 
he's trying to get Carole Lombard 
for the Hildy role. It  may not be so 
bad.

To the doctor a pain In the heart 
suggests a careful study of the pa
tient to determine if he has angina 
pectoris, coronary thrombosis or 
some ether disturbance of the heart. 
The pain may have no relation
ship to the heart, cr may be serious.

The pain of angina pectoris is re
lieved by rest for two to 10 minutes. 
I t  is not associated with any change 
In the pulse, with any sign of shock, 
or with any severe drop in the blood 
pressure.

People who suffer with coronary 
Thrombosis will not get an ade
quate blood supply because In that 
disease the blood vassals which car
ry blood to the heart are blocked.

When the blood vessels that lead 
to the heart are suddenly blocked, 
the pain cornea on immediately, even 
though the patient has been at 
rest, and may last far many hours.

DLone of the blood vessels to the 
hcaft is blocked, there will be a 
weakening In the pulse. The ♦pa
tient will have all of the signs of a 
sever« shock. Including sweating 
sometimes vomiting, and a drop in 
the blood pressure.

Many doctors hesitate to make a 
diagnosis of a pstn in the heart 
without having a careful record of 
the bicod pressure.

China's oldest publication Is the 
Peking News, which began publi
cation 950 years before the inven
tion of printing from movable type. 
The paper is more than 1,400 years 
old.

Poison gas has undoubtedly come 
to stay.
—ADMIRAL RODGERS, World 

War commander of the U. S. Asi
atic fleet.

I t  may turn out that Hitler and 
Mussolini will be the great builders 
of American 'Universities. 
—ROBERT M. HUTCHINS, Uni

versity cf Chicago, speaking cf 
totalitarian suppression of aca
demic freedom.

SIDE GLANCES

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

Stuart Painted Favorite  
Portrait of W ashington
D K O R G E  W ASHINGTON'S 
v  most loved likeness is not a 
handsome painting hung in an art 
museum. It is the small, engraved 
head which, from the first 10- 
rent adhesive, Issued in 1847, to 
(he 3-cent issue of 1932, hat been 
the most popular stamp in U. S. 
mails.

The picture on the stamp was 
taken from a portrait o f Washing* 
ton by Gilbert Stuart, one o f the 
greatest o f the early American
painters.

Stuart was bom in Rhode 
bland in 1755. In 1775 he went 
to London, where he opened a 
itudlo six years later. He gained 
fame quickly, painted George III ,  
Sir Joshua Reynolds and other ce
lebrities.

A t the height of his career he 
returned to America, in 1792, 
painted portraits of the first five 
presidents o f United States and o f 
many other distinguished men and 
women of the period.

Best known are Stuart’s paint
ings o f Washington. One o f these 
hangs in the Metropolitan Muse
um, another in the Boston muse
um. A  third, a full-length por
trait, was painted for the Marquis 
of Lansdowne.

Stuart died In 182» and V U  
Fleeted to the American hall o f 
fame In 1900.

A  Stuart portrait o f Washington 
is shown on the red 2-cent U. S. 
stamp above, of the issue o f 
UKU-03.

Texas Girl Tells 
Of Near-Mntiny 
On Italian Ship

NEW YORK, Oct. 3 (*")—An at
tractive Texas high school girl was 
caught in a near-mutiny on an am
munition-laden Egyptian ship dur
ing the war crisis, returned aboard 
the liner Manhattan today and an
nounced with a sigh c f relief that 
she was going to grab “ the first 
train back to Texas.” ..... _________ _

She was Nancy Rose Wood, 
daughter of a Marshall. Tex., auto 
dealer, who left July 14 on a stu
dents’ tour of Europe and the Near 
East.

The party was stranded in Alex
andria, Egypt, about a week before 
the war started, she said, when their 
Italian ship was called home.

“We finally found out that an 
Egyptian boat, loaded with gold 
and ammunition, was sailing under 
sercet orders for Marseilles, and we 
got accommodations on It." she re
lated.

“The crew was Italian and they 
nearly mutinied a couple erf times 
cn the way. The captain was get
ting his sailing Instructions by some 
kind of secret communication we 
couldn’t find out about, and we had 
blackouts every night.” Miss Wood 
interviewed the captain about the 
trouble but said she was saving the 
details for a story in her school pa
per.

From Marseilles the tour party 
went to Paris and then to Havre— 
normally a three-hour trip which 
took hlne hours—where they were 
stuck again when war was declar
ed,

We waited and waited and waited 
for a boat. We saw all the sights 
and I  never got so sick of a place 
in my life.” she said.

“We saw the soldiers going o ff to 
war. but it wasn’t just like you'd 
expect—there were no bands and 
celebration—they just looked deter
mined, as if  they were facing a sur
gical operation.”

With her on the trip was Mrs. J, 
J. Wheat of Beaumont, Tex.

L

guess which way the change may come. The polls 
say sentiment is one way and the mail says another.

I t  la true that the House passed a neutrality bill 
last session containing the arms embargo repeal, but 
the newly written bill must come back to It In some 
form, as it is vastly changed from the shape in 
which the Bouse passed It.

There is really no spoofing about the mail. We 
stood tn one senator's office while a new batch was 
counted. O i 34 letters opened—It was only a fraction 
of a stack—only two favored repeal. There were odds
and ends o f sizes of envelopes, so It was a fair repre- 

To a puttied congressman, there is no sure way tosentatlon, coming from several states. _ ,

In almost every bundle of mail delivered to the 
members are stacks of uniform-slxed envelopes In
dicating that some enterprising club president lias 
swung the members Into a mass club action. Never
theless, most of the stuff we have seen comes in 
odd sizes and odd handwritings and purveying the 
general protest In Individualistic terms. I t  may be 
mob panic, but it certainly looks like the out-pour
ings of troubled souls, regardless of whether It comes 
from the nation's mental froth. %

nature of the neutrality bill see 
opposition, 1

is more wobbhr than before. .

----

“ C tu ’t I ever
out you

u box of cuudy witli-
wrong?”

, , i


